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Surprise t . . . is what anyone would express on first
seeing a kitchen like this.. .

Ii s so supremely good looking!

Yet it really is a kitchen, rvith not one jot of its
functional efficiency lost. Rather, it's an even
better kitchen.

That is the magic of Suntile, and its "surprises" for
you will never end.

From the beginning, you'll be surpfised at the
almost limitless number of Suntile color combina-
tions available . . . at the decorating ease you'll
have with Suntile's Color-Balance. . . at the way

you can blend your own ideas, your ou)n person-
ality, into a color-perfect room.

As the months and years roll on, more "surprises"
rvill come rvhen you note the infinitesimal amounts
you pay for maintenance I Suntile is real clay tile.
It resists warping, chipping and crtrcking. . . is so
etrsy to clean. . . sfnys beautiful without any paint-
ing or redecorating of any kind.
For your interiors - kitchen, bathroom, utility
room, any hard-rvorking room-see your Author-
ized Suntile Dealer. He has been carefully selected
to give you the guaranteed expert installation this
fine tile deserves. You can get his name from your
phone book or by writing us.

"Personolly Yours" o new Suntile idea book.
Send today for your free copy of this beautiful booklet.
Shows you horv to express your own decorating ideas,
tastefully and originallv, in raditrnt, new Suntile colors,
Write to Dept. HH-2, The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co.,
P. O. Box 71, Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

SUNTILE OFFERS YOU BOTH o BETfER TttE o BEfTER !NSIAtLAItON
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"This lovely room ...my kitch en?"
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Such is the magic of

color-balanced

COTOR BATANCED

......A t ile

....Brightwirh color
. . Right lor life
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save time

for skilled hands

make the most of the valuable time

of the skilled man on the iob. Specify

kwikset locksets and use kwikset's unique

time savers.

illuskated is the kwikset boring jig
time saving guide for installations.
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one of the

greatest product

improvements in

asphalt tile

history:

Here's
NOW rs
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wirh
polystyrene
plostit )

Fortified MATIC0

assures easy, fast

installation . . .

long-lasting floors . . .

clear, hright colors.

New, fortified MATICO is o flooring lhot is for superior lo ordinory ospholt tile, yel

cosls no more.

The oddition of polystyrene plostic resin mokes possible squqre riles with rhorp corners

ond edges, ond-o imooth surfoce. lnstollotion is eosy, fost, less coslly.

Breokoge is reduced, loo, ond floors ore long'losting becouse the high moleculor weight

of polyityrene gives exlro loughness, slrength ond flexibility'

Bright, enduring colors ore olso provided by MATICO',s new plostic conlenl' A greol

;"r-l"ty of lolorc- including beoutifui postel "Peiql Tones" ore ovoiloble in the MATICO line.

when next you select ospholt lile for o proiecl, be sure it's MATICO, ond you'll be

sure il's lhe best.

For frcc:omplcr, litcroturG, ond color chort, write ur on yout

burincs rtolionGry. DePt. 142

llomhr ArPtolt tllc larfluro

loNc lEAcH, GAtlr' o
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Economicol, eosy to
hondle, Keymesh provides

strergth, otlrocliYe oPpeoronce
ond durobility for exlerior or
inlerior reinforcement of ploster
or concrele-for commerciol
or residentiol building: of
oll types. Write for
complele informotion.
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IYIORE SPAGE ON THE TNSIDE!
It,IORE SPACE ON THE OUTSIDE!

XEEL
Sorraa,

WALL STORAGE UNITS

25%-40% rnore closet space
stud construcrion, Shelves
inch of space.

insid.e because there are no thick plaster-lath walls or wood-
and clothes rods are adjustable to give users every cubic

a

D Architect fl Buitder fl Home Owner E Student

More liaing space oatsid.e the unit because modern Mengel flush doors slide instead ofswrnglng out rnto rooms.

Construction cosrs doerdge 20ak less than ordinary closets, according to actual job figures.

Builr-in beouty is opprecioted !
These smatt, functional Mengel wall storage units are now available in handsome unfinished
natural Birch or Gum, for individual finishing.

Assembly is fost: only 30 minutes for two experienced men. units are complete -shelves, clothes rods, sliding doors. Drawers also available. Nothing else to buy.

voriery of sizes ond srytes in srock. ::.:::*ll:,:'_::."iu.."",nj Y:.r"t 
catarog in

Sweet's, Archrtects;"" ; go;14".rJ3-, g11

send this cooveoient coupoo.

9binet Divisioo (Depaftmeor }JH._252)
The Mengel Company
ll22 Dumesnil Smeet, Louisville I, Kentucky
Gentlemeo:

Ilf T,f :lo, "e?-:,',lf "io8ll'r,frula, "ffiti"i:".#:'iff lSs:

THE MENGET COMPANY
America's largest manufacturers of hardwood products.
Growers and processors of timber. Manufacturers of fnefurniore, kitchen cabinets and wall closets, veneers, ply-
wood, Ilush doors, corrugated containers.
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IlI EUERY WI]IDOW

of moderately-priced houses

T-I'OW? By the use of standard sizes and sim-
I Iptin"a installation.

These houses feature smart and varied window
treatment. Yet all the windows in the entire de-

velopment use only two standard sizes of Thermo-

pane* insulating glass. Material costs, time and on-

the-site labor were all reduced by intelligent win-
dow planning.

Such economies put all-Thermopana houses with-
in the cost limits of development homes and add

tremendous plus value. Thermopane gives houses

more appeal; moves houses faster at better prices.

The secret lies in using standard sash that will
take standard sizes of Thermopana and in simplified

installation. Windows in the houses illustrated

above are panel windows-assembled from pre-cut

and fitted 2 x 6's. Panel windows can be 7,2, 3 ot
4 lights wide and 1,2 or 3 lights high. Units may

consist of single or multiple lights for usc through-
out the house.

In some parts of the countr,v )'ou can buy panel
windows frorn pre-falxicators, bundled for ship-
ment to the site. Or they can be cut and rabbetcd
by a millwork supplier, or the contractor. Glass

sizes are 451f" x 251f" for fixed lights and 42f"
x 2217i" for ventilators-in low-cost Thermopane of
DSA rvindow glass.

Your Libbey'Owens'Ford Glass Distributor can

tell you more about it-and give you information
on other types of sash for
standard T hermoP ane sizes.

And if you want detail
sheets showing how to in-
stall panel windows with
Thermopane, mail the han-
dy coupon below.

'@

H
Libbcy.Owens'Ford Glor: ComPonY

922 Nicholos Building, Toledo 3, Ohio

Pleoso send me complele inforholion on instollotion mGthodt
for low-cosl window wolls of fhermoponb

Other L.O'F Products:

Plote Gloss ' Window Gloss' Sofety Gloss

Tuf-flcx* Tempered Plote Gloss ' Vitrolite* Gloss Poneling

Nome
Prinl)
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Better

meosuroble

rodiont heoting systemS,

sovings with Bundyweld Tuhing
You want better radiant heating systems. You want them at every sav-
ing in fabrication cost and installation time you can possibly get. Then
choose Bundyweld Tubing and realize both goals. See for yourself :

Performonce: Bundyweld is leakproof.
It has great bursting strength. It con-
ducts heat quickly. Bundyweld is scale-
free and clean, with uniform I.D. and
O.D. for trouble-free, even water flow.

Fobricotion ond lnslqllotion: Standard
20' lengths of Bundyweld (one end
expanded when specified) are trucked
and handled easily, yet minimize num-
ber of joints in completed systems.
Ductile Bundyweld bends easily to
short radii without danger of struc-
tural collapse. Two or more formed,
lightweight grids can be quickly joined,
easily positioned. No crushing, dent-
ing, sagging; no scrapped tubing.

It is the conviction of Bundy Tubing company that radiant heating grids rightly
belong in ceilings. Among other advantages, ceilinE! installations proviJe*proper floor
warmth without danger of discomfort, respond far more quickly to thermostat demand,
give a far fu6ifier percentage of radiant heat.

DOUBLE.WAIIED FROM A SINGTE STRIP

Conslruclion: Bundyweld is the only
tubing double-walled from a single
strip, with inside and outside beveled
edges. It's copper-brazed through 360'
of wall contact, copper-coated inside
and out. It can also be furnished with
a lead-tin coating. For free brochure,
write Radiant Heating Division, Buady
Tubing Compony, Detroit t4, Itlichigon.

I
NOTE the exclusive
potented Bundyweld
beveled edges, which
offord o smoother ioint,
obsence of bmd ond
less chonce for'ony
leo ko g e.

Bundswdd Tub
o

I n

WHY BUNDYWETD IS BETTER TUBING

WEW'ry@
Bundyweld .tq.ls os
c iingle rlrip of
copper-.ooted 3leel.
Then it's... continc-

ously rollod lwi.e
o.ound lolerblly inlo
o lube of uniform
thicknes!, ond poesed

th.ough o furnoce.
Copper cooling furer
wilh sl6el. Re.ult
...Bundyweld

ble-wolle
brozed
of woll

ond
360'

7
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IT'S THE WINDOW,

IIIIOIIEN WANT ilIOST

She Makes Her Own Weofher!

o Architects ond builders know why women wonl Aulo-Lok most. lt'r
the firsl window thot combines the besl feolures of oll window types...lhe
first window thot gives women everylhing they've olwoys wonled in o
window, with none of the disodvonloges they've put up with in the post.

Check these oulslonding feotures ond you'll quickly see why!

,i

wAtmEt tN wtl{tEt
3oolr ltrlf rhul lilo ycor
rfrigrmtor...herpr hrct lt
- cold outl

, 
FNETH AIT

wHrtc tI,s tAtNtr{G
No noro;uaning lo clorc
windowr . .. rcin co.'r orr.,
through rlonting rcrht

cootEt tN summEl
Opoar widort...rcoopr oir in.
*urd cad upword...tururiour
venfilotioo, but oc droftr!

PRACTICAI BEAUfY...Norow horizonlol
lines ond groceful, pleosing tilt of sosh in

every position odd distinction lo ony home

...lend lhemselves to o wider voricty of
orchiteclurol orrongemenl3.

IASIEST T0 CIEAI{...Nothins to lift...no
rosh lo.emove...no godgcts to disengoge!
Simply open wide ond cleon oll gloss

lrom lhe inside...lop rosh, too.

IIITERCHAIIGEABIE SCRECIIS ond SrORm

SASll...con be hondled oll lrcm lhe inside,

quickly ond eosily. Just flip the clips...
no lools required. Rcducc o doy's work
lo on hour !

SAYES 0ll tUEt BltlS...Mirocle seol elimi-
noler cold spots oround the windowc...

keeps wormth inside, bod weolher oul.
side! Prolects, loo, from dusl ond'smog"
inliltrolion.

TRESH AIR illTE-VEl{T...Bottom sorh opens
slightly for night venlilolion, while upper
sosh remoin securely locked..,fresh oir
circulolion during boil weother, loo!

tlI{GEnTlP COl{TR0L...for o lifetime. Per-

fectly bolonced, friction-free Auto-Lok
mechonism operole3 window ol the louch
of o hond. No odluslmenls ever nece3tqry
...never sticks, never rollles!

COIICEAIED HARDWAiE...No u n so f e.

unsightly mechonism exposed lo collecl
dust. Compoct roto-lype operolor hondlc
does not inlerfere with dropes, blinds, etc.

"/'"
:v.v..

(-
-a

(.

I I

t

ttt-

* LUDMAN LEADS THE WORLD

8
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THE PERFECI WINDOW for qny DESIGN in ony CIIMATE



L 0k
AUTOIiIAIIC

TOCKING
PA'.

wllt Dows
AtUtllll{Ufil or W00D

The Auto-Lok Wood Window, illustroted here, hos
oll the performonce-proven feotures of the fomous
Auto-lok Aluminum Window.The precision bolonced,
friction-free Aulo-Lok operoting mechonism is the
heorl of borh windows. Whether you choose wood
or oluminum, Ludmon engineering leodership com-
bines the best in design, the best in moteriol ond the
best in workmonship ro give you o window thot will
provide trouble-free, "no-weor" service for rhe tife
of ony building with o minimum of mointenonce.

IIGHIEST C]OSIilG WII{DOWS EVER IUIADE

.. . mony times tighter thon ony other window. potented self-
locking device plus'Flooting Seol'weotherstripping outo-
moticolly seqls the window tighr ond isolotes oulside weother
to o degree heretofore believed impossible. Ertro Sofety-
lok doubles prolection ogoinst weolher ond intruders.

k k,K,f."kk'''' {uto tlcYou odd soles oppeol to ony home ond protect irs future resole volue
when you instoll Auto-Lok. why choose o window wirh ony disodvontoges?
Why nol choose the firsl ond only window specificolly engineered ond built
lo combine the best feotures of oll window rypes? choose Auto-lok...

THE WINDOW woMEN wANT,t,IosT!

Other tUDilAil Products

r 
",Y,';'i:;tJ:?*

:':-:' ]":":'".'"."r3 
r)

tOR DErAltS on oll Lodmoa
producls, tcc SWEEf'S cotolog.

r ItiAIt THIS COUPON TODAY
IUDMAN CORPORATION, P.O.8ox 4541, Miomi, Ftorido
Genllemen:

Pleose send me comptetc informotion on Auto-Lok
Windows ond rhe NEW revised 8-poge FREE booklcr,
'Whot ls lmporlonl ln A Window?,

Nome

Stote-

Slreel

9

.t

"4ia

;*'*aff

IN WINDOW ENG/,NEER/,NG *
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DISTINCTIVE STYLING
-AT A BUDGET PRICE

You'll want to remember this compact, distinctively styled

lavatory. You'll want to consider it the next time you meet

a problem where space is limited and cost must be kept

low-but where quality and style are deciding factors. .. .

The new Crane "Bevedy" is ideal for housing proiects or

for supplementary bathrooms in larger homes. .. Available

now. Consult your Crane Branch or Crane 'W'holesaler.

CRAN E CO

! Styled by Henry Dreyfuss

- smart, clean lines and made
of gleaming vitreous china.

! Spacious basin in moder-
ate overall size (zO x L8").
Ideal for small homes or for
supplementary bath in larger
homes.

O Chromium-plated Crane

Dial-eate controls conven-
iently located on beveled
panel.

! Available with or without
legs or towel bars.

! Groups perfectly with other
Crane fixtures. The new Bea-

erly is shown below with
Crane's Oxford closerand Neu-
day rub.

GEtlEtlL 0ttlCES: 836 S0ufll tlClllGAll tYE., ClllClG0 i
YILYES ) FlTTltAS . PIPE

t PLAilB'TIO TIID HEATITO

t0 THE MAGAZINE. OF BUILDING
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BOrrrr*T exceeds the strength requirements for masonrv
cement (both Type I and II) of the American Society for
Testing Materials' Specification Cgl-49 and the Federal
Specification SS-C-iBlb. Type II is usually specified when
high strength is required.

When Brixment mortar is tested in compression between two
brick, at 28 days or later periods, the brick usually crack
before the mortar fails.

Tlre strength ot' piers laid with Brixment mortar approaches
tlre strength ot' piers laid, with. straight portland cefiient rnortar.

LOUISVILLE CEMENT CoMPANY, lncorporared, LoutsvlLLE, KENTUcKy

HOUSE & HOME . FEBRUARY 1952
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onother HOTUf ASOTE FIRST- desisned to reduce lhe cosf of building

o'iidt

Photo by G. Barrows-Executive Omce for INTERToRS designed by Knoll Associates, Inc.

o Greater resilience and longer life for
the floor covering-a substantial saving in
cost-these are the gains you get with this
revolutionary new product.

Homasote Underlayment - integrally
waterproofed throughout-is nailed direct-
ly to the rough flooring. The pieces-nor-
mally 4' x 6'-are simply butted together;
they require no joining.

When used with 1/e" linoleum, the lino-
leum is cemented directly to the Under-
layment; no felt is required. This saves

the cost of both the felt and one cement-
ing operation. When used with wall-to-
wall carpeting, no pad is needed under the
carpeting, saving both material and labor.

Along with a major improvement in
floor-covering method, you save Vt to 1/z

the cost of the materials usually used for
7a" underlayment. (The 7a" Underlay-
ment brings the floor covering up to the
normal height for 25/32" hardwood
flooring.)

For combination awning and storm
shutters-Florida tested-here are the ideal
thickness and strength in a low cost mat-
erial that is completely weatherproof. ln
Big Sheets-up to 8' x l4'-You have the
perfect answer for protecting store win-
dows and fronts.

Let us send you samples and full details.
Please give us the name ol your lumber
dealer!

TO WAI.L CARPETING

Ut'IOERTAYMENT

n0uGH Fro0RrN0
JOISI

K Nova Soler Co.-o wholly owned Homosole subsidiory-distributes the Novo Roller Door,

Novo-|. P. C Woterproofing Products, Novo Sidewolls ond the Novo Loc-Noil. Wrile lor literolure. D
-l

Homosotc Compony, frcnlon 3, N.J. Dept. 76

Send samples and full details on Homasotc Underlaymcnt.

J

llutterProof
HOMASOTE .^'iiorBuYumr
Specifitolly designed for

use under
wAtr-To.wAH. cARPEililG

ond rh, UN0LEuM

t2
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Beabr Ductusork.

A fast-moving trend to aluminum for heat-
ing, ventilating, and air conditioning ductp
will soon make it the accepted material
standard. Aluminum makes neater installa-
tions-an important factor in such places as
game rooms. Rust problems are eliminated
in laundry areas or wherever moisture is a
consideration, Finished costs Ior aluminum
ductwork are comparable to those with less
permanent materials because lightweight
aluminum is easier to handle, fabricate and
install. For completely satisfied clients spec-
ify aluminum ductwork.

Window Sills and Stools

Durable aluminum alloy extrusions are the
modern answer to the home-builders de-
mand for the finest in window trim. These
sills and stools, designed to take hard wear,
eliminate maintenance, rust and rotting
problems. This window trim stays bright
and new-looking after years of service. Easy
to install with regular tools, these Reynolds
Aluminum window sills and stools fit right
in with modern aluminum windows.

Storm-Screen Doors

Combination storm-and-screen doors of nat-
urally attractive aluminum are approved by
FHA for private dwellings. There are many
good brands made of Reynolds Aluminum
on the market today. Remember, in new
buildings, or in remodeling, specily alumi-
num. The slight extra cost pays for itself
in longer life and reduced maintenance
expense. (Ailaertisernent)
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get these odvontoge s plusspeciolized help
from the Reynolds Architectursl Servlce

aaaoaaaooaaaaoaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaooaa

Memo lo Controctorr ond lhelr
Archltects: When planning your
nextjob, regardlessof type or style,
stop and ask yourselfthis question

-what other building material
offers the complete list of advan-
tages that you find in aluminum?

Check these advantages of this
light, modern metal. Unlimited
design flexibility . . .light weight
with great strength (more metal per
pound with comparable strength
factors) . . . natural attractiveness
. . . rust and corosion resistance. . .
easy to work with regular tools...
wide range of finishes. All these
points mean aluminum is the ideal
material for your specifcations.

Even though the supply of alumi-
num for building purposes is lim-
ited at the present time, enlarging
production facilities assure an in-
creased supply in the future. AIso,
remember that the valuable as-
sistance of the Reynolds Archi
tectural Service is available to
your architect at any time for the
asking.

This service is always ready to
help provide an efficient and eco-
nomical solution to your design
problems. For more complete in-
formation, call the Reynolds sales
office or distributor listed under
"Aluminum" in your classified
telephone directory.

aaoaaaaa

NEW FR,EE CATATOG!
Send for your free copy of the new 1952 cotolog on Reynolds
Archilecturol Aluminum-AlA File No, 15. Helpful. 3-color
presenlolion ol lhe moleriols Reynolds offers in lhe orchileclurol
oluminum field. Tells the complele story of Reynolds Aluminum
ond lhe odvonloges for orchitecturol purposes. Covers design
ond fobricolion, lists vorious types of finishes, shows
opplicolions ond instollolion detoils. Illuslrotes decorolive
sheel-embossed ond perforoled. Gives somple shorl form
specificolion, olloys mosl commonly used, elc., plus
o complele list of helpful lechnicol lileroture. Send your
request on business letlerheod lo Reynolds Melols Co.,
2528 S. Third St.. louisville I. Ky,

il
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SEilSE IilTO D(ILLARS

quick low-cost heol ond hot
woter. Well, VENKO enqbles me

Cuslomers don't wont to be bothered with
expensive repoirs. Bur KOVEN engineers took

core of thot with tested, selected conlrols ond two
sensitive oquostots thot reolly qvoid heot ond
hot woter troubles.

And most importont - VENKO
comes fully wired ond ossembled
from the KOVEN foctory for

quick instollotion. And when
there is no woiting time-it a

sqves me money. Speedy
instollqtion mokes sense

odoy-people wont lots

to fill thor bill.

-l meon speedy."

to customers, too.And
when I soy speedy

WATERFITM BOIIERS, INC.
o division of L O. KOVEN & BRO., INC

154 Ogden Ave., JerseY CitY 7, N. J.
Plonls: Jersey Cily, N. J. ' Dover, N. J'

lIENKO

VENKO

1ffi

nater
aquastats -plent, of hot

wired and equipped for
installation-no lost

7,i(u)
\:/

Lotr cost heat and hot water
tucl bills down - sauings uP

Gompact and beautilul
0ccupies the smallest space

I E DUTYD

%

The rhythmic, lronslucenl Potlern of Struclurol Corru-
goted Gloss conslilutes o new ond dromolic decorot-
ing medium thot offers the orchitect o wider scope

for his lolents. Note how o feeling of leisurely living
ond grocious hospitolity hos been ochieved in lhe
foyer of this distinctive home. Yet, the some portition
viewed from oulside, creotes on exlerior of unusuolly
high interest.

Struclurol Corrugoted Gloss by Mississippi is lronslu-
cent wilhout being lronsporent. lt floods interiors with
softened light thot flollers furnishings, yet completely
sofeguords privocy.

Moke light on integrol porl of your decoroling
schemes. Specify Mississippi Gloss' Avoiloble in o wide
voriety of beouliful ond unusuol polterns wherever
quolity gloss is sold.

Write todoy for new free booklek,
"Modernize Your Home With Dec-
orolive Gloss" ond "Figured Gloss
by Mississippi." Phologrophs of
octuol inslollolions. Mony ideos on
woys to use thisexciting new medium.

ttsslsstPP cottlPAllY
88 ANGEUCA St. sAtNT LOUIS 7, i O

Ntw YOIX . CHICACO. tUtLERION, CALIf .

WORID'S TARGEST MANUf ACTURER OF ROI.I.ED. FIGUREO AND WIRED GIASS
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SHAITON STIIDT OOISIDOBA'TION
.S/arzoru, ?uou7/,zt*,

oltltrcr sarEs oFflcES! chicogo, lll., Cincinnoti, O., Driyton, o., Daroir, Mich., lndionopolir, lnd., Milwoulcq, Wir.
Ncw Yorl, N. Y., Philodelphio, Penno., Rocherter, N. Y., Lo: Angeler, Colit., Sqn Froncirco, Coli[., Montreol, euc., Toronto, Ont.
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Architects ond builders hove long been con-
cerned over the "criticol oreqs" - the volleys,

ridges, floshing. ond gutters thot foil under
the normol ottocks of the weother. The use of

stoinless steel in ihese oreos hos proved to be
o desiroble improvement. Stoinless strongly

resists rusi ond corrosion, moking it ideol for
oceon fronl or industriol oreos. Stoinless hos

on exlremely low coefficient of exponsion -tight ioints sroy tight. There is no excess

"working" due to temperolure chonges. .,And,
stoinless hos o noturol beouty thot needs no

point - yet il ccn be poinled where desired.

S?oinless is stronger - enobles fobricotors to
use lighler gouges, ond fobricole lorger sec-

tions right in their own shops. This some
unique combinotion of quolities thot mokes

stoinless so desiroble for peoce-lime uses
mokes this precious steel much in demond for

defense purposes. At present our distribution
is dicloted by essentiol needs. ln the future

we will fill your need for stoinless steel.

SI AINTT,SS S

ERt,vR0twt,NSYAI
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ORIGINATIIY OI Tnrs coNcrar,rn Leverony UNrr is a good ex-
ample of Hall-Mack quality expressed through
originality of idea.

Like the good servant it is, this practical
Hall-Mack accessory provides soap, tumbler or
toothbrush at ffngertip command-yet remains
tastefully in the background when not in serv-
ice. Only the shining chromium plated panel is

visible when the unit is closed.

Here's a new and better answer to a standard
bathroom accessory need. It demonstrates how
Hall-Mack quality begins with a better basic
idea and is carried out in every detail of con-
struction and finish. It's another reason why
Hall-l\{ack is recognized as the only answer in

Quality Bathroom Accessories !

,,,tlte BEST

qual;tY botl'room

accessoftes

You surr.p A BATHRooM for a lifetime of use. N{ake sure you build with
Hall-Mack's Iasting quality and style. Within four popular lines-
Crystalcrome, Coronado, Tempo and China-Vogue-you can select

Hall-Mack accessories for every bathroorn style and budget!

HAtL.iIACK COMPAf,Y
1344 W. Woshington Blvd., Los Angeles 7. Coliforniq

7455 Exchonge Ave., Chicogo 49, lllinois

'@

ACCESSORTES
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" More fanctional layout,,,"

. . , witb rffascolite Skydomes, , .

An obundonce of doYliEht ir trons'
milted by Woscolite SkYdomes lo A

-Cenlrol 
hollwoY (cnd dining room

::::. 
tr..rtt curtoinl l-the livinE

Prefabricated \Tascolite Sky.

domes are installed in min-

utes are weather-proof,

shatter-resistant and main'

tenance-f ree come in

three basic shapes and with

clear colorless or white trans-

lucent acrylic domes.

OAoscolite,,,#frgd,ome@s
"Daylight The Heart Ol The Home"

lltRst0 Fr.f,$HlnG [0mpRn1, 88 FRu,I€II $tr. CRmBRIIIGC 38, mR$S.

I
lE'l=r
ffi

. . . Sryt architect E. D. Schaible, Jr., of. Laf.ayette, Indiana, who

has used Skydomes in his new home pictured here. "I had a free hand

in designing the living room and dining toom because \Wascolite

Skydomes eliminated the problem of daylighting the inside area. As a

result, I believe I've got a more functional layout."

Architects and builders throughout the country are discovering that

Sflascolite Skydomes fill a great need for daylighting the inner core

the beart of the home. More compact, space-saving layouts . . . therefore

more salable and cheaper to construct . . . usually result. Don't handicap

yourself any longer by trying to get along with perimeter daylighting
alone; wite today for full information on Skydomes.

HOUSE & HOME . FEBRUARY 1952 t7
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No smoking ! No grief I No limir to montel design when you

build your fireploces oround the proved Heotilotor unit

You'll never get complaints about your fireplaces when you
btrilcl them around the famous Heatilator* Fireplace unit. It
is a scientifically designed stecl forrn that standarclizes arrd
sinrplifies corrstruction of an open firepiace. In one compact
unit it provides all vital par.ts of the fireplace from floor t<r

chim.cy flue-inclucli,g the firebox, damper, dorv,drafi shelf'
an<l srnoke clome. Only the decor.ative masonry is needed to
cornlrlete the installation.

Assures correcl operolion . . . The Heatilator unit gives you
a fireplace that rvill drz*v properly a,d will .ot smoke, because
it is factory-e.girreered in accorclance rvith established a,d
proved principles of'fireplace design. It saves architecttrral tirne
orclinarily neecled for detailing the masonry, a,d for close
suprervision during construction.

No limit lo montel design . . . Since the unit is practically
hi<lden in the rnelsonry, it puts no restrictior, or, ,rrurlt.l clesign
o*se o{'mate'ials. And it Provicles a big exciti,g selli,g point
that adds less to the cost of the house tharr a,ry otlre. irr1r.r.-
tant fe:rture.
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This charming corner fireltlace in the mellow atmosphere of an Ear@ American roont is built around the famous Heatilator. unit.
Whether traditional or contemporarl, the Heatilator Fireplace alktws complete freedom of architeciural expression.
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Onll the gt'illes,

Circulotes heot . . . The Heatilator unit brings nerv heating
efficiency to the open fireplace. Air is drarvn liom floor level
into the double-walled firebox where it is heated, then cir--
culated to evely corner o{' the room. Ideal for southern homes,
slllnmer camps and basement roofils.

Tested ond proved . . . Heatilator Fireplaces have been tested
and proven in thousands of homes f.or 25 years. More are now
in use than all other fireplace units put together. Avoid
grief and get better fireplaces. Specify a genuine Heatilator unit

-1hs 
name your clients knorv and respect ! Heatilator, Irrc.,

312 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, |{.}. *n.".r"*,i5th€res.r.M.orHeatirato!,rnc.
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STA!NPROOF

TILE IS

WAT E RPROOF
TITE IS

FIREPROOF
TItE CI.EANS
ttKE CH!NA

TII.E DEFIES

SCRATCHING

ON LY DEFTES All SIX!

When you specify Genuine Clay Tile in any instal-
you immediately gain two things: (a) a permanent answer

to your wall and floor surfacing problems, and (b) substantial long-range economies in
maintenance, Consider, too, clay tile's known ability to resist heat, moisture, scratching,
fading and staining. Genuine Clay Tile cleans as easily as a china dish and commands
respect wherever it is used. Have you considered the use of clay tile lately in the kitchen,
utility room, foyer, powder room or recreation room? It is worth a fresh appraisal every
time you build or design any type of building. And remember, whether it is for modern
or traditional styling, clay tile is one of the most flexible materials you can use in
achieving distinctive patterns and color schemes.

Iilc Coumil 0l lnrdcl, loou 3101, l0 tast {0ti St , ll.r Yoil 16, ll.Y. or loer 133, 72I U. Swentt St, t03 lngrl.r, Calit

PARTIGIPATIT{G GOMPANIES:

Americon Encourtic Tiling Co.
Architecturol Tiling Compony, lnc.
Atlonlic Tile Monufocluring Co.
B. Mifflin Hood Co.
Combridge Tile Monufocturing Co.
Corlyle Tile Compony
Generol Tile Corporotion
Glodding, McBeon & Co.
Mosoic Tile Compony
Murroy Tile Compony, lnc.
Notionol Tile & Monufocturing Co.
Oleon Tile Compony
Pocific Cloy Productr
Pocific Tile ond Porceloin Co.
Pomono Tile Monufocturing Co.
Robertson Monufocturing Co.
Summitville Tiles, lnc.
United Slotes Quorry Tile Co.
Winburn Tile Monufocturing Co.

rHE UODERII sTVT.E TIs CI.AY TIT.E
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Section of the Oakridge development at Natick,Mass.,
' built by Sumner D' Hersey, Inc., Realtors

Delco-Heat oil-fired
steel boiler is perfectly
suited for tadiant heat-
ing systems-or conven-
tional steam or hot water
systems-in popular size
homes. A taokless hot
water coil is included as

standard equipment.The
location of the burner,
gauges and cootrols oo
the front of the unit
makes it ideal for instal-
lation in restricted areas

or utility rooms. Avail-
able in round orcabinet-
type jacket. Net rating,
300'of steam or 480' of
hot water radiation.

Delco - Heat Reverse
Flow Conditionair - t
vertical type, oil-frred
forced watm air furnace,
specially designed for
"perimeter" and "radial"
heating systems. This is
rhe ideal unit for low'
cost warm air installa-
tions in homes without
basernents, where sPace

is limited. Capacity:
75,000 Btu Per hour
output. Other models to
200,000 Btu Per hour
output.

"\7hen planning the Oakridge development here in Natick,
Massachusetts, we wanted the best heating system obtainable,"

writes Sumner D. Hersey, President of Sumnet D' Hersey,

Inc., Realtors. "After carefully considering several makes,we

decided on General Motors Delco-Heat, and had 1L9 Delco-

Heat Model SS Steam Boilers installed. The buyers of our

homes are all more than satisfred with their Delco-Heat heat-

ing systems - and with the excellent service that has been

given by Coan Brothers, Natick, Delco-Heat Distributor,who
mdde the Oakridge installation." Francis Coan, at left, and

Joseph Coan, at right, are pictured above with Mr. Hersey.

Mr. Hersey's 25 years of building experience has proved'

to him that Delco-Heat adds prestige and sales appeal to the

new homes he builds. In Delco-Heat he gets top quality

heating equipment at costs well within his budget for each

house. And he knows, whether building 2,20 ot 200 homes,

that General Motors manufacturing skill and engineering

expe;:ence insure his buyers ye: ls of trouble-free operation.

Get all the facts about Delco-Heat units now. Learn about

their complete flexibility, which helps solve many building
problems. And remember-there is a gas or oil-fired Delco-

Heat unit for any size house-any ryPe heating system.

-'CLIP AND /vlAIL TODAY!'----1
DELCO APPLIANCE DMSION, DePt. MB
General Motors Corp., Rschester 1, N. Y.

Please send me complete details aod specifcations on all
Delco-Heat units.

Fora good deal

DtAr.tvmDRco
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Who Again Chooses

hy the 0ldest
Refrigerators

Maker

... rtehnietatotz

A thousond Novy fomlller will enioy
the beouliful surroundings ot M. E. Zermonts
new Cenler Gordens Proiect, Poluxeni,
Morylond. A thousond new 7.6 cu. ft. Kel-
vinotor refrigerotors will be feotured in
the kitchens of these outstonding oport-
ments.

Milton E.

Presidenl,
Eogle Construclion

Co., lnc.,
Nework, New Jeruey

Arciilecl, Erwin Gerber

dtrArchilect, Yictor E,

1151 New Kelvinators will Go lnto llsl Kitchens
of Milton E. Zerman's Trio of New projects !

Aggressive, alert Milton E. Zerman knows
building-and buying. He looks into his
kitchens with eyes to the future. He says:
"We're going to install Kelvinators again
for the same solid reasons as always.
They're beautiful. They make a hit with
tenants every time. And they do the job

so well that we can practically forget
about costs or complaints." Why not
get these benefits for your new projects?
For detailed information, write to De-
partment AF-2, Kelvinator, Division of
Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit
32, Michigan.

Archila.tr, Erwin Gerbcr. S. lowrcncc Klein

I l-story, flreproof
conslrucllon distin-
guishes Milton E. Zermon's
new Woshington Arms,
Eost Oronge, New Jersey.
A new Kelvinotor refrig-
erotor will stor in eoch of
102 oportments.

,tetn2r.ator2
Solld mosonry ond smort co:...:niences throughout-it's Milton E.
Zermon's new Fullon Towers, U,,ion City, New Jersey. 49 gorden
opqrtmentr . .. 49 new Kelvinolor refrigerotors.

Oivirion of Norh-Kclviaolor Corporotion, Detroit 32, Michigan

RttRtcERAToRS, RANGES, tREEZERS, WATER

HEATIRS, AIR DRlERS,,,Electric, of course!

22
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"lf the government would stop making threats to keep us rvondering what is going to hap'
pen next," said a Boston homebuilder last month, "we could solve our problems quickly.
But just when we make up our minds what to do, and know something about the regula-
tions already passed, the government either comes out with a new regulation or issues new

threats that we never know will or will not materialize. This sort of uncertainty tends to
set back production, whether there are materials or not."

If talk and threats would depress the volume of housing, government leaders had a good

try at it during January. It was clear the administration would like to curtail housing the

easy way by credit controls. President Truman asked Congress to revoke last year's re-

laxation of Regulation X. In an election year, he had almost no chance of success. At most,

his request would offset a drive to weaken credit curbs further or even wipe them out. Lack'
ing a financial weapon, the administration
rvould use its lungs and mobilization power HOUSING SIARIS

'52 Housirg

New Curbs

Coal Cut to 800,000;

on Materials Studied

COORDINATOR: NPA soys it
cqn'l find one for conslruction

So far, said NPAdministrator Henry Fowler
last month, mobilizers have been unable to
appoint a top-level construction co-ordinator
because they have not found a candidate who
would agree to leave his business and devote
full time to the job. lf NPA's Construction
lndustry Advisory Committee would submit
names of men willing to serve, a co-ordinator
would be named promptly, he added. (One of
the latest to decline the bid was New York
Contractor H. C. Turner Jr,, who was invited
to "come down and help us" by Mobilizer
wilson when Turner joined a New York dele-
gation pleading for changes in CMP controls.)

Fowler'.s remark, however, hinted that mo-
bilizers might give industry a "put up or
shut up" answer to its attack on construc-
tion controls chaos that seemed brewing for
the Feb. 12 meeting of the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce's construction industry advisory
council. Best evidence the session Will be
hot: when the council asked Mobilizer Wilson
to attend, he declined, asked if he couldn't
send DPA chief Fleischmann instead, The
council replied it didn't want Fleischmann; it
didn't want Fowler; wouldn't Wilson come
h i m self?

and loan leaguers so quickly and violently
denounced a 660,000 housing goal that

DPA hastily backed up. First came a sooth'
ing statement from Deputy Administrator
Ralph Trigg, who said, in effect, 'owe were

only talking about materials for 660,000

houses; maybe you can build more." Even

HHFAdministrator Raymond NL Foley, or-

dinarily slorv to criticize other officials,

called Fleischmann's announcement "ill ad-

vised." A week later, Washington'wise
Foley took advantage of his dual role as

Wilson's housing advisor to overtrump
DPA Chief Fleischmann. The 1952 hous'
ing goal, Foley announced, rvould be cut
only 50,000 units-from 850,000 to 800.-

000. Even this much, rvarned Foley, rvould
require stiffer restrictions on materials and

using up of inventories.
Writing the new rules rvas up to Henry

Forvler's NPA. Probably, they rvould be

announced in mid-February, when NPA's
construction industry advisory committee
nas to meet again.

Allernotives. Washington buzzed with re-

ports of what NPA rvould do. NPA attorney
Henry M. Heymann announced cryptically
"we are considering everything." Some of
the possibilities:

) A quota system, under which builders would
be limited to a percentage of the houses they
started, say, in 1950. NAHB objects violently to
this, points out it wriuld leave no way of control-
ling the man who builds one house a year-Sl/o
o{ the nation's housing production according to
the last HHFA figures.

) A square foot limitation, perhaps 1,400 or 1,500

sq. ft. This was in force during World War II
but seemed to have no important advocates now.
Fleischmann said flatly he was against it.

I Redistribution of inventories-suggested by Tru-
man's economic council as a possibility. Most
inventories of class B materials for housing (hard-
ware, appliances, windows, plumbing futures)

NEWS conlinued on nert poge

to allocate materials to do the same job.
In an awesome volume of pronouncements,
top administrative brass warned that build-
ing more than 800,000 to 850,000 houses

would feed inflation, hamper mobilization.
Truman did not propose a reduction for
public housing, however. He urged 75,000
units, the same quota he sought last year
and which Congress cut to 50,000. The
major pronouncements:

Truman: "Housing starts in fiscal 1953 should
be held to 850,000 or even less-depending on the
availability oI materials-because of . . . defense."

Mobilizer Wilson: ''Any new investment in con-
struction . increases the dernand for men and
materials. Therefore, the reduction of non-essen-

tial investment helps to reduce price and wage
pressures as well as to lree scarce materials and

skills for more essential uses.

"While many type-s oI investment must be in-
creased because they represent basic increases to
production capacity, curtailments in other areas

rvill be helpful for stabilization as well as ma-

terials purposes. These include non-essential com-

merr.ial construction, non-essential housing,
and industrinl constnrction rvhere capacity already
exists."

Flcischntann: ''We rvant a rounded constmction-
industrial progranr. . It's inevitable that hous-

ing should be crrt down. . . We think 800,000

is attainable rrith conservation and substitution.
If you (builders) could increase the number of
starts, to say, 1.5 rnillion it rvould be a very bad

thing for the defense efrort, because that would
entail all the plurnbing and electrical gadgets that
rve have come to rightly regard as part of our
standard of living."

T ruman's C ou.n cil ol E conom ic,4rh,isors.' "Hous-

, ing constrtrction in 1952 must fall consideraby
short of the annual rate which would meet long-
term needs. To replace structures that are below

IN THE NEWS
Among lhe next 19 poges ore teporrs on

,hese impotronl developmenls:
The coppet shorloge
Congress oims probes ot building
FHA fires lndiono direclor
New kind of delense housing soughl
Mortgage morket lies low
NAHB convention . .
Delense housing ot Poducoh

P. 24
p, 25
P. 27
P. 27
p. 28
p. 32
P. 44
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SHIFTING IRENDS in nonfarm housing were evi-
dent in 1951 starts, which reached 1'090'000'
second highest total in U. S. history although
22Vo below 1950's record 1,396'000. The year saw
big gains in private building in nonfarm rural
areas at expense of cities, a steep drop (nearly
SOyo trom 1950) in private apartment building
and big gains in public housing. By December,
credit curbs had depressed housing starts to
62,000, the lowest monthly mark in three years.

standards of health and decency, and to house the
growing population, all average of nearly 1r;:r

million new non-farm units a year would tre re-

quired throughout the 1950's. A large number of
these should be publicly financed low rent hous-

ing for low income families. In 1952, even with
prospective cuts in total housing, at least 75,000

of these units should be built . . . An inadequate
supply oI new housing is part of the price we

must pay for national defense . . . It is essential

that the bulk oI the supply be channeled where

it is wanted rnost, and that without these aleas

and elservhere there will be concentration upon

reasonably priced housing coupled rvith severe

limitation oI luxury housing . . . The proportion
of low cost houses to the total new house supply
shorrld be appreciably raised alrove recent per"

formances . . . {or a mobile and contented labor
srrpply."

How mony stqrls? Amid the talk flared
the rhubarb of the month: over 1952's

housing goal. It began when DPAdmini-
strator Fleischmann, divulging CMP allo-
cations to Congress' Joint Preparedness

Committee, announced that materials for
housing would be cut back 40/a from
I95I's level of starts, thus leaving a 660,000

start level. Copper, Fleischmann told the

legislators, was the villain (see next page).
Homebuilders, mortgage bankers, savings

IN THOUSANOS OF UNITS
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Copper Pinch Threatens Major Overhaul

Of CMP Setf-Certification for Housing

were high, btrt nobodv knew the inventory picture
precisely and it rvould he exJrt,nsive to have the
census bureau take r.orrnt. 'l'ht: I)efense Pro-
duction Act gives DPA porver to redistribrrte
invent ories.

) Reduced self-certification limits. I'his seenred
to lrave the best chance arrd probabll, lorrld in-
volre onlv copper 1'see belou).

Until new materials restrictions were
spelled out in terms of metals, the 800,000

Government controllers had been crying
wolf about the nation's copl)er shortage
for so long that when the wolf finally
arrived-right on schedule-he almost took
homebuilders by surprise. For months,
NPA's building materials chief, John L.
Haynes, had been warning that allotments

i of copper to hardware and plumbing fit-
ting makers had been cut so drastically
their output could not support anything
close to a million houses in'52. First half
allotments, in fact" will permit them to
produce only at about half 1951's rate.

Full pipelines. In restricting hornebuild-
ing, controllers were trying to balance
starts against the number of houses they
thought could be completed. Pipelines rvere
still relatively full even of brass mill
products.* Moreover, controllers were
working in a statistical blackout. DPA had
no figures on how much copper U. S. home-
building really was chewing up. Therefore,
for bookkeeping purposes, it had to as.

sume every house built used the maximum
self-certifiable allotment (160 lbs. with
copper pipe, 35 lbs. with galvanized pipe).
Actually, many builders use less. Dick
Hughes of Pampa, Tex., uses 19 lbs. to
wire a I,036 sq. ft. Title I house. Stackler
& Frank on Long Island use 106 lbs. for
wiring and plumbing a 750 sq. ft. house.
With electric stoves, Al Balch uses between
30 and 35 lbs. for a 940 sq. ft. house.

So the figuring becomes highly theoretica'l,
except for one researched Iact: 47/o of U. S.

homes use copper water pipe (HHFA housing
characteristics survey). From this, using a

weighted average oI the maximum self-certifiable
allotments, planners can compute that the 329,700
homes started in the second quarter of 1951 con-
sunred 30.6 million pounds of copper, To save
the 40/o DPA demands be sared, builders would
have to use 18 million pounds less copper in the
second quarter of '52.

* The National Retail Lumber Dealers Association
surveyed 1,500 members, reported few were having
trouble yet replenishing supplies of copper wire,
nails, lintels, flashing-all supposed to be in
"critical supply."

housing goal meant little more than last
year's goal of 850,000 (result: 1,090,000).
Said one prominent economist: o'It seems

like more smoke than fire." For commer-
cial construction, allocated almost no ma-
terials in the second quarter, the outlook
was disastrous. But many insiders were
still betting that housing will reach 900,000
this year. For all construction, 1952 still
looked like a $26-$27 billion year.

How lo do it? Controllers srvore they
had no plans to put direct controls over
starts. That meant a cut in materials, either
by banning all but one-bathroom houses
(as happened in World War II) or by
trimming the limits under self-certification.
For the latter, one formula was worked
out by NAHB Technical Director Leonard
Haeger in consultation with HHFA tech-
nicians. It would limit copper to .025 of
a pound per sq. ft. of floor space for

.rviring up to a maximum of 28 lbs., with
another 120 lbs. for the hot and cold
water system. That 12 lb. cut in top allot.
ments (from 160 to I48 lbs. per house)
would save 12 of the lB million pounds
of copper in the second quarter. Another 4
million could be saved by banning flash-
ing and termite shields. The National Elec-
trical Contractors Association promptly
squawked to HHFAdministrator Foley: 35

lbs. was the minimum possible copper
wiring for a house with an electric range.

Another complaint was that all houses,

big or small, require about 4 to 5 lbs.

of copper for the ground and main leads.
Thus, electric experts analyzing houses

under I,000 sq. ft. could find very few
which gel by on the .025 of a lb. per
sq. ft. basis. Some took three times that
rnuch copper wire.

Why rhe shortoge? The copper shortage
is a compound of zooming demand (mili-
tary take up from 3-5/o of. national supply
before Korea to 50/o now, says DPA Boss

Fleischmann), dwindling imports and
scrap collection and miners'strikes. Result:
the U. S. had 200,000 less tons available
Iast year than in 1950. Domestic ore itself
has less copper: .9/o tltese days compared
to 2.ll/o in 1933.

The International Metals Conference set

up allocations of copper ore for 36 coun-
tries, but since it set no price ceilings,
Europe was free to outbid the U. S. It has.

OPS, while clamping a price lid of 24t/2(
lb. on domestic ore, permitted foreign ore
to sell here for 27t/z(.On the continent,
copper ore sold consistently from 35y' to
55/ a lb. last year. U. S. imports shrank
from 4,0,000 tons a month in 1950 to about
30.000 tons a month last year. U. S. policy
of refusing to bid up the world copper
price is part of a squeeze play controllers
hope will work better than Stuart Syming-
ton's ill-fated squeeze play against tin
prices. Because Uncle Sam is sitting on
copper prices, the government is subsidiz-
ing marginal domestic mines. This will
probably cost taxpayers untold millions of
dollars. Fleischmann insists this is cheaper
for the nation's copper consumers than
letting the domestic price of copper rise
to, say 261/z(. But many copper experts
disagree.

How long o pinch? Last month, Mobi-
lizer Wilson said he saw o'no help in the
copper shortage until at least 1954." An-
other day, he amplified this by observing
"it will be 1953 before we can get as much
as l0/o additional capacity." On that basis,
the government for months has been beat-
ing the drums for substitution of aluminum
for copper. Of this, Chairman James J.
Russell of Revere Copper and Brass snorts:t'in the main, unsound." His argument:

ANTI-WASTE progrom gels
new bross, but no teeth

Materials conservation achieved a higher
status in the mobilization hierarchy last
month when Mobilizer Wilson named John R.
Townsend (abo?,.), direclor of materials ap-
plications engineering for Bell Telephone
Laboratories, as a part-time consultant.
Townsend's assignment: to "promote" waste-
saving methods and substitute materials. He
will have the aid of the American Society for
Testing Materials, whose 7,000 members in-
clude some of the country's top engineering
brains. Townsend, a former ASTM president,
joined Bell in'19'19, served many government
agencies during World War ll, including
WPB, AEC, Office of Scientific Research and
Development and Army Ordnance.

Despite Townsend's appointment, there was
no indication mobilizers intended to put any
real teeth into antl-waste rules. So far, DPA
has drawn up only one industry-wide anti-
waste directive, for builder's hardware. But
after hardware men protested, DPA agreed
not to order it into effect unless similar
standardization rules were applied to other
industries.
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aluminum is just as scarce as copPer no1\';

some of the substitutions suggested are
"entirely intpractical," l'hile others''could
be effected only over a long period . ' . at

extreme cost." Like steelmeu, some copPer

producers are talkiug about the glut of

their product in the oltrng, perhaPs by
"I95;i or 1951[."

Aluminum inroods. \I'hicher.er side is
right, the electric iudustry rvas having a

sirotgun romal)ce rrith alurninuril, ou the

prevailing theory that the aluminum short-

age will end first, perhaps this 1ear. Alum-
inum is 84/o as concluctive as copper, but

requires about tu'o gauges bigger u ire tr.r

carry the same alllounL of cttrretrt. Big
trouble l'ith alunrinurn {or electric u'ire is
that it is hard to splice outside of factories,
u.here it can be butt-l'elded. Alun.rinunr
l'ire cannot readily be contrecled to coPl)er'

fixtures because the courbirtatiou sl-ran rts

corrosion.
Despite such handicaps" General Electric.

producer of tro-thirds of all light buli,r

bases, has su'itched part of its home bull-,

output from brass to aluminum. American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. begged DPA
for a bigger alumirrum allotment for the

first quarter so it could experiment more
rvith overhead aluminum telephone lines

in suburbs. (Urban underground conduits
are too smdll for the 60/o larger cross-

sections needed.) lluilder \\'illiarn Levitt is
using aluminum rrire for lead-ins in his
nerv Levittol'n, Pa. Burndl. Engineering
Co., t-hich makes connectors for 8 gauge

and bigger aluminum rrire, claims that br
rvirebrushing their compound Penetrox
into the connection they can guarantee a

non-oxidizing joint. But it takes care-

ful l-orkmanship. As orle big eastern
builder observed: "'Theoretically, alumi-
num should be just as good as copper. I3ut

if there are any hugs to be rvorked out.
u,e'd prefer sorne one else rvorked them
out. We rvouldn't \\,at)t to have to go back
ar.rd 6x some minor grief in 1,000 houses.''

Price odvonloge. In the long pull.
aluminum seems likely to make big in.
roads on copper's market in the building
industry. Price is the big reason. Ten

years ago, aluminum sold for 20$ a lh.
arrd copper lo,* L2(. Today, aluminurn is

18{ a lb. compared to copper's domestic
24y24. Moreover, in electric rviring, while
builders need rr-ire trvo gauges bigger'.
aluminum is so rnuch lighter that 10 lbs.
of aluminum uill generally do the rvork
of 30 lbs. of copperrvire. Says President
James J. Nance of Hotpoint, Inc., big ap-

pliance maker, "While we may srvitch from
col)per to aluminum or plastic because of
necessity norv, there are many of the-"e

charrges that rvill be improvements. and

they rvill be permanent."

Iiirst session of the 82d Congress sa\\' a

record 136 in1'e,rtigations. But the secotrd

session l'hich opened last month rvill prob'

ably eclipse it. Xlost phases of building
irill come in for their share of probing.

Some of the bigger investigations:

Senole Bonking Commitlee rvill dig into

failures of the defense housing l)rogram,
beginning rr'ith studies at the Savanlralt

Ilirer- Paducah, I(y., and Hamllton Roads"

\ra. An early liel:ruary hearing in \\-ashin.q-

ton u,ill ask big institr-rtiotral lenders lhy
they u,on't buy YA mortgages, rvhich might

frighten some rnortey out at 4/o for "public
lelations."
House Bonking Subcommiltee headed by

Ilep. Albert Rains (D., Ala.) rvill explore

charges builders got away u'ith shoddy

corrstructiorr uncler FHA, got 120/o mott'
gaee loans. Its report probably u'ill not be

ready before NIay. Comntitteeman Albert
Cole (R., I(an.) expects it to be neither "a
lhite'u,ash nor a rr.itch hunt." Although the

resolution authorizing the investigation in-

troduced by Committeeman William B.

Widnall (R., N. J.) included VA home

loans, too. Rains rtill leave this to the . . .

Teogue Specio! (House) lnvestigoting
Commillee, u'hich has heen checking

abuses under veterans'education and home

loan programs tJan. '52 H&H. p. 50 ), norv

rr.riting its report. N{embers say it trill
probably reconrmend changes in the VA
appraisal system because present use of

appraisers on a fee basis is ''too cozy." The

committee also rvants more money to resume

hearings outside of \[Iashingtor.r.

Senote Preporedness Subcommittee led

bv Lyndon [J. Johnson 1D., Tex.) uill con-

ceiltrate on 1\'aste itt overseas construction

a rich field. N{any of the committee's staff

of 12 inr,estigators uill girdle the l'orld
looking f or slopliiness artd \\Iorse. Last

nonth, the committee revealed $103,000

\\'as spent building an airlield at N'Iac-Itebel'

I(siri in North Africa before llaj. Cen.

Archie V. Old decided the site 11'ss i1 "acttte

danger of flooding."
Hordy Subcommittee (of the Irlouse Corn-

nrittee on Expenditures in the Executive

Department), headed by Lincolnesque,
greying Porter Hardy Jr., (D., Va.) is a

sleeper that should be ruatched. Already, it
ha," made a 14-day, 10,000 rnile inspection
of IX bases, uncorked the shocker that

French taxes are getting $1 out of every $5

beir.rg spent by the U. S. to build militarv
bases in France. Hardy likes to rvork in
executive sessiort. holds ferv public hear-

ir.rgs. Sample of committee operations: in
a pilot survey to gauge horv to keep tabs on

the $4.8 billion Congress blindly appropri-
ated last year for military construction

t2B0 projects rvithin the U.' S., 50 more

around the rtorld), Hardy sent investigators
to se\el) ntilitary installations rrear \I-ash-

ington. \[-hat they found left them gasping:
huildings u,hich turned out to be trvice as

l,ie as rvhat Congress, in its cursory l'ook,

thought it rvas appropriating for, installa-
tiorrs at air L.,ases rvhose cost rras erentually
estimated at 18 times the estimate given

legislators, buildings not needed for months
lushed to completion by paying premium
\\:ages, adequate u'ooden barracks being re-

placed by brick barracks for no evident
reason except that the military was taking
advantage of its ability to get money norr,

SHODDY CONSTRUCIION investigation by House sub-
committee was to open in Washington with testimony
by HHFA's Foley, FHA's Richards, VA's Bert King.
Probers include (l to r) Reps. Albert M. Cole (R.,
Kan.), lsadore Dollinger (D., N. Y.), Albert Rains (D.,
Ala.), William B, Widnall (R,, N. J,). So far, they have
been surprised at lack of specific complaints sent them.

Investigating Congressmen Aim Six Probes

At Defense Housing, Mortgages, W aste
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sports and recreation equipment mor.e
luxurious than that used by tolleges.
Joinl Commillee on lhe Economic Reporf
(Patman Subcommittee) will hold public
hearings to air Rep. V,right patmanl (D.,
Tex.) gripes against the Federal Reserve
System. Patman wants perpetual easy
money policy and direct control of the Fed
by the President.
Joint Commillee on Defense produclion,
headed by Sen. Burnet R. Maybank (D..
S. C.) will investigate aspects of mobiliza-
tion including allocations of steel, copper
and aluminum, probably will not 

-hlld

public hearings.

CODE CHANGES ro permir
non-metollic cqble sought

In several big U. S. cities, AFL electricians
have teamed up with electrical contractors
for years to maintain building code pro-
visions banning non-metallic sheathed
cable. Alternatives mean more materials,
more labor, more profit per job. In Los
Angeles, where the city code requires flex-
ible or rigid conduit, builders figure that
the average 1,100 sq. ft. house with 45 out-

lets thus involves a rvaste of $76.50 plus
202/2 lbs. of steel.*

Last month, Los Angeles builders finally
mounted enough strength to force the fight
for non-metallic cable into the oper,. Iri-
tially, the city passed the buck to the cham-
ber of commerce, which referred it to a
critical materials subcommittee. There, non-
metallic cable was defeated B-2. One
negative vote was cast by an electrical
contractor, another by a plumbing contrac-
tor. After listening to builder protests, a
bigger committee reversed that decision.
V'ith endorsement of the chamber, the case
rvent back to Los Angeles' building depart-
ment for a public hearing. Los Angeles
builders pressed the National Electric Man-
ufacturers' Association, which supports
non-metallic sheathed cable, to lend its
authoritative voice to the discussion. NEMA
declined. Explained an official: "That's one

+ Empty flex weighs approximately 12 lb. per ft. About 9,
per outlet are required in typical residential wiring. Cur-
rently, on same design, non.metallic shearhed cable in Los
Angeles County costs g3.80 per outlet, but in Los Angeles
cjry llex hikes the price to $5.50 per outlet. Non-metallic
cable is accepted by the National Electric Corle, Underwriters
Laboratories, National Board of Fire Underwriters and most
regional codes, includiog the Pacific Coast Building Officials,
Conference Code.

of those things, the less said about it the
better at this stage. Local officials get their
backs up and then you get nowhere.',

Bqlqnce of power. In Milwaukee, a fight
to permit use of non-metallic sheathed
cable has been carried on for the last six
years, as the city rvrote a new code. On the
electrical code subcommittee was the Ieader
of opposition to cheaper materials, E. H.
Herzberg, head of the Milrvaukee Associa-
tion of Electrical Contractors. The business
manager of the AFL electricians, Rex
Fransway, was a member of the full code
committee. Arrayed against them were ap.
pliance dealers, Milwaukee's association
of commerce, board of realtors, builder
association, local section of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers, county
property owners association, apartment
and roorning house operators association,
hotel association and both newspapers.

But political power of AFL building
trades proved stronger than the unchal-
lenged argument that because of code re-
strictions, it costs $610 to wire a six room
house in Milwaukee, but only $377 in Mon-
roe, Wis. Milrvaukee's common council
voted 17-10 to approve a new building code

which bans both non-metallic sheathed and
service entrance cable,

TRUMAN BUDGET osks bis
boost for defense public housing

N{ost of the housing recommendations in
President Truman's budget for fiscal 1952-

Sil (which proposed Federal construction
spending of fi7.7 billion-L3/o above the
estimated lotal for the current year) faeed

an uncertain future in Congressional hands.
His program:CALIFORNIA STORItIS-worst since 189G-

brought floods to hundreds of postwar
tract homes built on low-lying sites where
builders found land attractivety cheap,
like San Mateo Viilage (above) which
suffers floods nearly every winter because
it lies at high tide level on San Francisco
Bay, where a swollen creek has no place
to drain. At Harbor Village in Los An-

geles, Developer Sam Oschin installed five
pumps after an earlier, geniler storm
backed water up 3, deep. Residents held
indignation meetings, but found no legal
recourse because tract was subdivided in
1923 before Los Angeles required storm
drains. Most of village was built in last
two years, although tract,s lowest point is
2' above mean low tide.

'5I.'52 AcruaL

$25 million

$15 million

50.000 units

'52-53 PnoPosED

$:]00 nrillion

$25 million

75.000 units

lN GLENDAIE, crumbling hillside from uncompleted
subdivisions dumped tons of mud on Figueroa
Street, which gave way, poured a slide through
$19,000 home of Mrs. Mitdred A. Lovejoy.

Photos: tol and, below, (Jnited press

-Acme; lef t, Associated Press,

lN SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, a landslide under-
mined $9,450 postwar home buitt by Sterting
Building Co., let slab floor coilapse, leaving a
clothes washer dangling by its rubber hoses,

Gi,vernmcnt cohtruction ol
rrf rletonse hou.ing ......

Comnrunity fuciJities
il rlrfcnse lreas ,...,...

Public housing
(regular program) .....

Capitol Hill observers thought Truman
rvould be lucky to get half of the $325 mil-
lion he asked for defense area public con-
struction. That would be about all he could
spend in twelve months, anyway. Congress
might well appropriate much less.

The regular public housing program will
come in for congressional trimming, too.
When Truman asked for 75,000 units last
year, the House whaeked the allowable total
down to 5,000 units at one stage of delib-
eration. Some anti-public housers think
Congress may suspend the program en-
tirely, harking to the President's own
budget message words that "during the com-
ing months it will be necessary to reduce
the level of housing construction further
to make it consistent with the needs of eco-
nomic stabilization."
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HHFA Seeks a New Kind of Defense

Public Housing: Demountable, Permanent
"Almost a third, ol the new homes buih in
the fiscal year 1953 will be in areas sera-
ing military and, d,et'ense installations. . . .

Accord,ing to prescitt estimates, roughly
400,000 new housing units should be built
or placed, und,er constrtrcti.on to meet needs

in critical delense areas during the next
lB months."-Presid,ent Truman, in budget
tnessage.

Government plans for defense housing had
left a big gap between permanent homes

and trailers. Moreover, of the $25 million
appropriated by Congress for public hous-
ing in defense areas, by last month $24
million had been earmarked by HHFA for
temporary units reminiscent of World War
II eyesores, although even HHIA planners
themselves considered such tempos a hasty,
unsatisfactory and rvasteful ansu,er to the
problem.

New opprooch. Last month, tall, youth-
ful Ralph Kaul (whose official title is o'spe-

cial adviser to HHFAdministrator Foley
for prefabricated, mobile and emergency
housing") began a long overdue effort to
bridge the gap. He invited some 60 pre-
fabricators and merchant builders to sub-
mit plans and cost estimates for fully de-
mountable and portable, but permanent
housing for critical areas. His target:
homes which require no more than 200
man-hours of Iabor to erect on the site, and
can be knocked down, moved and reassem-
bled rvith loss of only 5/o of the materials.
Kaul hoped to find manufacturers who
could build such houses (in units of 100
or more) well enough to meet FHA struc-
tural specifications, yet with price tags no
more than $9,000 for a two-bedroom house
ol 765 to 950 sq. ft., or 910,000 for a three-
bedroom house of 985 to I,200 sq. ft.

"Actually," said Kaul, "trailer coaches
are perfect for staging areas where the
housing need is really purely temporary."
But with the nation embarked on a semi-
military economy whose duration no one
can foretell, he wondered "How can any-
body say if the defense housing required
today in many areas is for five or ten
years, or 25 or 40 years?"

Speed sought. Kaul set up an ambitious
timetable. He asked for bids on sample
models (which will probably cost between
$10,000 and 920,000 each) by mid-Feb-
ruary. He hoped to have the first 10 or 12
prototype homes built and occupied by
May or June. To test the portability of
each house, HHFA will reguire the builder
or prefabricator to assemble it near his

plant or office, then knock it dorvn, ship it
100 miles and set it up again on the site
HHFA picks for livability tests.

Biggest hurdle Kaul's sense-making pro-
gram faced was financial. Because private
lenders rvill obviously be uninterested,
HHFA's permanent demountable homes
n,ill have to become public housing-prob-
ably a big part of the $300 million Presi.
dent Truman seeks for public housing in
defense areas in fiscal 1952-53. Kaul hopes
the Public Housing Administration, as

Iandlord, rvill be able to amortize its in-
vestment in l5 years per house by charging
rents from $70 to $80 a month-perhaps
$85 in high cost areas.

Ultimately, optimist Kaul hopes his de-

mountable homes can become eligible for
l-HA insurance, probably the only possi-

bility of making them attractive to private
capital. This r'r ould require ne'rv legisla-
tion. It rvould take a revolutionary de-

vice lor mortgage financing to cover a

house that might next year be separated
from its land. The need for such a tool
rvas becoming evident.

FHA FIRES its lndiqno
slote director for loon deol

For the second month in a row, FHA fired
a top official. In December, it rvas Fred-

erick D'A. Carpenter, Puerto Rico director,
The ax fell this time on R. Earl Peters,

65, Indiana state director (since 1934),
former newsman and attorney, and Indiana
Democratic chairman rvho once lost the

R. EARL PETERS

Democratie nomination for U. S. Senator

to Sherman Minton, now a Supreme Court
j ustice.

FHA's close-mouthed press agent, Don'

ald Alstrup, explained the agency recently

discovered "by accident" that Peters in
1947 insured a $370,000 loan on a 46-unit
Title 608 apartment in Fort Wayne through
his own office. The Indianapolis Times pro'
vided a fuller explanation: it tipped off
FHA after finding the name of Peters' son-

in-law on the apartment house's incorpora'
tion papers.

Permission gronted? Defending himself,

Peters insisted that FHA Zone Commis-

sioner George A. Bremer approved the

project in a letter March 13, 1947. Replied

Alstrup: "it was not a letter of clearance."

Said Peters: "I interpreted the letter as ap-

proval, I understood there was no policy
against (my action) as long as everything
was regular. And there is no doubt about

its regularity . I'm not bitter. I'm sad.

I rvould have liked to resign . . . I availed

FIRST TfILE lX house in the U. S. was turned over to tenants Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stuck (r) last month
by Builder Earl W. Smith (c) at Pittsburg, Calif., while Richard \^/. Briggs (l), district FHA director;
and HHFA's Regional Chief Justin Herman (2d from l) beam approval. Smith switched financing from
Title ll to lX after construction began. Stucks will pay $57,5{) a month rent, $10 below HHFA scale,

NEWS continued on next poge
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Little Mortgage Recovery S

Summer; Fight Looms over

m1'self of the Iarv allorving the insuring of
mortsages. The larv rras made for all.,,
I{used Peters: FFIA had jiil.ers over threats
of Congressional investigations in an elec-

The mortgage outlook r.emained as divided
as ever. \I'hile the free half of the mortgaae
market (conventionals) found plenty of in-
vestor money u1 \1/t to 6/o, interest-frozen
FHAs and VAs attracted ferver buyers. The
shutdou,n on FHA and \,'A money $,as not
quite so ti-eht as a ferv months aso, but the
difference l,as slieht. In New York'-. sec-
ondary market, FHAs rere generallv mn-
ning at par ancl VAs from par (very feu')
to 98. But in Seattle arrd Dallas, VA mort-
gages sank as lol, as 95.

Bonds look better. Only trouble remained
the yield. Mid-January sa\r/ government
long-term bonds (bank ineligibles of 1967-
72) sag to a record lol of 95 20/32, rvhich
meant an all-time high interest rate. Pri-
vate bonds responding closely to fluctua-
tions in the government rate, continued to

,qobble up most big institutional funds seek.
ing investment. Predicted one life insur-
ance executive: "It u.ill stay that r\iay un-
less the rates improve." Long Island's
John Halperin, the nation's large-st mort-
gage originator? rras only slightly more opti-
mistic. foresan no apPreciable improvement
"until summer." He said: "Even at that. I
don't think rve u.ill ever have the mortgage
market u.e had (before March'51)."
Unwonled Title lXs. One result of the
slorv tapering off of J951'.s big mortgage
drought u.as that investors yrlto uere taking
FHAs rvere highly selecrive about lvhat
they bought. Observed J. Maxlell Pringle
of Nert'' York's Stern" Lauer & Co.: "There
is plenty of FHA Title II money around
for loans on houses in settled, stable com-
munities . , . but little for defense areas."

In the coming months, this fact of finan-
cial life seemed likely to provoke political
storms, as the unattractiveness of 4/6 YA
loans was already (see right). Lender
after lender said bluntly that the only rrar.
to finance a prospective 200.000 units of
defense housing privately rvas for Congress
to renew the advance commitment authority
of Federal National Mortgage Association.
This expired Dec. 31. N{oreover, Fannv
May left rvould-be builders of some 945
million of housing holding the bag because
its $200 million purse ran dry. What Fanny
May did n''ith the $200 million:
Dcfcnse housing ..........$119.093,630
AEC housing 20-1.15.750

Sherry Act hourirrc ..... 52.7B6.900

Disaster hou.ing (nro.tly lan.) 7.599.60t)
Reserve for adjustnrents 374,120

tion year. Ironically, R"p.Charles B.
Brol.uson (R., Ind.) then asked for an in-
quiry. HHFA hastily ordered inr,estigators
to comb FHA Indiana files.

een Before

FNMA
But astute Washington observers were pre-
dicting that Congress would balk at more
advance commitment power for Fanny May.
The idea has never been popular in either
the House or Senate. The House voice
voted against pre-commitment authority
last year and barely reversed itself on a
division vote. In the Senate, such middle
of the roaders as Douglas of Illinois anrl
Fulbright of Arkan-*as can be counted on
to fight against the government putting up
the money for a loan it also insures,

PUBIIC HOUSING rox exempr
bq.Tgr win lower rores

Despite the tightest money market in 20
years, the third offering of tax exempt per-
manent public housing bonds (sold Janu-
ary l5) brought a lower interest rate
(1.95%) than the first two (July 2.07%,
October 2.05%). Reasons: the $133 mil-
lion issue rvas weighted heavily with Nerv
York and Baltimore bonds which stand
high in market favor; investors are becom.
ing more familiar with public housing
bonds issued under the protection of the
Public Housing Administration which
must see to it (by contribution, if neces-
sary) that local authorities meet the pay-
ments; the 1951 tax bill has whetted de-
mand for tax-exempts.

VA DIRECT TOANS: bit! woutd
gront $2S million per quorter

Just before Christmas, the Veterans Ad-
ministration opened a drive to sell gl08
million worth of its seasoned direct-loan
mortgages to private investors. By last
month, ferv if any takers were forthcom-
ing: buying them would only give VA more
money to make more direct loans at the
4/o interest private lenders find unattrac-
tive. In the impasse, a House veterans af-
fairs subcommittee summoned spokesmen
from VA and veterans' groups to a hastily-
called hearing, then approved a bill to give
VA's direct mortgage loan program $25
million every three months until June 30,
1953, when the law creating it expires.
From the $25 million, the Treasury lrould
deduct anything returned to the VA's direct
Ioan fund by repayments and sales during
the previous quarter. The measure still
must come before the full Hguse veterans
committee and run the full legislative cycle

in the Senate. Passage was far from sure,
Finoncio! boit. The Home Loan Bank
Board tried a strategem to prod member
savings and loan associations into buying
government.held VA 4/o motgages. Mem-
ber institutions have a statutory right to
borrow up to 50/6 of their capital assets
from the FHLB. In line with the adminis-
tralion's anti-inflationary policy, the privi-
lege has been restricted to about l5/o.
Under the new scheme, members would be

lrermitted to borrow an extra 5/a or so if
they would buy VA mortgages.

PRICES HOLD STEADY
INDEX

240

230
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PRICE INDICES of housebuitding materiats re-
mained steady last month, as price cuts for wall-
board, acoustical materials, interior partitions
and appliances offset slight firming of lumber
and plywood prices. Shrinking order files were
expected to keep prices down (except for some
critical copper and brass items), certainly
through the spring mohths.

COMPARATIVE BOND YIETDS

325

t.@

275

2.50

a.23

r950

IIGHI ilIONEY I/IARKET still persists as soaring
military and industrial expansion creates press-
ing demand for financing, keeps bond yietds
high, renders government.insured mortgages re-
latively unattractive. Easy money era ended with
unpegging of government bonds last March.

UTIIITIES BOND YIETDS
PERCENTAGE

OISIRIEUTED ISSUES PUELIC

. NEW ISSUES PUELIC UTILIIIES A
J.50

3.25

3,O

2.75

rrc
b@: M@dys lnvesds fu@

NET INIEREST RAfE on new boncl issues of gas
and light utilities stayed close to those of bonds
already in hands of individuals until last year,s
market break. Now they run far above for al-
most every issue (dots), constitute mortgages,
stiffest competitor for investment funds.
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@ NuToNE
VENTI]ATING FANS

Lower Gost lnstalled

Iop Perlormance

Quiet ()peration

Sove on initiol cost . , . sove on lobo: Go3t . . NuTone Yentiloting Fons ore

eisiest to instolt . . . sctev driver is the only tool required'

Loborotory wind-tunnel tests prove NuTone ventiloting Fons remove mor€ $rGo3€'

toden oir thon competitive fons in the some price ronge'

Motor ond blode mounted on live rubber to cushion ony vibrotion or noise . ' .
speiiol double pockoging Prevents bent, noisy blodes'

AdYance llesign

llependable

Economical

Fifteen woll ond ceiling models styled to blend with modern interiors . . .

in gleoming white ond mirror finish combinotions'

Heovy construction ond hord boked finish on oll ports. Built for long, hord

ur" .-. . motor guoronteed 5 yeors ' ' trouble-free'

SoeciollyengineeredNuToneBlodeondVentuliTubeproduccpowerfuloirde.
ii;;;;;? rJ*'i-r"Jri.ity co3r. . . oit seoted moror requires no oilins or mointenonce.

Saler
Underwriter' o
removed vhen

roorovo! on olt modets . . . Convenient plug-in motor ' ' ' con be

IIH;; ;ilit".-. .' w.itt er'tisht and-iaict-proof outside hood'

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE INDUSTRY

NuToneVentitotingFcnlcomeinowidevorietyofvol!ondceilingrnodels...
iii'rirg" oisiorl ioo-t... priced lov to fit onv budget'

CEILING
WALL
MODEL

800

,rlODEL
830

EYen the lowesl-Priced Houses Con

Afford fhese fhree ilufone Products
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PHOTOS BY IIEDRICII_BLESSING

STRIP

RANCH
PTANK

Tofu,yrlur"choiru

...0o tnhlr ollrtfuulrl

I Toda/ you can give home owners delightful va-
riety along with the charm, beauty and other well-
known advantages of Bruce Hardwood Floors.

Distinctive Bruce Blocks are ideal for modern as
well as formal styles, and can be installed directly
over concrete or wood. subfloors. The new, glamor-
ous Ranch Plank Floor (with alternate widths and
walnut pegs) is perfect for rambling, informal homes
in all price ranges. Then, of course, a Bruee Strip
Floor is in good taste in any setting.

For a beautiful decorative effect at reasonable
cost, use two or three tnres of Bruce floors in the
same home. Specify "prefinished" to get the famous
Bruce penetrating ffnish . . and to save time and
money on the job.

See our catalog in Sweet's and write us for book-
lets with color photos of Bruce Hardwood Floors.

Bruce
HAR.DWOOD EIOOR.S
PRODUCT OF E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS I, TENN.

World's lorgesl moker of
hordwood floors
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Freak House with Flexible
Walls Tests Space Needs

Pltotos: Arthtr Shay

Bathtub on wheels brings
chuckle from most visitors to
test hJuse.

Electric eye will count trips to and
from kitchen. Some allowance will
have to be made for kids who want
to record their comings and goings.

llow rttuclL spat'e dc,cs tlte uterage l.ourtg ltoust buter reuLly
necrl in lis ltonta/ Wlrut is tltc best roonl urrungcnlent to
suue stcps jor 1'r.turtg ttiLesl Hctw big nlust roonls be to be

raully Limblc?

Vhen HHFA handed the Urriversitl' of lllinois Small
IJomes Council $52,90 l. to investigate those deceptivell' sirn-

ple questiorrs. professional lesealchers poled orer 41 U. S.

surve)s, corrcluded tltal noltody had 1et corne ul) uith scien-

[ilic arrsrvers. [-.tpshot rras a freak e,rlrerimental house rvhich
lllirrois lrrolessols like to call their "-sl)ace lalroratory.'' Its
exteriol rvalls are expanclable arrcl corrtraclable. The intelior
floor plarr arrd size of all the r'ooms are 1U0!'6 changeable,
inclutlirtg ull tlrc pLun$ing.

Guineo pig tenonts. As tlre Srnall Honres Council
proudly displart:d it-r {lexilrle lrt-,use to the press recentll,,
the first of tuo Iaruilies las alrou[ readv to nrove irr for six
rrtonths ol guirrea pig livirrg. l'he otlrer larnilv rvill occupt'
the house the last [al[ of 1952. The t\ro \\ere chosen flont
50 rvlro ausrrerecl an ad lrlornisiug ''l'r'ee leuI irr returrr lor'
co-operatiorr in an expelirnental house." As tr lrical ,rf snrnll
Irortre occupitnts. couples choserr bv tlre (.,rurrcil uere alrouI
30 years old rvith orre gir'[. orre lror. of ulront r-,rre is school
age, tlte other pleschool. "Co-olreration nleal)s the adrrlt
torants rr,ill -.ubject thenrselres to sut'lr sc'it'rrtiIic alur()\'ances
as stralrpirrg lrcrlornrters to tlrcil lcss. I)hotoeler:tlic t'clls
antl door counters l'ill record tlips to arrtl frotn ent'lr Loottt.

Quick chonge. NLrst terrants legaltl the errrl oI tlrc rrrtr:itlr
as the anrrof irrg date l'lren rent is clue. i"or tlre Snrril
flomes Courrcil's exlrerimental lesirlents. nrorrIlr's entl *ill
be the tinre rvhert tlre plofessor'-s cor))e i:r'orurd rr ith strr',
square, screrldrir er'. lraurnrer arrd pliels and chan3e the

Iloor plan. liecause oI the lesealcL lrouse's unirlue constluc-
tion, such sinrlrlc tools are all it rrill take to uork e\en a

tttajor' l-ransl'orrnltiorr, Ro,,f arrc[ ceilirrg ule he lcl rrp br I0
:olumrrs at the perirnetel'. t\ro ol uhich -sul)l)or'I a plrrroocl
box gilder l/ deeir und-lll'long fornring the riclgl. Inside this
)2'x )8'cladle:rirs a lro'.rse orrlt'2-1'x ,i6'. Neither its rvtrlls
ror partitiorr-s bcar anr lc,ad, givirrg a llerible livirrg space
rrrcler a rvood utubrella similai-itr s()rne leslrects to Alclri-
ect liaphael Soliiuro's stt:el llcril,le house irr Los .\ngt'les
( \ov. issue '51) .

:on.lru(lion detoil5. Ovr.f lhe ll' x :i:' La., rrrent lic. ronrIntiorrrl j,'i.t ,,,n.tril.ti,,n
,rith a l,lrr,rorl .u!,11,,,,. lte.t ol tIc horr , ii {1,,,,,,.,] sirh 1,rrrr,,l- .rr ,'n ror,.,.r'tr
,1,,(k. l(, n {'r 1l'rrr,,,lrrle. 'lLu. sh,,n rh, re.c.r',hers rrnr rr l,igger hou. rh._v

:at arld lloor Irnel. on arry,,f three.i,lc,,,f the l,uilrling. \\rll panel- arc.r'rercrl
o nailer p(,.ts rLieh them'elre. are I.i lene,l to.ill I'l{tf- \ith rrrtrl r.orrnector. f,,r
r.y renr,rral. lrrtrrilr trartjtiorr. are larrrinate,l 11.1" Iil,er[r,rar,l or 2'x 1'.r,,ragc la]ls
rttr( hcil 1,, reilir,: :rrr I llt,,,r t,lat,.. rith 1,1 r. ,rrIl ,l,,selirg. 'lhe l,arbtul, i- l,rrilr on
ollcrs. lhe toil,.l rn(l l,r-in rrc hung on nr,,rrl,lc rall lrarrrl.. I'lrrrrrl,irrg i- h,,,,ke,l
o Ilexilrlc rul,lr.r y,i1,e.. Surface racoray wiring pcrnrits ea.y clrange.. Evcu Lhe

rerting sy.teilr i. IIc.riLIe.

"What rve'r'e altcr is to see holv Lig looms shoLrltl be to
)est meet I'arnily reclui;ements," savs Prof. Jarnes 'l'. ]-en-
lrum. couucil clilector. ''The results should help the housing
ndustry build rreedecl sPace ittto Itonres rlitltottt rraste."

OUISIDE, TESI HOUSE TOOKS }IUCH LIKE OIHER CONTEI/IPORARTES

Project Director Rudard A.
Jones, who designed house,
demonstrates mobility of kitchen
equipment. Cabinets are de-
mountable in small sections so
arrangement can be shifted.

Rubber plumbing connections give the base-
ment a Rube Goldberg look. part of the
time, 11'x 32'basement wiil be,,off timits,'
to test family's storage space needs,

NEW FTOOR PLAN EACH 
'VIONTH 

WIL! rESr FAMIIY REACTION rO BtG AND rlrrlE ROOitS; ON STXTH mONTH TENANIS Wtrr cHoosE owN.
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t'fhonks for helping us sell

Meel Mr. [. D. Poschol ond Mr. J. W. D. Pqschol of Louisville, Ky.

They erected q model home with o G-E Kitchen-Loundry ond immediolety sold 4O houses.

Here they ore colling bqck on one of the buyers of their Yorkshire Homes ofler she hod lived ,n n ,J six months.

"My wonderful G-E Dishwasher and Disposall@ saves me
at least two hours a day, Mr. Paschal. There's no garbage
for me to carry out. I just wash it away . . . and I do the
day's dishes once, after the evening meal. No dishes for
hubby to dry, either!

"Along with the mony extra conveniences there's plenty
of space for bottle storage in our G-E Refrigerator-which
is quite important when you have a nine-month-old baby
boy. We're never cramped for storage space. There's room
for everything-even on week ends!

Building lovy-cost homes?

Here's q tip for you.

TIVEN UNDER ToDAy's rigid credit restrictions,
l1 .rra higher down-payments, a low-income
famiiy can afford a General Electric Kitchen-
Laundry.

You can include the cost of a General Electric
Kitchen-Laundry in the long-term mortgage. ft
adds as little as $3.50 a monlh extra in monthly
payments.

Whst one of the brolhers found
"Even in times of higher down-payments I find
that my houses are sold ahead of my building.

30 THE MAGAZINE OF BUILDING
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our housesr."

"We're colling to hear what you think of the
G-E Kitchen-Laundry, Mrs. Engle," says one
of the Paschal brothers. "We want to know
whether you are still as enthusiastic about
G-E equipment as you were the day you
signed up for the house."

"So glad you dropped by. I'tl be glad to
give you my reactions," says Mrs. Engle.

"l used lo cook with gas, Mr. Paschal, so I feel I can't
praise my General Electric Range enough. It's so very
much cleaner, and there's no odor from the units. Not only
does it cook fast, but the oven is cool even in the middle
of summer.

I

"l wqsh iust oboul every day of the week, but it takes no
time to speak of because I just put the clothes in my G-E
Washer and G-E Dryer and they come out so fluffy and
smell oh-so-good. Mr. Paschal, I want you to know that
I'm sincerely pleased with my G-E equipped home!"

"There is no question in my mind but that the
G-E Kitchen-Laundry is one of the Desf selling
features a builder can put in his houses.

"These are two reasons why I chose General
Electric. The first being their leading national
acceptance and the second because they could

furnish all the appliances to make up a kitchen
and laundry under one brand name. Thanks for
helping us sell our houses!"

Wouldn't it be a good idea fot you to get in
touch with your G-E distributor, or to write to
G.E. now? General Electric, Co., Louisville 2, Ky.

GENERAL
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Hallway confab on copper subsritutes was held
by Chicago Builders (second and rhird iront
lelt) lring Blietz, Arthur Fosse antl colleagues.

Bill Atkinson, arms thrashing like
u inlnill- t,penel '52 conuention,
spoke ol pleasant goa't relations.

HOME BTJILDERS
Photos: Arthur Slu

Surrealistic plumbing d.is.
play was one ol many fill-
ing fit,e hotel floors and,
,lrawing big mobs.

Builders iammed' Hilton ballroom to watch 3? colleagues giae away "Tratle Secrets". Andy Place's storrn wind.ow scored hit

Swimming pools werenot on the conoention ogenda but
Northwest builders Balch and. La Pierre brought along
Misses Tuconta, Portlantl, Spokane antl Seattle anl,tuay.

Joe Schulte's plastic water pipes,
glass coated. laucets, dust-resisting
paint struck DPA Chiel Fleischmann
as "miraculous."

Manny Spiegel relerees ut FHA-YA-
FRB clinic in Eishth St. Thcater
while audience a.rAs.. "/s it true VA
holds to less than replacement costs?"
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CONVENTION sets sishrs on defense housins, elects Brockbqnk president

Cherubic Alan E. Broclebank, who succeeds
f/. P. (Bill) Atkinson as president ol
NAHB, has one item. in his platlorm which
he would all but drain the Great Salt Lake
to achieae: get the nation's military and, tle-

fense housing erected, by priuate enterprise
as a first-class job. Tlte  $-year-old builder
spent a good, part ol the past year getting
this started. Brockbank is a natiae ot' the
Mormon city, majored, in intlustrial engineer-
ing anil business ad,ministration at tlte Uni-
aersity ol Utah- AJter stints with Utah Cop-
per Co., Utah Pouer & Light Co., FHA and
the Agricultural Credit Corp., he now builds

His Honor the Mayor ol Glen-
dale, Paul Burkharil, neut

NAHB secretary.

1952 Treasurer Dick Hughes

and, lst Y.P. Manny Spiegel

look oaer a blueprint.

from 30-100 homes a year in the 59,500-

$12,000 bracket. He has deuelopetl both
subdbisiorts and shoppirtg cent(rs. He is

a director oj Housing Securities, Inc., ol
New Yorlt, the nortguge cLearing house set

up by Tonr Coogan. I'resident Brockbank is

the kind oi nun u;ho uins er;erbodf s go<ttl

huntor: rosy, iull cheelts, trusting blue eyes,

a constant sni/e. closely croppatl ltair tu'n'
ing iron-gruy, und a utntiortable rcay oJ say-

ittg "ioLks" uhen he ts chairnrun oi a maet-

irtg. l.ast year Ilrot libank rcus ,\'AIIB's first
rice presitlent.

With only a moderate amount of the usual

convention giddiness, 7,000 members of the

National Association of Home Builders

gathered in Chicago's Conrad Hilton Hotel

Jan. 2l-25. They rvere there to say what

they wanted to do and hear what they rvould

be permitted to do in 1952-the year the

government calls the most belt-tightening

in its peace-time mobilization program'
NAHB soon found that while the govern'

ment was calling on the housing industry to

start no more than 800,000 homes this year,

many influential officials and legislators

agreed with builders that anything less than

800,000 would be inflationary (see p' 39 ) '

Ceiting, soys Foley. The 800,000 figure
(actually 140,000 greater than DPA earlier

said would be possible) was announced in

Washington by HHFAdministrator Ray'

mond Foley on the convention's opening

day. Twenty-four hours later he was on the

platform in the Hilton ballroom to repeat

it in person (even to the extent of reciting'
o'according to Foley's statement")' Folel'

insisted the 800,000 rvasn't a Soal: it was a

ceiling.
Builders, who had their eyes on one mil'

lion starts, grumbled. But grumbling

changed from a "damn the government,

anyhorv" to "S'e had better get busy. If
rve don't find a way to solve the lack of
mortgage money and coPper it'll mean more

public housing and more Washington di'
rectives." Alabama's Senator Sparkman

rvarned if private industry couldn't raise

rnortgage money, government would. DPA's

1\{anly Fleischmann hoped American con-

struction ingenuity would find copper sub-

stitutes. Armed Forces Housing Chief (and

ex-NAHB head) Tom Coogan and the

NAHB's new platform concurred: military
and defense housing was the industry's No'

I goal. The homebuilders also:

) Elected Salt Lake City's Alan E. Brock-

bank president rvith a minimum of behind'
the-scenes wrangling. Chicago builder Nat

Manilow, Brockbank's leading pre'con\ren-

tion contender, graciously bowed out to pre'

serve peace, as did Texas' Dick Hughes.

As one insider put it, "The election took
just about 30 seconds." NAHB's eighth na-

tional convention was one of its most peace-

ful. Others elected: First Vice Presidenl:

Emanuel M. (Manny) Spiegel, 45, of New

Brunswick, N. J., former attorney who has

built 1,000 one-family homes and several

apartment developments in his ten years in

the business. Second Vice Presidenl:

Onty ?,000 build.ers registered but wittes, press anil exhibitors accounteil

{or another 8,000 people. At night. washing ofl copper and mortguge money

problents, thev dancetl antl u'atchetl trampoline e,Ltertainers.

Recei.'ing auards ol mertt lrom outgoing Presitlcnt Atl;inson' wcre (standinS. le[t
to right): Past Presidents Rotl Lockuood. Detroit; -llilt Brock" Los Angeles: Eddy

Carr- Wushhgton. D.C.: !rte lleterhofl. Baltintore: I'ritz Burns- Los Angelt:s;

antl ( seutctl) 0ontention Chrtirmun loe Houerstick, Datton : 195l Secretarv Dick

Hughcs. Pttnrpu. Tex.: l95t Treasurer \ate llunilttu;. Chiroqt: 1951 2nd V,P.

1[anny Spit'gel. \'ew Brttns:ri,/i.,'\'../.; antl 195l ]st tr/.P. Alun Brocltburtk. Sult

Lol;c City. This yeur's ollicers rlrultel u plat.iorm.r'alling !or: prontotion ol

,le iense antl militurv hottsing: nttittluining un adt'quutc t'itiliun housing supply;

rcstudy ol I'IlA Title lX ''to mul;a it irrLlv cllettire."

NEWS continued on p. 36
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How would you do it?
If you were commissioned to design a house around air conditioning,

would the air conditioning affect your design?

CARRIER CORPORATION
313 S. Geddes Street, Syracuse l, N. Y.

Please send me "How to Have a Carrier
Weathermaker Home.o'

Narne

Street-

City
-^Srate

We think it would
'We've seen air conditioning at work before. 'We've

seen it revolutionize the textile industry, we've seen it
redesign skyscrapers. That's why, when we developed
the new Carrier 'Weathermaker Air Conditioner for
homes, we thought of it in terms of a new kind of home
.. . a Weathermaker Home,

We asked around

We asked architects . . . and we asked builders. And
they told us that a Weathermaker Home could be more
compact, that it rvouldn't need to use its windows for
ventilation, that it would be simple to orientate. They
told us that it might cost no more than a conventional
home. And that it could be a much better home.

What do you think?

What do you think? How would you design a Weather-
maker Home? Would it be all-glass or no-glass?
Would it take its cue from the compass or blithely
ignore the compass to face a view? We'd be glad to
send you a book we've had written on the idea - and
the facts on the Weathermaker Air Conditioner.

AIR CONDITIONING . REFRIGERATION

r
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NATIONAT IIOilIT$
ore eosier to sell . . o eosier lo erecl

Ihis is lmportonl lo You becouse:

Nationalos method of construction greatly

simplifies the erecting of homes. It cuts pos'

sibilities of errors in half - 
holds field labor to

a minimum. if yo, are a conventional builder.

you'll be amazed at the difference! National

Homes also helps solve your problems of saleso

Iinancing, and materials procurement. . . . Be

a National Homes Dealer!

NATIONS IAIGEST PRODUCERS

OF PNEFABRICATED HO,UIES

Nationally adoertiseil in The Saturilay Euening,
Post, Woman's Horne Companion, McCall's ard,
other leading magazines, all helping to make
YOUR sales job easier!
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At the contention's most popular session. ,,Operation Traile Secrets," 3? architects anil build.ers gaue
ad,uice on getting more house lor less money witlt I'ewer critical materials. Wallace lohnson ol Mem-phis improues workers' morale by t'ealu ring their names, pictures and parts in consfiuction in a brochurehe presents th.e new owner, Date Sli'pher ol Los Angeles ailaocated, plastic spray coating-the kind U.S.

l)tt'.\et t t' l,ttth tults untl other Stluntltirtg durtng installation.

HOME BUILDERS' CONVENTIOI\:

rVoay zr.se.s ior "rnoth ltulling',-.to

Joseph Haverstick, of Dayton. Ohio, whose
family building firm puts up 100 houses a
year priced from $9,000 to $12,000. sec-
relqry: Paul Burkhard, of Glendale, Calif.,
an architect, builder and currently mayor
of his home community. Treqsurer: R. G.
(Dick) Hughes, of Pampa, Tex., whose
home huilding operations encompass five
Lone Star communities and whose six-story
company-built, company-owned offi ce build-
ing in Pampa, with electronic heating, is
one of the proudest sights in town.

) Put on a full-scale trade secrets show.
Trade secrets, the pride and brainchild of
1951 Presidenr Bill Atkinson, works on the
assumption the whole industry wants to pro-
duce "more house for less money,,, [then
37 of the nation's top builders started dis.
closing (and demonstrating with models)
their price cutting tricks, arms of-builders
in the audience shot up like a bed of nails,
so curious were they with questions. Now
NAHB intends to take the show on the road
for the benefit of builders who didn't come
to Chicago.

) Heard reports from leading producers
that timber, cement, roo6ng, flooring, gas
utilities, electrical power facilities, vitreous
china, enameled iron fixtures, steel win-
dows, Venetian blinds and lumber will all
be in ample supply this year. (Besides

NEWS continued on p. 39

col)l)er, the pinches should be lirnited to
galvanized nails and galvanized steel pipe.)

) Heard from Robert Taylor, research dir-
ector of Structural Clay products Research
lioundation, that a nerv size of brick. 6r, x
12" x 21,/n", to speed masonry construction
and cut costs 50/n will be brought out about
A1-,ril l. Taylor al-*o rePorted development
of a new acoustical tile with sound absorp-
tion qualities. a construction scaffold that
moves ul) a l'all as it is built so bricklavers
rieed not stoop" and a new svstem of lavlng-
brick so Sood that urrtrained college hor=
quickly |.earned to work two to three times
faster than average bricklayers.

) Heard HFIFA Research Director. Joseph
()rendorff report tlra[:

15 lh. asphalt-saturated roof felt is ilatlequate
for a rnoisture barrier unrler concr.ete slahs be-
catrse it is soon disintegrated b-r {r.rngus. A ,15 to
55 lb. smooth surface rolled roofing felt is better.

A slal-r tapering fronr thin edges to a thick
center can rvithstand torsional forccs o{ rrnsta}rle
soil Letter than an even slah.

Guqronleed workmonship. Flexing with
maturity, NAHB announced it now had 25,_
243 members, represented 75% of the na-
tion's homebuilders in metropolitan areas.
Aware that with size comes responsibility.
the association endorsed issuance of o,Home

Orr,ners Service Policies" giving buyers a

One reason the conuention ran so smoothly was
that panels were well rehearsed ahead. ol time.
Here Bill Atkinson (seated lower right) and his
37 cost-cutters haue a look at Builder Andy Place,s
single cast fitting lor one and a hall bathrooms.

six-month warranty and drew up a standard
form for one. Objective: weed out "Pickle
packers," as Brockbank calls construction
carpetbaggers. Builders deprived of NAHB
insignia rvould have a more difficult time
dishonoring the industry.

A hint of larger houses came from Seattle
builder Al Balch. "People really want
$12,000 homes now. not those for $?,000."
he said. "GI's should be encouraged to pay
an extra $350 down for an FHA loan on
their first small home and then, when they
are ready for a more expensive house a few
years Iater, apply for the more beneficial
GI loan.".

NAHB directors called on the lumber in-
dustry to cooperate with them in devising
waste-saving cuts. HHFA's anti-waste com-
mittee last year urged that 25/o of raw
lumber be saved by cutting the 2" x 4,, to
l%" with the sides left rough.

Home & '62. Nolv that he can relax after
a year of shepherding the NAHB. ex-Presi-
dent Atkinson let his thoughts wander to the
house of 1962. Said he: "Ir may be
atomically heated, gain its light from light-
radiating surfaces, have few movable furni-
ture units, glareless windon,s, a push-but-
ton roof aperture, movable rvalls and room
enough for sister to take her elementary
arithmetic class by television."

Houss & Horrr"s reception lor the NAHB oficers in the Bluckstone Hotel
ballroom took place rninutes alter they were elected and, brought lorth a
throng ol 1,200 well-wishers. One new ofi.cer enjoying h.imsell att the party.
Contention Chairman loe Haaerstick, ol Dayton (below), nou NAHB treus_
urer. Also hadng u good time at the reception were pa.st presidents Tont
Coogan (lelt) anrt Bill Atkinson, Mrs. Athinson and. Mrs. Coogan.

Pltotos : Artlrur Shay
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S*rft, clean lines, slender mullions and large
glass areas are part of Miami Window's functional
and aersatile design.

Conslrucled from exlro heovy oluminum olloy sections (63'5T5).

Both sides of vent sections ore qctuoled wirh equol pressure
through o polenled, conceoled lorque shoft ollowing eosy,
bolonced opening ond closing. . Plostic weqlher'slripping,
optionol,
. Avoiloble for immediote shipment.

Specify the oll-oluminum Miomi Awning Window for homes,
hospitols, schools, ond office buildings.

"The Finest Auning Type Windou Made"

For lurther informolion, see Sweelt Archileclurol File
lZ o, -- wrile, wire or phone Miomi Window Corp., Dept. BH,

Mi

5200 N. W.37th Avenue, Miqmi 42, Florido

Air Infihration Tests Taken by Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories
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WHAT K'ND OF
FIOORS ARE YOU

PUTT'NG 
'N 

IH'S
DEVELOPMENT?

KENT'IE ASPHALT
TILE! WE'RE BU'[D'NG

rHESE HOUSES rO
[ASI AS WEI.[ AS rO

sEil.
t

Colorful Kentile Floors
fresh and new-looking

like this resist dirt, stain and, unar for years... stay
with minimum maintenance efro;t and e*pen"6.

Kentile Floors odd soles oppeol to smoll homes
KsNrrlp Fr,oons increase the value of small home
construction by lowering building costs . . . raising
quality. And, they present architects and builderi
with a plus selling point .. . the proven prestige of
a nationally advertised brand home buyers know
and trust.

Kentile Floors can be installed anyplace .. . over
any smooth, firm interior surface ... even below
grade over concrete in direct contact with the

earth. Once down, Kentile's wide range of modern
colors are-part of the floor for its long life . . . they
go clear through to the back of the tile ... can;t
wear off.

Yes, Kentile's initial low cost and speedy, eco-
nomical installation plus its famous durabitity have
made it the preferred floor for small home construc-
tion ... the first choice ofsales-wise architects and
builders . .. value-wise buyers.

KENTILE,
@

KENTI[E. SPECIAL (Greqseproof) KENTTLE o KENTttE RUBBER TttE. KENCORK
TKENTIIE' lNC" 58 Second Avenue, Brooklyn.15, New York - -350 fifth Avenue, New York.1, N, I. . 705 Architects Building, lTrh ond Sonsom'Streets, Philodetphio 3, pennsvtv"ni" . 'tzii'Nbt'eliij'insl cr-g*i"'ii'it,-tjiil"I"ziili,loore Srreer, s.E., Attqnrq 2, Georsio . 2020 Wotnurslreer, Konsqs citv 8, Missouri . tlno t litr sii""r,-oii"r"7'1, coioioJo"'. -iiiz -s"r'ii-xo.lin 

Avenue,_chicoso 32, iltinois . Iil3 vine srreer,Houslon l, Texqs ' 4501 sqnto Fa A'e"re, [oiln!51* ii, ciiir,-.,ii.'-ii'.-ciMliiittj.",'bltro"a 4, cqtif. . r52 srcirrer Buitdins, Bosron 16, Moss.

lhe Asphalt file of
Endwing Eeouty
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BUITDING PRODUCTS

You build for two thisgs. . . pride and profit. Pride in the fine

details of your building. Profit through greater sales appeal.

You will gain in both if your windows are Reynolds

Aluminum \7indows.. .visibly superior in their satin finish, in
their careful assembly of Reynolds own extruded shapes.

Casement lVindows with flash-welded corners for greater

rigidity and weathertightness. Awning \Tindows with
Auto-Lok hardware and cross-lapped weatherstripping.

Double-Hung \Tindows of extra-heavy depth, precision balanced.

You'll point with pride, too, at Reynolds Liletime
Aluminum Gutters and Downspouts. . . non-staining,

non-rusting, good looking. And you'll note, on the profit side...
lowest cost of any rustproof material . . . easy

application without soldering.

Add the invisible but potent magic of Reynolds Aluminum

Reflective Insulation and you will have used, wisely,

the material in tune rvith our times... aluminum.
rVrite for literature. Reynolds Metals Company,

Building Products Division, 2019 South 9th St.,

Louisville 1, Kentucky.

Mililory demqnds for qluminum limit
supply of these producls, but Reynolds
is ropidly exponding oluminum copocity.
Keep checking your supply source.

Tolluloh Bonkheod in "The Big Show" on Rodio, Sundoys-NBC NETWORKS

.
I j, :

Reynolds Aluminunr
Resideniiol Cose-
menl, Fixed ond
Picture Windows,
Awning Windows,
Double-Hung Win-
dows ore visibly su-
perior in workmon-
ship ond finish. Send
for cotolog showing
oll types ond sizes.

Reynolds lifetime
Alunrinum Ogee ond
Holf-Round Gutiers
with motching down-
spouts ond fittings,
give you beouty ond
superior perform-
once ot o decided
price odvontoge.

Reynolds Aluminum
Ref lective lnsulolion
is o superior lomino-
tion of embossed loil

efficiency without
bulk Perfect vopor
borrier, too. Rolls of
250 squore leet,25",
33" ond 36" wide.

\ .'
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PEOPLE

Cropius Exhibit Wins Critical Acclaim
Boston's Institute of Contemporary Art last
month opened an exhibit covering almost
half a century of creation by Wolter
Gropius, 69, chairman of Harvard's school

of Architecture. Newspaper critics found it
.an occasion for evaluating Gropius' con.

tribulion to modern design.

Said the Ncw York Tintcs: '0. . . Cropius'
great value lies not in being either architect
or teacher but in being architect and, teacher

. . . (his) principles still stand as basic

themes from which endless improvisations
can be evolved. He is still realistic and
fonvard looking. . . a rvhole thinking man,

he has left his mark both.in Europe and in
our own land."

S.aid the Christian Science Monitor:
'oThose tempted to look upon some of
Gropius' works as matchboxes on stilts rvill
be surprised to see some of his creations
attuned to the modern needs of sleekness

and utilization of all available space .

Gropius holds his orvn because there have

been no startling innovations in architecture
since he helped foster its reforms."

Generally overlooked was what may be

Gropius' most striking contribution to ar-
chitecture: he was the first to realize modern
building is closely linked with modern in-
dustry, and, accordingly, had his great de-

sign school at Dessau, Germany, Iiberally
supported by industry and tied in with in-
dustry so his students knew how things were

made that went into their final product.
Gropius, too, found it an occasion for

reflective thoughts. ooThe real crisis which
the architectural profession faces today,"
he told an interviewer,o'... is the impact
of industrialization on life and the archi-
tect has generally not been able to bridge
the change. In the future there will be more
teamwork in building-teamwork of the

electrical engineer, the acoustical engineer,

the sociologist and the other people rvho

are needed to arrive at a good conception,
The architect should be the coordinator.
Yet B0/o of the buildings today are built
rvithout architects and the average ineome

of architects is about the same as that of a

bricklayer in lhe east."
The exhibit" spectacularly set up by MIT

Visual Education Professor Gyorgy Kepes,

contains pictures and models of 37 Gropius
projects-frorn his Pomerania Workmen's
Houses of 1906 to the Architects' Collabo-
rative Harvald Graduate Center of 1949,
So dramatic r as the impact that one vieu'er
reported the "general impression of walk-
ing through a giant textbook, all black and
white." After the Boston showing, the ex-

hibit goes to Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chi-
cago, Colorado Springs and San Francisco.
The 212-year-old Lustron-RFC wrangle was

on home stretch last month: RFC dropped
its $I5.5 million civil suit against Lustron's
ex-president, Corl G. Strondlund. Attor-
neys announced it as an "out-of-court set-

tlement." Actually, the Strandlund family
transferred all of its Lustron stock to the

RFC, including patent rights for the pre-

fabricated porcelain-on-steel housing busi-

ness. Strandlund had put both up as col-
lateral for the first $I5 million of the $37.5
million RFC loaned Lustron.

\{'hen Architect Poul Rudolph of Miami
appealed to the Navy for a 30-day extension
!. J. Stcitnnatz of orders to active duty

(Dec. issue '5I) so he

could arrange the Good
Design Show (see 6e-

low),he was invited to
present his case to a

board of admirals at
the Pentagon. After
hearing Rudolph ex-

plain his work for an

RUDOTPH hour and ten minutes,
the admirals were so impressed they re-

voked the orders entirely.

Named,: Williom C. VIodeck, architectural
specialist in large-scale

housing, as president
of the Citizens Hous-

ing & Planning Council
of Nerv York; Philip
N. Klutznick, president
of the An:erican Com-

munity Builders, Inc.,
as chairman of the Chi-

cago branch of B'nai

Affliated Photo-Cotzuy

B'rith's Anti-Defama. VIADECK

tion League; Hqrris M. McLoughlin, vice
president of the Calif. Bank of Los Angeles,

as president of the Zonite Products Corp.

Elected: Ernesl Szekety, 63, president of
the Bayley Blower Co. of Milwaukee, as

president of the American Society of Heat'
ing and Ventilating Engineers.

Died: Gordon Droke, architect, 34, of San

Francisco, Jan. 15, of a heart attack while
skiing near Echo Lake, in California's [Iigh
Sierra. John W. Coulslon, 95, retired head

of the Richard Coulston, Inc. paint manu'

facturing firm and former president of the

East Orange, N. J., city planning commis'

sion, Jan. 13 in East Orange; John C.

Knight, 85, first president of the National
Assn. of Building Owners & Managers and

a Metropolitan Life vice president, Jan. Il
in Tice, Fla.; Arthur R. Koch, '77, one of
Brooklyn's first registered architects who
headed his own business for 50 years, Jan.
9 in Brooklyn; Beniomin A. Howes, 76,

architect, engineer specialist on such sub-

jects as reinforced concrete and electro-

metallurgy, one-time specifications and

materials chief for the Federal Public
Housing Administration, Jan.9 in Walpole,
N. H.; Horry B. Finnegofr, 57, executive

vice president of General Builders Supply
Corp. and a brother-in-law and associate of
former Postmaster-Ceneral James A. Far-
ley, Jan. 7 in New York City.

NEWS continsed on p. 44
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GOOD DESIGN SHOW lurns Morl into cone ond mesh museum
Third annual Good Design Show, co-sponsored
by New York's Museum of Modern Art and the
Chicago Merchandise Mart' opened at the Mart
January 10. Carryovers from last June almost
equaled the number of new entries (188 vs. 195).
Architect Paul Rudolph's well-lit, subdued set'
tings, with space partitioned by translucent

screens of string, caning and mesh (aDoue),

drew almost as much attention as the exhibited
furniture, fabrics, and pottery. Show employees
liked setting because "it looks just like a mu-
seum." Also noteworthy: \Maite Carpet's adapt-
able fiber floor coverings, some of paper fiber,
and Eames's scaled-down chairs (rcar rigltt).
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hUilh
AiiAZING NEW sERIEs EOO TTEIAL 5LIDING PASSAGE DOOR

FR,AXIE GIVES YOU ADVANTAGES NEYER, BEFON,E AYAILABLE!

saves time
saYes labor

eliminates warp

Builders, architects and owners from coast to coast afe
demanding the Kennatrack Series 8OO Metal Frame for
sliding passage doors. This frame saves time . . . saves
labor . . . eliminates v/arpage, and can easily be installed
by anyone. Treated for rust resistance. Multiple adjust-
ment features make fit and plumb child's play. Designed
for all standard 2 x 4 walls. Frames come in standard
door widths. Secure complete facts . . . then you can see
more clearly just what these advantages mean.

IHESE ARE

Door rolls rmoothly, quietly on not two
. . . not four . . . but on EIGHT Nylon
wheels. Boll beoring oxles

l,eft: Wod flller strips in metol fromc
ollow ploster boie, stopr ond lrim to bo
noiled or screwed ia usuol mqnner.

Write Dept. E-I

Prefobricoted ond complele in one
pockoge. lncludes fomour Kennolrock
Series 400 heovy duty trock ossem-
bled to heoder ot focto.y, with hong-
ers in ploce. Con be instolled on tho
iob in 25 minutes.

Split ionbs ond supporls olso
provide l " odiustment for height. ,AY G. ilcKENNA, ING.

JAY G. McKENNA (Conodo) Ltd.. IO4 Jorvir gt., Toronto. Conodo

SPECIAtIZINGtEXCtUSTVEtY IN THE'\AANU-
FACTUR.E OF SI.IDING DOOR HARDIIYAREHeoder odiustoble fwo woys: fi)

Pocket end ollows 3/t', horizoniol od-
iustment to fit rough opening; (2) Jomb
ehd permits /l', verticol odiustmenL
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PREFA6R/ilf/Oly
Spells 0pportunity!

Construction of Prefabricated homes

continues to show increases in its
rate of gain compared with total
home building. The srving is

unmistakable. Find out nor.o hory

Prefabrication answers man-power

and material shortages, why it meets

housing needs quickly, economically

and profitably. Write for FREB

booklet, "Build better-
build sooner."

START SOONER

COMPTETE OUICKER
SEIL FASTER lffi

PROFIT WITH PREFABR'CAI'ON

PR E FAB R TCATE D
Home lUlanvf.aclurers'rlrsrrrurE

928 20th Street N. W. Woshington 6, D. C.
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REPIRI tR[Jy| PA[|UCAI{: ,"runse hor.,sins prosrqm brousht

forth q mouse in '5I, but prospecls look better lor'52

Because Pailucah, Ky. shares with the Saaannah Riaer area in South Carolina the distinc'

tion ol being the olilest "critical ilelense housing area" in the tl. S. (designated, March'51),
the success or fuilure ol the housing program there indicates uhat many ol the nation's 140

other rlefense dr(:d,s can expect as they wrestle with their housing problems. At the turn ol
the year, Housn & Hour Correspondent Bob Schulman submitted, this report on Paducah's

progress and problems:

ln the mid-Decenrber week when Paducah,
Ky. observed the first anniversary of the

news that its area was to be the site of a

$500 million AEC gaseous diffusion plant,
one native looked over his town and sighed,

"It reminds me of an old petched-up, inner
tube that's been overinflated."

The population of McCracken County, in
which Paducah is the chief city, had sky-

rocketed from its 1950 level of about 49,000

to somewhere near 75,000. Of this total, at

least 40/o was ne\{ to the area. Some 15,700

construction workers were on the payroll
of F. H. McGraw & Co. of Hartford, Conn',
building the AE(l plant. Union Carbide &

Carbon Chemical Co.,which will operate the

installation for AEC, already had 800 em'

ployees on the scene, Some 2,600 more were

at work building a TVA power plant, and

an equal number laboring for a private
utility combine on a second steam plant
across the Ohio River at Joppa, Ill. Nobody

knew how many other people had come to

the Paducah area to work in the 109 new

business ventures launched during 1951.

Pirocy renls. At least half of McGraw's

in-migrants are living in mcre than 3,000

trailers along the highway between Paducah

and the "A-tomic plant," the rest in ugly

flat tops, barracks or in Paducah itself in
rented rooms, often paying piracy rates

(rent control was reimposed in Septem'

ber, hasn't yet lreen effectively enforced).
County officials, unable thus far to win a

test case necessary before taking action

against poor sttnitary conditions in the

trailer areas. reported also some 60 miles

of near-plant roads destroyed by truck and

auto traffic,

Local homebtrilders said they were still
virtually stymied by an unexpected FHA

order late last JulY which put the hex on

any home construction involving septic

tanks. They also were unhappy about high

labor costs, continuing scarcity of mortgage

money, inconsistencies betlveen FHA and

Paducah city building requirements, dis'

parity between FHA appraisals and sales

prices, difficulty in frnding buyers able to

raise the cash difference betrveen appraisal'

based loan and sale price. They professed

to find little relief in the don'npayment re'

laxation terms of the Defense Act.

For many of these reasons, several Pa-

ducah builders confessed their own unhap-

piness with their products, mostly houses

of unoriginal design selling in the $10,000

to $12,250 range with square footage aver'

aging about 850' for a two-bedroom unit
and about 975' for three-bedroom units.

Said Builder Roger Christie: o'People are

not getting what they want or what they

need. And we're unhappy at the product

we're offering at prices we have to charge."

Overloqded focilities. Paducah civic

leaders fretted about traffic'clogged streets,

overtaxed water and sewerage facilities.
Said Druggist John Oehlschlaeger, chair-

man of the civic committee of Paducah's

chamber of commerce: "The growth's been

heaped on us too fast. Housing prices are

too high, community facilities are too

scarce and outside aid is too slow in com-

ing. We've got to get relief from some

source."
Wrote Publisher Edwin J. Paxton of the

Paducah Sun-Democrat: "The one reason

why more homes and apartments have not

been built is that builders must take too

much risk and are not offered sufficient in'
ducement to invest their caPital."

Whose fqult? Has private enterprise

been falling down on the Paducah job, has

government failed to entice it into eflec'

tive action by a failure to reduce the risks

to reasonable proportions?
Until very recently, the general con-

census in Paducah has been that this was

true, despite a feeling that state and local

FHA and HHFA officials were being ear'

nestly co-operative, doing their level best

to represent the urgency of Paducah needs

to Washington.
The goal for Paducah for '51 was 500

programmed rental units, 500 units for
owner-occupancy. As of Dec. 1, Kentucky

State FHA Director Patterson (Pat)

Walker, reported these figures:
No programmed rental units, but 468 commit-

ments on for-sale houses, of lvhich Walker said

"75 to B0/o" were completed and occupied. The

last hal{ didn't look too discouraging. But in his

homes-for-sale accounting, Walker admits he failed

to reckon with an estimated 125 commitments

canceled out by his Washington headquarters

when it belatedly pronounced McCracken County

soii, on the basis of percolation tests, generally

(Continued on Page 48)
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ls ovolloble
promptly from
your regulor
supplier

There's extro oppeol in lhc line of NATIONAI LOCKsef kcylocks, tum-
butlon locks, privocy locks ond knob lotches. This hos been conclusively
provcn by the enlhusiostic occeptonce of orchitech, builders .ond con-
3umer throughout lhe nolion. Why don't you investigote NATIONAI
LOCKser? Write us for illustroted cotolog ond complete informotion.

%ahh.afi,e-%o/.amrw....W%an/doou,

Nn IoNAL.. L6CK CoMpnNY,
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Ilerfo-Grted tileleoerrd
fnlsulite's rrer/v

AGOU!5TII.ITT
lnsulite, Ieoder in insulotion boqrd reseorch, brings you o
tough, new perforoted tileboord thot goes up quickly, eosily . . .
eyen when opplied by inexperienced workmen!

Your own mechonics con opply Acoustilite quickly, easily in homes, stores, bowling alleys,
offices, churches, schools, theaters and other public and commercial buildings without special
tools or previous experience.

Heovy-duty flonged longue-ond-groove loint makes it easy for anyone to do a fast, finished
job over furring strips with nails or staples. For quick application over continuour surfaces
with adhesive, select Acoustilite with the beveled butt-edge joint.

You've never seen onything like ir! The sparkling white units with smooth satin-finish and
cleanly-drilled holes produce the most beautiful perforated tileboard jobs you've ever seen.

For somples qnd complete focls, see your Insulite dealer or drop us a card!

m.(IMANDO]"]w tNsuuTE DtvlSloN
Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota
INSULITE AND AC@STILITE ARE REG. T. M. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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HEAVY-DUIY 
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Build ond insulofe wirh double-duty
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philippine
mohogony
INSIDE and OUT

ft*t BfrS

wrile for
complele informolione
D€pt. B-1. lll west Seycnlh Sl.c.l. Los An8ele3 14. Calilornta

PHrtlPPlilE LUtBEn PR00UCEnS' ASS0ClATl0x. trxlIl
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RTPORT FROM PADUCAI|:

rrnfit for septic tarlk sanitaticn. This cut the
number o{ prograrnmed for-sale commitments
dou'n to 343. Of these, 160 were occupied,66 under
construction. Of thr: total occupied, less than 60
were sold under relaxed credit to defense workers.

This could mean either that others were
purchased by defense workers who found
the credit relaxation not a sufficient saving
: r bother about -or it could mean, as

t -ler Christie suggests, that the young
technicians now coming to Paducah as

permanent AEC-lrlant personnel are cling-
ing to their crarnped rental quarters be-
cause they can't lind what they want in the
housing offered, r)r can't raise the necessary
down payment.

"Most of these kids can't make any more
down payment tlran their moms and dads
can lend them," says Christie sadly. "I've
been 90 days fin,ling a man with a $4,100
dorvn payment trn a $12,850 house FHA
appraised for only $10,250."

Gov'l plons only holf. Estimates vary
on the extent of unprogrammed home build-
ing. Walker puts the total at 150; Glenn
Lovern, HHFA area representative, sets it
in excess of 300. While some of these fall
into the same range as the programmed
housing, most-,rompleted or abuilding-
are in the $15,000 to $25,000 range, un-
exciting as to size or design. It seems im-
possible to tally, but there is much talk in
Paducah about homes, both programmed
and unprogrammed, completed but stand-
ing vacant for want of buyers with the
necessary cash. \o Paducah home builder
rvould admit to having fiis homes going
begging, but most concede, like Christie,
that there is a rvide gap between buyer and

-*eller,

Hope. Yet, as the year reached its dismal
end, FHA Man Walker was elated. Ed C.

Caine, Union Carbide & Carbon Chemical's
industrial relations superintendent, said:
'"We're relaxed for the first time since lye
gol here." Said Robert E. Rose, bright, in-
ventrve assistant to AEC Project Chief
Kenneth A. Dunbar: "[re believe we're
on the way to getting the major part of this
housing thing li,;ked."

The reason: I)ec. 1951 brought the first
lrreaks for Paducah in rental housing con-
struction. The projects. still very much
on paper but slated to add up to a total of
788 moderate-rer1t apartments:

) Selection by tlre AEC of the llidrvest trIort-
gage Co. of Louisville as sponsor, under Title B

of the National H,rusing Act, of a 500-unit rental
subdivision for AEC-l\{cGraw and Union Carbide
personnel. Before this was possible, Dunbar and

Rose had to take steps early thi" fall to get AEC
qualified to benelit under Title B (the Wherry
Act). Authorization came Sept. l. Bypassing, in
the interests of tirn,,, the complicated bid procedure

used by the military (Rose says a study showed

that of 25 military cases, 13 took an average of
seven months before construction began), AEC
in Paducah sought guidance Irom Pat Walkcr
of FHA, invited l0 alea builders in to discuss the
proposition, picked l{idwest. l{idwest's chief rc-

commendation: its construction of 1,000 Wherry
Act rental units at Fort Knox. In Paducah, Mid-
'west plans to spend $4 million on 350 detached

single family and 150 multi-family units o[ asbestos

and wood siding. Estimated monthly rental for a

two-bedroom {950 sq. ft.) apartment or house:
gB5. Financing: by Chast: National, the Bank of
Miami (Fla.) and Citizens' Fidelity of Louisville.
Scheduled completion: five months from start of
construction.

) Approved by FHA: construction, under section
207, of. 22 frame walk-up units to contain 34 truo-

bedroom apartments (840 sq. ft.) that will rent
for between $65 and $75 monthly. The builder is

34-year-old Walker Hall, of Louisville. IIe hopes

to have most of the apartments ready for occu-
pancy hy June. Financing: by Guaranty Mortgage
Co., l'Iemphis.

)Filed with FHA in Louisville: proposal by
radio station owner W. Prewitt Lackey of Pa-

ducah, in association with Omer Goetz of
Evansville. to build under section 903 of the

National Housing Act 76 Gunnison duplexes,
slated to provide 64 two-bedroom units (816 sq.

ft.) to rent Ior $75 monthly and 12 three-bedroom
units to rent for $85.

) Filed with HHFA: an application by the
Nlemphis firm of Jack Haralson and J. W. Pilley
to build 128 two-hedroom rental units under Title
9. Last year Haralson and Pilley abandoned a

similar rental project because of absence of a

crutch like Tirle 9. "We'd tried every section
in the book and gotten nowhere," Pilley says.

Skittish lenders. Pilley, while reporting
that such big lenders as Aetna and Pruden-
tial are not showing such new activity in
Paducah as they are in Memphis, says he

feels the money market is beginning to
thaw, at least on rental project financing.
For their Paducah project, he and Haralson
will use Fanny May as a "safety measure,"
later seek private financing in Memphis.
"Metropolitan Life is making a few con-
ventional loans on a lS-year basis," wist-
fully observes Robert Rawls, of Southern
Trust Co. of Louisville.

The over-all picture may seem brighter,
in terms of rental unit building, than it
actually will prove to be, Paducahans say.

For the site of its 500-unit project, Midwest
took an option on 140 county acres that
Builder Martin Conrad found himself stuck
with after FHA's septic tank ruling confined
him to 27 houses. So far, Paducah's city
commissioners have sidestepped prompt al)-
proval of a proposal to annex the Conrad
site so Midwest could tie into the city se'rver

system with an 1I,000-foot line.
Says John Oehlschlaeger of the Chamber

of Commerce: "Our sewers and water s1,s-

tem are overloaded already. It will take $3
million alone to put the sewers in shape for
substantially increased usagc, and our water

(Continued on page 52)
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Give them the finest

heoting comfort ond. . .

cul yovr cosls to the bone !

Colemqn Floor Furnqces

GAS MODELS APPROVEO AY AMEntCAil GAS ASSOClATlOili
OIL MOOELS LISTED UNOER LAEEL SEBV!CE EY

UTDERWSIIEiS' LAAORAIORIE5

There's nothing like a Coleman Floor Furnace for easy
cost-saving installation ! It's one complete unit, and it
slips right into the floor. The "Shalloflow" Gas Model is
so shallow it needs no excavations, no costly duct work,
no added plumbing expenses.

For new homes, old homes . . low-cost homes .

homes rvith or without basements-Coleman Floor Fur-
naces provide the low-cost, automatic comfort that home-
buyers want. They automatically circulate all the heat
needed, where it's needed, through 3 to 5 rooms. Provide
"warm floor" comfort for the children, too !

Coleman Floor Furnaces come in two types. The Flat
Register Model fits flush with the floor. The Dual Wall
Model has two registers, fits beneath wall or partition to
heat two rooms at the same time. Models for Gas, Oil
and LP-gas. For better, low-cost home construction, for
the comfort of your customers, write for details today !

The Coleman Company, Inc., Wichita r, Kansas.

Dual Wall Floor Furnace
fits under the wall be-
tween two rooms, heats

either or both, as desired.

Coleman " knou-how" and consamer acceptance oJ the Coleman
name as a standard oJ quality uill help you sell homes Jaster.

Comforl Cosls So

Li?tle with q Colemon

Americq's Leqder in Home Heoling

The Colemon Compony, lnc., Depl. MB-65l,Wichito I, Nsnsos

Please scnd me information on (loleman F'loor Furnaces-

I Gos tr Oil E LP.gcs

Name
q*---.

City-Zone-State
I

J
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think obout mOpS

ond mOppeIS
to build yourself o better rep!

The f omily lhol moves into your nexf house

will tell their friends whot they like
ond don't like in thot house.

lf you instoll Flor-Ever, the vinyl p/ostic
lr/oor cove ring, you will give them

mony good things lo soy

FIOR.EVER CUTS CTEANING CARE
This vinyl plastic floor covering is
non-porous. Dirt and dulling film
can't soak or grip into it-and therefore it
is wiped clean faster and easier.

FLOR.EVER'S SHINE TASTS LONGER
Flor-Ever never needs waxing for protection,
and because dulling film is wiped oll
so easily by occasional buffing or mopping,
the plastic-bright glow lasts longer..

FIOR.EVER 15 A'I'IAZINGLY STAIN.RESTSTANT
No grease or oil used in a kitchen will stain
or harm F'lor-Ever. This floor covering
cannot be damaged by harsh soaps containing
caustic lye or alkali, nor even
by household chlorides or bleaches.

FLOR.EVER WILI WEAR TONGER
Flor-Ever, compounded of pure vinyl clcar
through to its Permo-Seal back, is
guaranteed to outwear oldtype composition
floor coverings l50c/o as thick.

FLOR.EVER'S COTORS CAN'T RUB OTF
Flor-Ever's vinyl-bright colors are not
'on the surface. They go clear through the
entire long-wearing material.

FIOR-EVER OFFERS ,vlORE DESIGN-by the rtLE
Flor-Ever's 17 unique colirrs can be
combined with versatility never before known
because all colors are available in:
Seven widths by the Yard-

Standard-6 toot (72")
For counter tops and special effects:
42"-36"-30"-24"
Borders-9" Feature Strips-1"

Two sizes by the Tile-
9" x9" 6" x6"

DETAWARE FTOOR PRODUCTS division of Congoleum-Nqirn lnc. WlLrnlNGTON, DE[.
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SELL

co51 HO},\E5

Now you can offer high quality P a H
construction and design in the impor-

tant 57,000 to S12,000 rangc.

You can sell two or three bcrlroom

lromes, from 672 to 864 square feet,

with 18 distinctive elevations for proj-

ect varietl,*and m.eet all goterntnent

re gtlatio n s.

Three basic floor plans, all reversi-

blc, are idcntical with standard P & H
models... the careful P & H engineered

construction and quality materials arc

all there. Onlv a few of the luxurl'

extras are omitted to help you expand

1'our sales and pro6ts with low cost

housing. \(rite for bulletin today.

utith the '52 P a H Home line

Build for

\ZOUR 
1952 market u,ill be broirder, your sales bigger, and

r your costs lou,er if you build the new P & H homes. These

architect-designed homes are styled and priced to bring the

cream of every profitable market to your door.

'Whether you build for individual home buyers or for large-

scale housing projects, you'll have all the benefits of P * H

prrefabrication .. . higl-r volume sales, no materials shortages,

prompt delivery, fixed 6nal costs, rapid return on investment

capital and financing.

The P .\ H home package assures you of lower risks, lower

costs. It's shipped 83Vo complete, paring your on-site time and

labor to the bone.

Start your ornn building boom, your profit boom now...
rvith the new 1952 P & H home.lWrite for booklet today.

tltt /-

HARNISCHFEGER
COR.PORATION

H O U S E S D IV ISIO N

52 SPRING ST,, PORT WASHINGION, WIS. &.
ffih.-iBffi
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choose Electromode? Because you use it all year'round
for heating when you need it and as a quick dryer for

hair, clothing-even film. Your whole family will enjoy
the abundance of clean, comforting heat from an Electro-
mode Wall-Type Automatic Heater. Electromodes are safe
. . . with their famous, patented, cast-aluminum hearing ele-
ment and built-in safety switch, there is no danger of 6re,
shock or burn.

can you use it? In the bathroom or aoy small room in
your home, old or new. If you have a chilly bathroom,

den, nursery, laundry room, it will pay you to buy Elec-
tromode.

much does it cost? Only pennies a day for wonderful,
extra convenience. Gives you years of dependable heat-

ing service and big saving in fuel dollars. Cument is used only
when heater is "on." Automatic control eliminates operadon
when no heat is needed. Just set the thermostat at the temper-
ature you desire between 40" and 80o and forget it.

by thousands of users. Electromode Heaters set a new
standard for performance, value and beauty. Models

available in white or chrome, automatic or non-automatic.
1320 watts, 110 volts, 4508 BTU input. Approved by the
IJnderwriters' Laboratories. Buy today-heat tomorrowl

( HEAT FOR BrG ROOMS
For more heol in those lorge rold rooms, from
olli( to bosemenl, use Ele(lromode Wcll-Type
Down-Flo Heolers. They're outomotic ,oo,
Avoiloble 15O0 to 40O0 wotts.

Coll your neoresl eleclricol opplionce deoler, eleclricol conlroclor,
or lill in coupon ond we will send complete literolure ond prices
on Eleclromode Heolers of oll types ond sizes to meel your needs.

ELECTROMODE CORPORATION
DEPT. HH.22 . 45 CROUCH STREET . ROCHESTER 3, NEW YORK

NAME -,-

ADDRESS ._...,...

REPORT FROIvl PADUCAI|:

commission needs at least a million. It'll
he a long time-years-before the city bene-

fits in revenue from the boom."

Reluclonl ofiiciqls. Paducah's Mayor
Stuart Johnston agrees with Oehlschlaeger,
rvaves aside the report of an Indianapolis
engineering firm pronouncing the city sewer

system in shape to take a load like Mid-
lvest's. "If we're to move ahead, Washing-
ton's got to move along with us," says the
mayor, who represents a shoe firm in Pa-
ducah, Thus far. he notes, ['ashington's
chief contribution by way of aid in com-
rnunity problems has been the allocation of
more than $750,000 for operation of tem-
porary school facilities. Paducah did its
local share last November, when its citizens
overrvhelmingly approved a $2.5 million
bond issue for five new schools. Also, Pa-

ducah is currently building its first ner,r,

6re house in 40 years.

Says Carbide's Ed Caine: "I didn't think
they would, but it does look as though
enough of our transferees from Oak Ridge
and elsewhere have gotten into houses to
tide us over. They're a little uncomfort-
able, and strapped for cash, but they're
doing all right. But beginning in March
we'll have to begin recruiting at least 250
skilled mechanics from other areas for work
here. They'll want to know about places to
rent. We'll be able to use rental units as

fast as we can get them. I hope things are
stirring."

Cosls rise. Builder Conrad says costs

llabor and materials combined) have risen

another l0/o since last summer. Plastering
is up to $2 a yard. "And we still have to
compete with the government for man-

power," he adds. "You've just about got to
rvork 'em time and a half on Saturday, to
keep 'em with you. Besides, some of the

best workers are out at the plant and we

builders get the inefficient leavings." Says

Iluilder Christie: "Another thing that
pushes up the price is the cost of off-site
improvements, such as curbs, streets and

gutters. That ought to be pro-rated as be-

tween the city and the builder, but the city
seems not to give a damn. Besides, FHA's
requirements for stuccoing foundations,
shutters, other extras add about $100 to the

price. The FHA asks for a 42" walk, 4'l
thick, but the city wants a 60" walk, 5"
thick."

Add,ing it all up, the way has been cleared

t'or efrectiue action in the rental realm, but
in the field, ol homes lor sale, ind,ustry and,

gouernment haue mouecl conuulsiuely and,

brought lorth a mouse-a rnessy, costly
mouse dt tlwt, which builders "adjust to"
but can hardly brag about.

ETECIRO}IODE
leqder in eleclric heoting
since '1929, mokes o com-
plete line of eleclric heolers
for home, office, comp,
form ond induslry in sizes
ond slyles lo meel ony
heoting problem 1500 to
45,000 wotts.
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The mosf beoutiful popular-priced

Asbesfos Roof eyer develop ed by Johns -Monville

ln pleosing colots .. . with rich texlur€...
J-M Asbeslos Shingles qre fireproof, rotproof qnd weotherproof

Ame.icun Colonials are rigid shingles made of asbestos
and cement-two practically indestructible minerals.
They have the same sturdy qualities that have proved
themselves over the past 40 years in all J-M Asbestos
Shingles, but in addition they have a new sryling, new
sriking beauty of design and a new note of architec-
tural simplicity and distinction.

Johns-Manville developed the American Colonial
Shingle so that the beauty, permanence and fireproof
qualities of an asbestos shingle roof could be enioyed by
the owner of even a modestly priced home. They are
economical in cost, economical to apply.

Eoch shingle is de.
signed as a rigid as-
bestos.cement strip-
covers d much area as
5 ordioary shiugles.

fhe shingles are self-
aligning, This speeds
application. Latger size
means fewer pieces to
haodle.

fhe finished roof has
a pleasing horizontal
shadow line. Matching
shingles come for hips
aod ridges.

For full details and a free brochure showing
the full color range of American Colonial
Shingles, write Johns-Manville, Box 290, New
York 16, N. Y In Canada wite L99 Bay Street,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

lohns-tsnuille IJM
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Here ore 5 of mony
orchitecturol home designsu
qre enhonced by Ceco Win

CEGO
STEEL
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sryle of home architecture' there is a Ceco

Steel Casement, designed not only to blend 'harmo-
niously, but actually to heighten and enhance the indi-
vidual charm of each sryle . . . to accent the clean, modern
lines of Contemporary and Tii-level architecore . . . to
emphasize the spaciousness and informality of the Ranch
style home. . . to compliment the simplicity of Cape Cod
Colonial . . . or to give added grace to the dignity of the
Provincial home.

Yes, there is a Ceco Steel Casement to suit every taste

. . . always in good. taste. Always a good, buy,too, because

Ceco Vindows offer every practical advantage. They're
precision engineered for the tightest weather'seal . . .

are easy to open and close. . . won't stick or warp. They're

designed for maximum ventilation control, light, and
vision. \tr7hen you choose Ceco Steel Windows, you know
you've chosen the very best...you assure your customer's
economy, too.

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Generol Offices: 5601 West 26th Streel, Chicogo 50, lllinois

Offires, worehourer ond fobri<oting plo.li in prin(ipol (itier

H'**ii*"::":;'z''i:[:50' 
rrrinois - ^ ':^ 

s'iee,

,ji::ltJli'.:;:'i,'"':''j"ll:"-'"x;?::"il;':';;;
9l ructulet'

Addresr-

Nome- -- --

-MB

CitY ,--
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ALFOL
]IO BLANKET

VE INSUTATION THAT

POSTTTVE CONTTNUOUS

RIER WITH sAG PROOF,

G APPLICATION.

When you specify Alfol Ruilding Blanket

your client gets the finest in reflective in-

sulation. The pure aluminum foil surfaces

instantly and continuously reflect 95% of
all radiant heat. And Alfol, because it is
applied in a continuous length across the

stud faces, provides the finest moisture

protection obtainable-at any price.

Re**at lroc- o N LY ALF o L

HAS BOTI{ THESE GREAT FEATURES

I . Suspended aluminum foil
sheets providing multiple
reflective air spaces,

2. Heavy water-proof
duplex backing for
continuousmoisture
protection and pos-
itive application
support.

Altol is manufaaureil in fiue types in four stanilaril
uiihhs of 72', 76',20' and 24' in continuous rolls of
250 sq. ft.

Free 1l4-page archicects data book avail-
able upon request. Address Dept. A-2.

REFLECTAL CORPORATION
I55 E. 44TH ST.,

I

I
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THE GASE FOR THE WIDER tOT

When Hocsr. & Honrr surxeyed the case lor-and
aguinst-the uider lot (H & II. lun. '52) Ietters
irt iuuor LLere too muny to print. Typical oi the

reuctiorts to the probLent are these.-Eo.

Sirs:
I would suggest that we have found that

lots with 57t/r' to 60' {rontage are far more
desirable for houses in the $8,000 to $15,000
price range. Standard homesites rvere once
50'x I40'lots. These were usually developed
in a block of 600' frontage and 300' depth,
with the street on each of the {our sides and
a 20' alley. In utilizing the same amount oI
ground, lots of 60' {rontage and 110' depth
with 5' to 7' utility easement in the rear will
produce lwo or three more lots that are far
more desirable {or present day tenancy.

S. Cnnsrun Devrs
Chester Daris Co.
Oklahoma Ci.ty. Okla.

Sirs:
The problem oI front and side yards is quite

complicated. Until recently, it was generally
accepted that the greater the depth of tl.re

front yard, the higher the class of neighbor-
hood you were creating Probably the
original idea was that if you set your house
farther back from the street, you would be
less annoyed by the dust raised by carriage
wheels and horses' hoofs. 'With the passing
of the horse and the coming of dust-free street
surfaces, this reasoning has lost its original
cogency. Add to this the very sensible change
in architectural design which places living
rooms at the rear of the house and the use of
acoustic insulating materials to screen (rfl

street noises. and orrr reasons for excessive
yards are disappearing.

There still renrains one good reason {or
insisting on some setback: to avoid excessive
costs i[ tlle street is ever widened. There is a

delicate legal point involved here concerning
the taking of property by a public agency
without just compensation to the property
owner. In many jurisdictions, this reason must
not be breathed, but we should recognize that
it still exists.

The need for side yard requirements is
based qrrite clearly on the need for assuring
light. air and protection from exposure to fire
hazards. Twenty years ago it was felt that a

lot 40' wide afforded enough area to build an
utlequate house and to provide adequate side

-vards. This width was pretty widely accepted
as the minimum in srrbdivision regulations.
Without making an actrral survey, I would
guess that 60' is today the most commonly
rused 6gure.

About three years ago, I helped write sub-
rlivision regulations for the new town of Park
Forest, s<-ruth of Chicago. We used 65' as a

(Continued on page 60)
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You're ohead 4 ways when you

SPECITY SERUEI.
AIR CO]IDIIIO]IIIIG EQUIPMEilT

Uee eristing sleom lines to operole
Servel ot low costl

EXCLUSIVE ADYANTAGES OF SERYEI. UALL-YEAR."

A'R CONDIIIOA,,A'G T,.AKE IT YOUR, BEST CHOICE

FOR TODAY-AA'D FOR IHE YEAR.S AHEAD'

Serve! rrno moving porls" design
culs mointenonce cosls!

=t
Servel air conditioning units can be
connected to any present source of
steam to give you air conditioning at
nominal cost. Servel "All-Year" Air
Conditioners also operate on gas, oil,
LP gas, waste heat, or steam from
any source, at any pressure. With this
multiplicity of fuels, Servel lets you
choose the most economical energy
source for any installation.

Operating on the farnous absorption
principle, Servel units deliver quiet,
continuous, vibrationless operation
at peak performance. . . year atter
year . . . and, because thereisnothing
in their cooling systems to wear out,
require a minimum of maintenance !

Operating within a vacuum-they
are absolutely safe.

Servels hove o five Yeor
loctory worronltT

The perfected Servel ab-
sorption refrigeration unit
is warranted for five full
years ! Five times as long
as all other air condition-
ing units having compara-
ble capacity.

Servel air conditioning
offers low operating costs,
proven dependability,
vibrationless operation-
and an exclusive S-year
warranty.

Wrile Jor the onor;Jng cosi-cutting lqcts obout
Servef Air Conditioning todoy!

Servel, lnc,, Depl. XIBL-2, Evonsville 20, tndiono
Gentlemen:
I'm interested in more information on Servel's new, low cost air
conditioning. Rush me details on ( ) Industrial ( ) Commercial
Air Conditioning.

Name

I

Serve! hss the model to do
oll iobs belterl

Do you have a factory problem that
could be solved by the use of chilled
water in one of the processes? Servel
has the unit to remedy it ! What do
you want to air condition . . . a factory
space, a store, an office? Servel has the
unit or combination of units to provide
economical air conditioning how and
where you specify it ! You may have
cooling only . . . ayear'roundcombina-
tion of heating and cooling . . . or com-
bination units for vibration-free
multiple floor air conditioning.

{

AIR COI{DITIOlIING
*lade by tlre molcrs ol ,he lomous Servel Relrigerotor

SERVEL, lNC. o Evonsville 20, lndiqnq

r
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SPECIFY SERVEI, . . . the qir condilionihg thol ofterr low opqoling coilr,
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Whatfuunrt
tn A' utindiluy oaa

25 /32" ootside sheothing ond l/a" loth
ond ploster on 2x4'r-ond Superior full
width iomb.

25 /32" ovtsde sheothing ond dry-woll
(/t" or Vz") inside oo 2x4's, ond
"Superior" minus inside strip on iomb.

%" oulsidc sheorhing ood dry-woll lys"
or th"l iaside on 2x4's, cul-off rib on
blind 3loi ond remove inside iomb strip.

Yt" oulside sheorhing ond /g" dry-woll
opplied over V2" insllolion boord on
2x4's, cut-olf rib ot blind stop.

Cut-owoy view of Bilt-Well's exclusive Jomb-line. ond weolher.
strip-lhe secret of lhe BilLWell Window's superiority

SUPERIOR Windows
have hrLthese qualities

:.pluslll
Laboratory tests prove that Bilt-Well Supe-

riorWindows have almost double the weath-
ertight efficiency required by the American
Wood Window Institute's specification.

Here's why. The patented Superior Jamb
Liner is flexible which means it auto-
matically takes care of expansion and
contraction.

And because this problem of expansron
and contraction is taken care of, windows fit

CARR, ADAMS & COtllER CO., Dubuque, Iowa

Here's o tist of the B|L|-WELL LINE . Superior [Jnit ll/ood Windows . Exterior & Interior
Doors o Entrances antl Shutters . Clos-tite Casements o Carr-dor Garage Doors c Basement Unit Windows
o Louvers & Gable Sash o Combination Doors o Screens & Storm Saslr o Corner (China) Cabinets t lroning
Board Cabinets o Mantels & Telephone Cabinets o Nu-Style & Multiple-Use Cabinels o Slair Parts

snugly but slide easily and smoothly under
all conditions without the annoyances of
sticking and rattling. This unusual ease of
operation is also due to the truly counter-
balanced sash by overhead spring balances.

There's special news, too, for you who
are so closely connected with the building
industry. Bilt-Well Superior Windows are

now made adjustable to various wall thick-
nesses. See illustrations.
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BTU

BIU

rO PE -wooa

It takes more than one hour
for gls.gug(gl of g!.q Btu to pass

through one inch of Balsam.Wool@

one foot square. This low "k" factor
is the reason so many architects

specify Balsam.Wool sealed insulation

for lasting protection. Complete

information-including an A. l.A. folder
of application data sheets-is yours for
the asking. Write for it today.

Wood Conversion Company,

DePt. 147-22, First National Bank

Building, St. Paul 1, Minnesota.

kwffiwffif;ffi&*wffiw&
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A new Flooring Tile of
Unusual Beauty and

O utstan din g P 
"rfortnance

f*roorr.rNc the most beautifully colored resilient
flooring tile ever made-and the most versatile for installation purposes-

AZROCK's zerz VINA-LUX! Its vinyl resin-asbesros
composition makes possible many advantages over ordinary types

of flooring. VINA-LUX gives you-

unsurpassed for clarity and ac.
curacy. The whole range of VINA-LUX colors from its lustrous
black to its clean, bright white is the interior designer's dream.
You can really build attractive interiors when you use VINA-LUX
on the floor.

over a wider'variety of sub-floors than
any other resilient flooring material. Use it either over wood or
concrete sub-floors, on or below grade. VINA-LUX has exceptional
structural strength, density and flexibility.

under normal traffic condi-
tions. No waxing is necessary to keep the closely textured surface
of VINA-LUX sparkling clean.

in the flooring field. VINA-
LUX is not damaged by most commonly used petroleum solvents

or food fats.

that means extra years

of service. Tough, durable VINA-LUX stands up like iron under
the heaviest traffic.

2--'-/*-designed and. built to do a better job in every

way-is available now. For detailed literature and sample tiles,
write to:

UUAI.DE ROCK ASPHATI CO.
/l,lokers ol AZROCK Aspholt lile snd AZPHLEX fhermoploslic Tile

FN,OST BANK BUILDING O SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

o'Azroelt Maltes Fine Floors"

BEAUTIFUI, RICH COTORS

GREATER INSTAIL.ABItIIY

,vlrNtftruli frIAINTENANCE cosTs

GREAST RESISTANCE UNEXCEI.TED

EXCEPIIONAT WEAR RESISTANCE
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minimum width. If we were to rewrite those
regulations today, after seeing the houses that
were constructed, I am quite sure that we
would increase that figure to 75'.

The current practice of placing the house
with its long axis across the short dimension of
the lot is showing the obvious need for greater
lot widths.

DnrnIs O'Hennow, Assistant Director
American Society ol Planning Officiats
Chicago, Ill.

Sirs:
Most of the new construction now (in Dade

County, Fla.) is on lots 75' x I00', which
make very nice plots and which we think are
a decided improvement over the old smaller
and narrower lots.

Arr,rN Monnts, Itrvcutiue Vice President
Thc Keyes Co.

illiami, Fla.

Sirs:
Land development costs for single-family,

detaclred developments have risen by 50Vo or
more since June, 1948. For instance: Costs in
the Chicago area a year ago were up to ap-
proximately $16 a front foot; on the West
Coast comparable costs were in the neighbor-
hood of $I5; in the Middle West, around $I3.
Front foot costs today have been stated as

high as $20.
I was interested in your apparent concern

with the square lot. You will find, I think, that
front foot costs under such a plan would be
greatly increased, as normal single-family
development will require a lot of approxi-
nrately I00'deep in any case. Reduction of
lot depth only has the efiect of reducing utili-
ties on side streets, which is a small percent-
age in the total, particularly where the mod-
ern long block of 1,20U to I,800 is used.

Mex S. Wruuv, Executiue Director
The Urban Land, Institute
Washin,gton, D. C.

Sirs:
Concerning homesites of more Irontage and

less depth, on account of the popularity of
ranch houses, I am inclined to agree that this
is a very sound idea. In my opinion, operative
builders and individuals are often "penny wise
and pound foolish" in failing to allocate more
land to homesites. We believe that a home
builder is often justified in temporarily omit-
ting some "frills" or expensive details in a

house, in order to have adequate land, making
possible more enjoyment oI trees, flowers and
privacy. 'W'e have so often seen homeowners
disappointed when someone built on either
side of a small site, thus destroying privacy
and depreciating the value of the house.

Rosrnr Jrlrrsom Jn., President

The lemison Co.'s
Birmingham, Ala.
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These Rhodes houses in Media, Pa..were priced at $8,900. Mr. Rhodes tays a major part of his success to the electric appliances
which he includes-the Electric Water fleater, as well as electric range, dishwasher sink and refrigerator.

says Pennsyluania builder SAJU| RH0IlES
t'When I sold 45 houses without any effort," says Mr. Samuel M. Rhodes, Jr.,
of Media, Pa., "I realized I must be including some features that were star
salesmen. one of them was the Electric water lreater. customers just natur-
ally take to it. I explain how installation is made in the most efficient location,
because there's no flue or vent. r point out how one result is short hot water
lines, and how they keep down radiation losses. People also like the economy
of the Electric water Heater due to its fully insulated tank-and the fact
that it's built to last a long time, and gives them all the hot water they need,
whenever they need it. The clincher is that the Electric water rreater is
fully automatic."

ehffilf#ilf*fh$ar$!'$
ELEG?RIC WATET HEATER SECTION
Nolionol Electricol Monufccturers Ascocialion

155 Eosr 44th Srreer, New York lZ N. Y.

AII.CRAFT o BAUER o BRADFORD o CRANE-I.INE 5EI.EC?RIC . CRoSI.EY . DEEPFREEZE
FAIRBANKS-MORSE . FOWTER . FRIGIDAIRE . GENERA1 EtECTR|C . HOTPO|NT . HorsrREAM
JOHNWOOD r KETVINATOR e lAWSON . MERTTAND o MONARCH o NORGE r pGMCo r REX
RHEEM O SEPCO O A.O.sMITH o THERMOGRAY. TOASTMASTER. UNIVERSAI.. WESIX T WESTINGHoU5E

HOUSE & HOME . FEBRUARY 1952
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How VAN-PACKER
iil'J8^?l? CHIMNEY

meets orchitecturol
stondords everywhere

.:i

Allows location of the furnace and
hot water heater in their most effi,-

cient location... and the fireplace
wherever it best suits architectural
design. Van-Packer Masonry Chim-
ney gives architects freedom in plan-
ning without additional cost. More
efficient heating plant installations
often pay the cost of compact Van-
Packer. The. time saved on the job,
the conservation of space, and
greater operating efficiency make
the complete Van-Packer an impor-
tant item for architects to consider
in their planning. Van-Packer Pack-
aged Masoruy Chimney is nation-
ally distributed through reliable
heating and building material job-
bers and dealers.. . available for
immediate delivery anywhere. Write
for free architects' sheets and name
of local jobber or dealer.

Dept. I9o2r o 209 S. LoSolle Sl. r Chicogo 4, lllinois
Also ilanufacturei and ltistributed in Canada by C. A. ilc[obsft and Son, td., St Laurent, [uebec

Von-Pockcr ir tcrtcd ond opprovcd
firc-sofc by Undcrwritcrs' Lqboro-
,orici for oll fuels. F.H.A. q€c.pl.d.
Hos double-scolcd, protccting iointt

-fire-cloy 
lil6 liner ond intuloting

vcrmiculit. con.r6t6 woll .quql in in.
:uloting voluc to 21" ol brick ot 70"
of ordinory cocrelc.

UcLnTcl'cl<:lL CORPORATION
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RAPHAEL soRtANo, 44, was born on the Island
of Rhodes in the Aegean Sea, came to Amer-
ica in 1924 and worked his way through archi-
tectural school at U.S.C. Since 1934, he has

had his own architectural practice in Los An-
geles, has won numerous awards for his dis-
tinguished houses and stores. Soriano's cur-
rent preoccupation with steel-framed houses
has produced c:veral residences and a well-de-
tailed, ten-unit apartment house (p. 67).

Architect DONN EMMONS, 41, of Wurster, Ber-
nardi & Emmons, graduated from Cornell
('33) and advanced from depression jobs as

laborer and designer oI streamlined truck
bodies to a Los Angeles architectural office.

In 1938 he migrated to San Francisco, joined
William Wurster, and became a partner six
years later. The office's distinctive portfolio
of Bay Region houses includes the trio of bal-
conied homes published this month (p.7a).

Architect MARIo coRBETT's father before him
was an architect, and a friend of Stanford
White's. Mario was trained at his father's
drafting table, at the California School of Fine
Arts and in Europe, first on holiday junkets
and later on a traveling scholarship. He now
designs houses with a strong, regional modern
character (p. 79) that is a clean and com-
plete break from his father's Beaux Arts in-
doctrination. He practices in San Francisco.

New York Architect GloRGlo CAVAGLIERI, 40,

was born in Venice and educated in Milan
and Rome (1927-1932). Upon coming to the
U. S. in 1939, he was surprised to find Amer-
ica still choosing between two types of archi-
tecture (traditional and modern), for his
Italian training and practice included only
the contemporary. During World World II he
rebuilt hospitals with the Army Engineers
from Normandy to Berlin and received the
Bronze Star, The remodeled farmhouse in
Connecticut (p. 82) is a postwar project.

SYTVANUS G. FELIX and
JOHN J. GRIFFIN are prac-
ticing attorneys and tax
counsellors in Oklahoma
City. An ex-{ootball
hero, Felix, 41, holds
twin degrees in account-
ancy and law, builds 200

houses a year, practices
law, lectures and writes

extensively on housebuilding tax problems
(p. 106). Griffin,37, is also a lawyer-account-
tant, builder and tax editor.

Thirty-four-year-old Architect NED cotr de-

signs for builders, fabricates wall storage

units and builds houses for his own account

in Austin, Tex. to illustrate how his design

details look, work and pay ofi. Cole is an

architect (University of Texas, 1939) with a
sharp eye for builders' costs (p. 116), has

taken postgraduate courses in accounting to

supplement his design training,
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Sfreet of new homes in Seorlhurst Subdivision, Cuyohogo Folls, Ohio.

"Cenlury" Siding Shingles used on oll 166 homes in this proiect.
ARCHITECTS: Firestone & Cossidy

CONTRACToRS: Heslop Building & Reolty Compony

Consider lhe colors: Smart. . . attractive. . . reflecting
up-to-the-minute color preferences ! The "Century"
colors-SHELL WHTTE, SUN-Gr-o Burr, Sna Gur.r. Gna,v,
and FATHoM GnnnN-give you a range to meet every
owner's ideas on architectural appeal, distinctive styling,
and harmony with surroundings; let you build harmo-
nious variety into multiple-unit developments if that's
your problem.

The protection is broqd: "Century" Shingles protect
against weather; won't rust or ro| resist rodents and
termites; will not burn. There's a real sales story in the
protective qualities of "Century" Siding Shingles!

Beouly is built in: "Century2' colors are built right
into the shingles-they can't weather out. The deep
cypress graining-a permanent part of the "Century"
surface-gives authentic appearance of weathered wood;
adds to the beauty and charm of any home. Butt lines
can be either straight or wavy to suit customer's
preference.

PIUS two-woy economy! First, "Century" Shingles are
moderate in initial cost, and the large (12" x 24")
shingles are quick, easy, and inexpensive to apply.
Secondly, there's virtually no maintenance cost on
"Century" Shingles-they don't even need protective
painting to keep their beauty through the years!

Color . . . protection. . . bea uty . . . econorny, . .

four reasons tYhy it is easier

to sell houses sided with

"(nfunri,
ASBESTOS. CEMENT

SIDING SHINGLES

"Cenfury" No. 57 Siding Shingles give low-cost
coveroge becouse of lorge unit-size.

KEASBEY & MATTISON
We'll be glad to send complete

application data on request. Write for it.
GtlMPAilY . AMBTER . PEt{I{SYIYANIA

O r i g i nal manuf acturer s of
Asbestos-Cenrent Shingles in this Count4t
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With louvres of gloss or wood,
these efficient modern windows
provide not only o functionol but
o decorotive unit for orchitecturol
design. They ore used os stond-
ord window openings, os side
vents for lorge oreos of fixed
gloss, os porch ond breezewoy
enclosures ond os door ponels.

Agoin, Win-Dor sets o new orchitecturol stondord of quolity in the Win-Dor Jolousie win-
dow. ln this modern home of Mr. qnd Mrs. John H. Gross in Elgin, lll. Win-Dor Jolousies
hove been used os primory windows; units of precise engineering incorporoting the
fomous win-Dor operotors ond potented Win-Dor hordwore. only win-Dor A,pproved
Jolousies offer these odvontoges...I. Fost ond convenient controlled ventilotion of

the full window oreo.
2. Automotic locking in ony position with re-

movoble hondle control.
3. Brocket design thot prevents gloss vibrolion.
4. lnstollotion os ecrsy os stondord windows.
5. Potented hordwore with stoinless steel weoth-

erstripping for full weother protection. Tests
by recognized loborotory indicote low oir
infiltrotion rote. Detoiled report on request.

For convenience in kitchens,
Win-Dor Jolousies qre ideql.

f See gvrggt'5-ggction 
fffor complete f

detoils ond specificotions

Win'Dor Approved Jolousie windows ore o product of ,he Cosemenl Hordwore Co., monvloclurers oI the Win-Dor Cosemenl Window hordware {amous lor quolity since lg06.

THE CASEMENI HARDWARE CO. . DEPI. H . 40,6 N. WOOD ST. o CHICAGO 22, l[[.
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AN EDITORIAL

Cutbacks, copper, confusion-and NPA

Ihe copper shorloge hos caughl up with home buildtng. i

Manly Fleischmann's threat to cut 1952 starts back to 600,000 at least served one

good purpose, before Ray Foley intervened to offer a more sense-making plan. His

threats made everyone face up to a shortage that is far too real to be wished ar+ay

or talked alvay any longer.

Home builders have had plenty of warning. Thirteen months ago NPA's

John Haynes told them bluntly that copper rvould be the toughest shortage of all for
them, and the home building experts at Trrr Macazrxu or Bulr,otNc Round Table to
cut construction waste ansrvered right llack that, for all copper's many advantages, "it
should still be possible to lruikl just as good a house with 75% less copper." They

atldecl that "an all-out attacli on u-aste cotrld save more critical materials than could

be saved by a drastic further cut in housing starts."

But month after month NPA gave only lip service to the conservation program, and

as late as last fall builders htrd very little incentive and no compulsion from Washing-

tott to change the rvay they had always used copper. On the contrary, builders who

used less than their copper rluota'were charged with its full use anyhow; builders who

could get more copper out of inventory ruere free to overrun their quotas. And so the

needless use of copper continued.

Millions ol pounds ol copper were buried in floor slobs for radiant heat-

ing installations rvhich could have been done rvith steel or wrought iron pipe or re-

placed with perimeter ducts using no metal at all. Millions of pounds were used for
shields or copper flashing rvhere alternate materials would have been practical. Worst
of all-beyond onr: unnoticecl plea from Jim Follin's building materials conservation

office-neither NPA nor F'HA nor NAHB got anything done to realize the greatest

metal saving potential at all-the 40/c that could be saved on plumbing metals

through nationwide adoption of the nerv national plumbing code.

It was lhe some slary on electrical wiring. A year ago the Round Table
called for "research to formulate the most economical use of metals in standardized
electrical installations for builders' houses." Anyone could see that for want of such

stattdards some houses use far more copper wire than others to get the same result
(the range is from under 2 lbs. per 100 sr1. ft. to over 6 lbs.). The electrical industry
committee on interior n'iring clesign volunteered for this assignment, but when DPA
dropped ils 407 home building cutback threat this committee rvas still no nearer a

progl'am than it rvas last August.

Everyone agreed with the Round Table that l0 lbs. of aluminum could wire a house
just as well as 30 lbs. of much more critical copper, but nothing has been done to
speetl this srvitch, and one htrrassed committeemar-r doubted whether he could "find
150'of aluminum'rvire in this whole city" to substitute for copper in the most obvious
place to start the substitution-the heavy n,ire needed for the ground and at the back
of the house where the main leads come in.

In all these conservation moves NPA took no part, even ryhen waste racketeers in

a
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[,os Angeles. Nlilwaukee and many other cities fought the home huilders' efforts to
put over such elemeutary savings as Iclcal cotle appror-trl ol nonmetallic conrltrit.

fhe price ol ignorance: All this delay on conservirtion nreasure,. n'hich could

make I'urther home buikling cutlracks needless is just palt of the price the building

industry must pay for the painful fact that nobocly of irnportance in DPA or NI'}A

has any understantling of the building industry or any intcrest in helping the building
industry meet its responsil-rilities rlurirrg the rearmament cmergencv on a constructive

and progressive basis.

NPA's Construction iudu-trv Aclvisory Cornmiitee has iLlmost never been askecl for
its advice. On the contl'arv, it has been used a-'u'indcu,tl ressing to meet the letter of

the larv ancl to give the respectabilitv of o'consultation" to NPA clecisions its members

often untrrrimously disapproverl. The schism betrveen Fleischmann and some of these

advisors has almosl reacherl the point of lcurling, ancl t]re industry's leaders have

pointedly aslied Defense Mobilizer Wilson not lo -.end Fleischnrann irr his stead to the

February I2 meeting of the U. S. Chaml-rer o['Comrnex't.'. construction inrlustrl ad-

visory council meeting in Washington.

lhe need is urgent tor an inlelligent top-level planner in the defense

setup to work with the building industry instead of against it. This has been obvious

ever since THr MecezINE oF Burlorxc Round Table on construction waste made the

designation of such a top-level co-ordinator its No. f rer:ommendation. Had such a

co-ordinator been named a year ago, millions of pounds of critical material could al-

ready have been saved and most of the silly mistakes NPA has made and much of the

confusion it has created throughout the construction industry could have been avoided.

Seventeen months ago another Maclzrur oF BuILDING Round Table, in which

Charles E. Wilson himself took part, macle another rec(,mmendation:

*when ciailian, use ol materials must be reduced, nl,anagem,ent should be

giaen full opportunity to use its ingenuity to ucconxplish more uith less,

and goaernnxent-tederal, state and local-should co-operate by easing

non-essential, restrictians, inclutling specifically some ol the more uasteful

and obsolete code requirements."

Home building, in proportion ,o ifs size, reguires onlY trifling
onrounts ol critical materials-for example, it wor-rld take only 5,000 tons of

aluminum to wi.e a million houses. The home building industry is more than ready to

co-operate on conservation. In fact, the home building industry, through Tun

Mlc.rzrNr or BurrorNc Round Tables, pioneered the whole emergency conservation

moyement and won special commendation for this leadelship in Mr. Wilson's report

to the President.

There is every reason home building should reduce its use of copper, but no reason

at all why that saving should be enforced by such a clumsy device as cutting the whole

industry back 4O/o.

It is unfair and preposterous for Mr. Fleischmann to go on ignoring the home

building industry's suggestions to achieve great savings of critical materials and then

arbitrarily threaten to upset the entire industry by cutbacks which would cause great

hardship but achieve far less savings.
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A
GARDEN

APARTM ENT fhof stirs the imaginqtion and commonds premium renrs:

filius Shulmatt

With rare skill, taste and acumen, Architect Raphael Soriano crannrned,

this 11 unit usalk-up (complete utith garages) on a Los Angeles lot so

small that many other architects ntight lmnse scorned it lor a single

tamily house. Yet he retained in each separate aparttnent an, extro-

aerted, uruoalled quality in addition to the confidence of prioacy.

IIou? . . . Primarily by planting sophisticated rug-sized gardens, ter-
races, galleries and courts in caclt, apartment (photo above). Also: by
the- flashing colors, luminescent plastic screens, smalt use ol site and tha
simple, strong st<'el lrame u;hich supports and integrates all the gaiety
ol this utarm design.

RAPHAEL SORIANO, Architect; WILLIAII PORUSH, Consulting Engineer
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fhis original Calilornia APARIi{ENT HOUSE may motch the vast influence of the Catilornio HOUSE

Los Angeles is a city of famous mellow sun, famous torrential
rain, and mar.ry other searchlit contradictions uhich add up to an
astonishing imltression of vitality. For example, in this booming
city there are today hundreds of good conventional apartments
rvhose orvners are in a price war to rent them. But u.hen Mrs.
Lucile Colby launched this -.leek ship into a crorvded neighbor-
ltood sea, she could ask more than double other rents irr the same
block-and get them.

She could do this because Cali{ornia is a state of mind. (Replv
Angelenos. "New York is a nervous -system.") And even in
California, alrartment dwellers have long been underprivileged:
they have rvitnessed the airy. colorful life lhich is lir,ed in the
famous outdoor-indoor-no-door California houses. without being
able to find anything like it in apartments. urrtil nou.

That this is an expensive opportunitv adds to the exuberance
of its success. There are nine one-bedroom apartments and trvo
studios rvithout bedrooms, mostly furnished. in the buildingl. Thev
rent from $175 to $300 rvithout utilities or garden maintenance.
while other apartments nearby, containing completelv eguipped
kitchens, dining rooms and usually trvo bedrooms. range from $6.5
to $125. The tools Soriano used to build in this big premium:

Reqlizolion of site . . . The long California-classic facades of
this building face a conventional middle-class neighborhood. But
llrs. Colby and Soriano searched for this lot for three months.
Its aloofness is mairrtained hy street selrarations on three sides and

a steep land drop on the fourth. arrd it has a long view o{ the
serene Sierras,

Rug-size gordens spot precise little patches of green on the
grorrnd level rvhile ulrstairs even the one-roonr apartments ha're
galleries, laden with potted jungles.

Choracler. . . Soriano's straight strokes of exposed steel 81.6(X)

lbs. of it--.tab into this quiet neighborhood rrith the excitement
of linear architecture. Cr.rnnecting the lines are planes of vivid

Color . . . Soriarro isn't a man to let the 70 differerrt kinds of
plants he used here go unchallenged. As olten as not their blossoms
are pale against the strong palette he used on the structure. And
he added

Luminosity . . . On the next page see some of the glorving plastic
screens he used (on page 7 l, more) .

A ventiloted plon ( page 70\ is his method of jamming all these

apartments on this small lot, rvithout skinning any of the tenants'
elborvs. And simple, quickly assembled

Sleel lraming made the building of all this luxurv fast and

comparatively reasonable in price.
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EXPLOITINUG A NEW MATERIA!.

Says Soriano, "Luminosity is the ir::portant thing in achiev-
ing a greater sense of space rvithin enclosures." He is able to
prove his point in the many boxed-off sections of this struc-
ture. Vhere he might have built fences of wood or metal, he

instead used sinewy plastic shields made from a solid inter-
woven mat of glass fibers 3/16" thick, impregnated with
polyester resin and a catalyst under enough heat and pressure
to solidify it into corrugated sheets l/16" thick (Nou. issue
'51, p. 260). Sometimes he framed this up. Sometimes he
hung it from wires, where it can sway gently in the breeze

-a least intimidating enclosure and a most wonderful screen.

Not only does light reflect from the surface of this bright
material, but there is an added lift from the light which
diffuses through. It can be nailed, sal\rn or hung from wires,
and very fasr.' Soriano figures that one man can place 300
sq. ft. in B hours at a total cost, including the plastic, rough
lumher and labor. of Sl.ll5 per sq. ft.

Photo: Shrlmar, courteslt Alsynite Conpany of Ancrica

Gordens as seen lrom a sidewalk

und lrom a gallery aboae

How to enclose a stairway u,ith a glow

l'le" t*i.ted golvonized wire

|8" golvonized rire t"
from top ond bo'ltom

2"x 2" lronslucenl plcslic

lop ond bollom reinlorced

T s lO-O" o. c.

lronslucent plostic

2"x 2" reinforcing Plosilc

, ho" t*isted golvonized
/ wtre lo onchor ploslic

to steel

SECTION THROUGH RAIL

Because plastic materia! d.oes not

hat;e to be drilled, detailing is simple.

3"x4"xVq" L

i:..::<

PLAN
GARDEN FENCE
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GARDEN APARTMENT

Behind the blonkt Elmosl secrefiye brillionce of the Plastic-girded exterior of the aPartment house
is the other side of its coin, an informal, relaxed environment. If the exterior, left^
says: "Private lives-don't Iook in!" the galleries aboue and below and. the interiors.
opposite page, say clearly: "Relax." S'hich is what the tenants do after paying their
steep rent (see quotes below lelt), proving that architecture can be a tonic even in
mellorv California.

Cost of rncrior building elernents

Excavation, Grading & Concrctc....$12,025.00
Steel Frame ..... 11,509.00

Rough Lumber . .. .. 8,1U5.00

Carpentry Labor . 16,498.00

Plumbing 9,677.00
Electrical Wiring . 6,265.00
Electrical Fixtures 801.00

Aluminum Kitchen Cabinets........ 3,435.00
Roofing & Plastering Decks........ 6,000.00

Plaster . 7.800.00

Insulation 750.00

Steel Windows & Doors

Regular and Special Glass

Hardware

Painting
Flooring
Folding Partitions . .. ...,
Plastic Screens

Labor for Plastic Screens.

Asphalt Paving .

Landscaping

6,073.00

6,717.00

3,175.00

8,054.00

2,234.00

2,146.00

2,325.00

700.00

4?,7.40

3,000.00

Photographs by Sltulnan, courtesy Alsynite Contpany of Anrerica

Soy sorne lenonts:

"It is completely lunctional, yet the most relaxing, colorlul,

warm place I haxe et;er lioed.." Lawrence Turman.

"There is a real sense ol luxury in occupting these simply

lurnished, rooms. Tlte uhole place is cheertul unt! gay ani
one d.oesn't leel as disciplined as is the case u'ith manv

contemporary dwelltngs I hare seen." lohn Nesbitt.

", .. . a new and, exciting experience in modern liaing." Mr
anil Mrs. Lester H. Ballantyne.

Soys the owners

"The more I liue here the more appeaL the beautv ol its

simplicity has lor nte." Ilrs, Lucile Colbt,
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Yiew lrom d.eck into lioing room

and bedroom of second story aport-

ment shows hoat these tu)o rooms can

be separated, with loliling partition.

And the outdoors is aluays accessible.

Floor is cork; paneling in bedrootn

is mahogany.

This is the noncommittal entrance to

the downstairs lobby ol the ou'n-

er's penthouse, opentng lrom the

ma,in entrance ,o the court- Panel

on the right is uired glass (in blue)

with a steelier sheen than the plastic.

Glass sliding doors" cei.lin.g height
(8') open this ground floor apart-
ment to its matching gartlen. At the

end ol the garden is the usual phsti.c

lence. Hoss laucet has its ou,n garden

cut in the concrete slab, a final
Soriano touch.
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VIEZZANINE HOUSES embrqce Sqn Froncisco's sun ond view

with two-story wolls of gloss,

open up dromotic interior spqce on low budgets

Dining area ol Don Emm.ons' own

balcony house (leffl enjoys lull
Bay aiew, Interior (right) looks

bigger than it really is.

Full-height plate glass wall with

sim plest possible I rarning protides

light, uiew and uentilation lor the

entire interior.'
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Latest house idea giaen by calif ornia to the country as a whole is the
economical inside balcony or ntezzanine.

In the contours of Marin county, just north ot' sa* Francisco, noth-
ing is small or prosaic. There are big, rounded hills, aast water pan-
oremes, hard-sweeping winds and occasional tidal woaes ot' bilrow-
ing fog. It is small wonder that a leeling ot' rugged. simplicity and
indepenrlence uorks itself into the professional attitude of tap Bay
Area architects, who don't always care a great dear about sophis-
ticoted, self-conscious expression in their t'orms and shapes.

The big vierv feeling. especially, li,as on the mind of trvo such architects.
Dorrn Emrnons (pp. 74'781 and Mario corbett (pp. z9-Bt) rvhen they devised
the "mezzanine" houses shown on these pages. They rvere thinking too of
conlpactness, for ground is at a premium on \larin countr,'s remaiuirrs
building sites. rnost of *hich ha'e to be shelved into steep hilisides.

consequently. each started rvith a t\f'o-story glass *all facing the bir:
Bay vie'rv. and with a tight plan that used land sparingll.. The reslults in all
four of their houses point up the argume,ts for a mezzanine type of schenre.
From the standpoint of livability, the advantages are:

) A living area trvo stories high that makes the tightly pla.ned small house
seem almost romantically spacious. And a change of ceiling level that
divides this area into a tall, stately front (toward the vierv) urrd u rlro..
intimate low-ceilinged rear.

)More light for all rooms thanks to a full rvall of glass; no dark halls.
)The same huge vierv from every room in the house (except the bathroo.rs ).

Photos : Roger Sturte?ant

LOC.{TION: }Iill Yallev, (.alif.

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EIIIIONS, Architecrs
A. V. SAPH JR., Structural Engineer

LAWRENCE IIALPRIN (nriddle house).
ECKBO, ROYSTON & WILLIAIIS (norrh house).

Landscape Architects

MEZZAN I N E
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DINING
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Photos i Rogcr Sturte-u,at t '

This includes the second floor bedrooms, which can be left open
to the living room (since they are far enough above the living
room to retain privacy) and reduced in size without giving the
feeling of smallness (since they share the two-story interior
space). In each house subordin6ts 31s6s-other bedrooms, baths,
kitchens-were relegated to the rear of the plan to give the
living area full advantage of the view and morning sun.

From ihe slondpoinl of cosr, the argument becomes even
louder. The three Emmons houses, identical except for land-
scaping, color and a few interior details, came to a low $10.000
each when completed in 1948 (excluding gardenso some fixtures
and finishing done later by the owners). For 1,246 sq. ft. of house
this was just over $8 a sq. ft. And roughly one-third (43?) of these
sq. ft., in the main living area. is taro stories high, doing double
duty at a bargain to the owner. Architect Emmons feels his
"triplets" cost 10-15% less than conventional houses of the same
floor area, and considerably below comparable jobs he was doing
at the time. Reason: the simple structure and inexpensive mezzanine
space. The model has been repeated several times since, most re-
cently for $15,500 in 1951, or $12.50 per sq. ft. with all details.
It has been so popular Emmons is likely to do a dozen more.

Here are Emmons' major construction economies: The whole
plate glass window wall actually cost no more than the house,s
conventi.onal rear wall, a solid frame-and-sheathing surface with
five windows and a door punched into it. By using stock 4 x 4s and
4 x 6s of prime grades with stops instead of the usual millwork
for the big fixed panes of Y+,, plate, the architect saved an esti-
mated $300-$400. The full ventilating job for the glass side of
the house is done by the entrance doors alone, eliminating costly
movable sash-an inexpensive, handsome and adequate solution.
No elaborate frames were needed for the smaller back windows-

Bulcony rail ol north house was motle lou,(20') so that uiew coukl, be

enjoyed t'ront bed. wide (18") lor sulety and lor storage cabinets.

which slide in continuous wood strips nailed to the exterior wall.
The plumbing stack is economically planned: bath and kitchen

are back to back with the second bath directly above. No heating
is required on the balcony floor; coppe, pip" imbedded in the
slab for hot water radiant heat creates enough convection to
keep both floors at uniform temperatures. No curtains are neces-
sary: east sun is welcome every day of the year; solar replaces
artificial heat on all sunny winter days.

Tlie simple rectangular plan and regularly spaced framing
made for simple erection, lower labor costs. Downstairs studies
and upstairs bedrooms are open to the living room, eliminating
the cost of one interior partition and door apiece. lfler the house
was roofed over, the mezzanine was suspended from the full-
height wall studs under cover, at a saving. Foundation and slab
were poured in one piece, finished only with integral color.

Further planning eliminated nonessentials, helped pare costs
to the bone. There is no entrance hall (gate of Emmons house
serves as o'front door," garden as "hall"). And there is no stair
hall inside; a ship's ladder saved both space and structural costs.
All three young owners find it requires, if anything, less energy
to navigate than a stair. On the outside, the shoulder-high out-
door chimney was bricked only part way up, with common sand-
mold brick, and topped with an economical patent flue that re-
quired little flashing. The siding of redwood shingles was the
least expensive kind available and requires no painting.

With a large glass wall facing insistent Bay winds, a stout
structural system had to be invented. The shed roof ( 4 x g beams
covered by 2 x B T&G and topped with tar and gravel) is
braced with 2 x 6 diagonals flat-spiked to the under side. This
rigid roof diaphragm transmits wind loads from the unbiaced
glass wall back to the more solid bedroom wall, which is further
strengthened by diagonal sheathing to take the strain.
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MEZZANINE HOUSES

Strect side ol the north house has all the simplicity

and unsell-con st iou.szess ol a fi.sherman's shack.

Windows slide in economical sash oj nood strips

nailerl to wall. Small greenhouse has been ad,d,ed, at

the corner, left.

NORTH
HOUSE

MIDDLE
HOUSE

Iz r E$

I I

i soutH
HOUSE: \'. \t \44,Lil4 hlrr1 W )

7
/

N

I .f
L

Site plan indicutes how differently three identical

houses can be landscaped, Two $1,000 lots were com-

bined to make Y+ acre site tor each house. Houses

were built as a joint aenture, cost split three ways.

North house is owned. by Emmons' contrdctot.
o to20

Pltotos : Rogcr Stutterant

50

SECTION

South house was built lor an architect friend', wile

and two young children. Tuo cost-cutting item,s:

Patent flue briclced, only shoulder high; inexpensioe

siiling ol redwooil shingles. Main entrance is at left.
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ANOTHER NIEZZANINE HOUSE

-o study of form in block, white ond groy

LOCATION: Sausalito, Calif.

MARIO CORBETT, Architect

HYMAN ROSENTHAL, Structural Engineer

MALKIN & SHERLOCK, Landscape Architects

CARDINAL CONSTRUCTION CO., Contractors

Larger, further embellished and more formal than the Emmons triplets is
this mezzanine house for a doctor and his wife in nearby Sausalito. The
ingredients, though, were basically the same: a hillside site with virtually the
same panoramic sweep of the Bay to the east and south.

Here again the inside balcony plan yields sun, viey and freedom of interior
space which can be shared by living room and upstairs bedrooms alike, some
of the construction economies and a good example of the change of ceiling
Ievel. one enters under a low overhead that gives a sensation of shelter, then
steps into the full height of the room where eye and muscle reflexes get an
immediate feeling of expansion and brilliance. If the view and tall space
become completely overpowering, it is possible to retreat back under, to the
dining-sitting area in the rear.

The over-all effect of the house, seen from a distance, is almost sculpturar:
a large abstract molded to the hillside, a handsome composition of three
geometric shapes-cube, trapezoid and vertical plane. The purity of basic
forms is emphasized by a crisp, severe color scheme: black, white and gray
inside and out. Corbett conceived of the cube as "the simplest form of shelter,"

___-__---->N
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MEZZANINE HOUSES

SECTION A-A

upper port of living room

SECOND FLOOR

o 5 ro t5 20ft.

_--->N

A

Sunlight cut into a giant griil pattern pouls into the tu)o-story lit)ing

room. Xlezutnine, held, up on steel beam, has bed.rooms uith luII
sliding panels that open up to share liuing room's uieu. (The ar-

rd,ngement is similar to lhut ol the Charlcs Eomes house shoun

in the Sept. issue'50.)

Phottts : Rondal Partridge

Dri.ueuny lrom street, lelt, descends to angular carport uh.ich has

storage cabinets lor equipment, parllt lourcrcd rool lor lrundry dry'

ing yard at rear.

t5.

OINING

28''0"

DEC K

Clet,er angling ol stairs in plan

aboue keeps thent out ol liuing

roorn, permits simple stacking ol
two straight runs, helps credte an

ingenious three-entrdnce kitchen.

Main cube ol house is orienteil to

get lull uiew, with no uindouts

tacins neighbors. Carport is

twisted around to fit contours.

LIVING

FIRST FLOOR

FUT. B,R.
r5 -4"x 9'-O'

1s1_-fLoqr !velloqg
GROUND FLOOR

o
A

L
I

EEDROOM
ll'- 9"r lO'-lO"

o

FUT. B,R.
lO'xl4'-9'
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provided in it space for all living facilities, then intersected it rvith two
planes, one forming the carport-storage-drying area, the other a rvind-privacy
fence for the terrace.

As in the other mezzanine houses. the architect opened up one lvhole uall
of the cube as an outsize glass shorvcase to display the San Francisco area.
The city, the Bay islands, Oakland and Berkeley all rnerge into a giant
panoramic mural of changing mood and color on an 18' x 27' vierving screen.
(Television may never bless this home; the owners are practicall,v sitting
inside a big table-model TV set looking out.) Sunlight streaming in through
the big panes throl,s a bold shifting pattern of shadorr's on fk-,or and u-alls,
and at night the fararvay city lights become a part of the room.

There rvere some disadvantages. too: Corbett needed a steel beam (16 \trF
58) to sul)port his "lloating" balcony floor, and the orvners felt themselves
confronted rvith an expensive curtain probiem for the big rvindorv. (And
would have faced a heating dilemrna as *ell had the house been built in a

colder clirnate.)
\lith a total floor area of 2.082 sq. ft. (some 970 on the main floor,520

on the mezzanine and 590 on the lower floor to be flnished later for children),
plus a carport of 600 sq. ft.. the contract price came to $21.6112 (excluding
the architect's feel. or just over $9 per sq. ft.. figurirrg the opel carport at
half its area.

Light gruy uaLls. bone-uthite ceilitgs" lx'lou- curry outsile

trint colors inside. Chaste raised freplace and a lew pieccs

ol Danish jurniture maintain effect oi simplicity.

Kitchen ltoa.sts lurge u,indou's to north, a built-irt breaklast

bar lor ,1uicl; nrculs and otcusionul snacl;s,
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Ilunisome .31'6" gloss wall hus rhythmic de.sign and. admits

sLLn ulnost rleur ucross liting roon. I-irepluce on oppt,site

wull (lu'ing page) ntukes secluded uinter corner.

Olil barn, below, hail ample accommodations lor
horses, hay, carriages. abandoned, junk; also, a, right,
quarters for caretaker, Left, exterior tiew ol glass wall.
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GENUINE OLD + GENUINE NEW, o sood remodelins combines rorher thon

compromises, hos room for both old-foshioned humon follibility ond cleon modern design

LOCATION: Greenwicb, Conn.

GIORGIO CAVAGLIERI, Architect

VIGAR CONSTRUCTION CORP., General Contractor

This is not a typical remodeled, barn. It is not rustic. It has no
exposed beams. It has no pretentions to quaintness, no shutter ro-
mance, no foolishly preseraed relics such as stall partitions.

Insteail it is a handsomely genuine house-genuinely old, and
genuinely new. It shous uhat can happen iru a good remodeling job
and, cannot happen in a compromise where the architect reaches
to ad,d old "charm" to a wholly neu structure:

l. It has "depth in time"" and rrith this a natttral element of surprise. Be-
cause you cannot understand it all at once, you have to unravel each part of
the story separately, each rvh' a.d rvherefore of the present house.

2. It is casual, less "architectural" than most new modern houses, and this,
too, came about naturally. In anv remodeling excessive formality is out of
place. so the architect is released from the obligation to produce pure and
perfect design. He is expected to "make-do." An exampre, the off-balance
windorv at the right above the glass rvall (exterior r-iew, t'ar let't opposite).
To have forced it into the composition even simply by aligning its iower sill
with those of the other rvindows *,ould have required special .u.h u,d resulted
in a dinky windorv casting inadequate light on the stair landing.
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GENUINE OtD + GENUINE NEW

Among the good things whi,ch were kept are the pleasing mass
and volume---46,000 cu. ft. including the third floor-and the ex-
pansively high and irregular boarded ceilings. (To begin with, it
had been a carriage house solidly built in the 1890's. As s,.rch, it
had a certain lumbering dignity.) The exterior shell was in good
condition, required only a new coat of paint; inside, the walls
had to be insulated, plastered and painted, and ceilings patched
in places.

The ncw floor plan is perfectly suited to artist-owner Leo Lionni,
his family and the way they live. The new 3l'6" glass wall in the
living room faces directly south; opposite this a simple geo-
metric fireplace makes the focal point of a secluded winter cor-
ner; Mr. Lionni's high-ceilinged studio has its big window facing
north. Entrance hall, living-dining room and studio join together
some I,440 sq. ft.-right for entertaining and for the way its
owner works: no ivory towerist, he likes to be rvithin sight and
sound of family activities. Upstairs, master bedroom and bath are
neatly private, with guest and boys' rooms on a three-steps-higher
level.

Refinement ol d.esign is especially notable in the glass wall.
Here architect Cavaglieri used stock doors as modules, and had
the glass sections cut the same width, so that when a door is open
its edge falls directly over a mullion. This yields an uninterrupted
rhythm of vertical lines. Also, the doors add warmth to that wall,

are a nice reversal of the usual order of things (the loall is glass,
the openings or doors solid slabs of wood). Incidentally they con-
tribute something in the field of human relations: the family is
screened from the view of waiting visitors. Another interior refine-
ment is the nice contrast between birch plywood and white painted
walls ("I've already lived through every known variety of colored
walls, 20 years ago in Italy," says Mr. Lionni). The plywood,
used for several walls and all doors, was left rough for texture
interest and liberally stained with ochre and black for a soft
grayed effect.

Structurally, the major change was the removal of an enormous
and ungainly truss which cut up the whole second floor and al-
lowed less than 6' head room. This was replaced by a new steel
beam which catches the old floor joists and which is supported
by two new Ially columns, one immediately inside the glass wall
and one in the chimney corner (see floor plan, opposite).

The section where hall, kitchen, dining area and, on the second
floor, master bedroom now are was originally quarters for the
caretaker. Here the porch has been enclosed, converted into a
pantry-laundry adjoining a newly equipped modern kitchen. The
wall between two small bedrooms was removed to make a 20'-long
master bedroom. New oak stairs replace rickety old ones, and new
posts and a parapet wall replace the old bearing partition (bottom
photograph, opposite'). This opens up the landing hall, makes it

Studio, Lelt, uherc the artist-owner paints and contposes

mosaics, has a h.igh ceiling and, big windon lacing north;
is open to th.e stgh.t and sound ol liting roont actiaities.

The L-corner ol studio. below. serues as a

hom.e office, complete with filing cabinet.

Behind u:all at lelt is toolroom-workshop.
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in effect a gallery, and gives the boys a lookout station from the

level of their rooms.

The center and other third of the house had been horse stalls,

hayloft, carriage room and general junk storage space. In addi'

tion to installing partitions to make three new bedrooms on the

second floor, considerable work was done on foundations and

floors. The fieldstone masonry around the perimeter of the house

was repaired. The present living room floor had been part con-

crete, part wood, with crawl space beneath; on the bottom of the

crawl space there is now a 3" topping of concrete. S'here the

studio is had been dirt stalls; floor here is now a 4/'concrete slab

on a 3" vermiculite insulation layer over gravel. Living-dining
room, hall and bedroom floors are oak; kitchen, asphalt tile; bath'

rooms, tile or linoleum. There is a new gas heating unit installed
in the old basement beneath the former caretaker's quarters.

The owners consider all this remodeling well worth the $9.30

per sq. ft. it cost. Says Mr. Lionni: "Not only have we done things

to the old barn. The barn has done things to me. lf I were to build
myself a new house now, it would not be conuentional modern,

would be more free and easy. . . . But we don't want a new housel

we like just what we have. The high ceilings, the make-do, the

sense of 'depth in time,' the excuse to get away from perfect design

-these 
are the things which give a human quality, and none of

them can go honestly with building new."

BEDROOT,/

15:6'i e:6

Master bathroom has uashbowl set in black marble counrer

top; beneuth it are plywood built-in dlawers and sheloes.

Callery-effect stair landing was maile by rcrnooing olil bear-

ing partition and, replacing it with posts and, parapet uall.
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A

AR,CHITECTURE

"We calL it Googie architecture," said Prot'essor Thrugg.
'onomerl alter a remarkable restaurant in Los Angeles callecl Googie's.
That's one you should see. (Photo, aboue) It starts off on th.e let:el like any other building.
But suddenly it breaks for the sky. The bright red roof ol cellular steel decking
suddenly tilts upward as if swung on a hinge, and the ruhole building goes up with it like a rocket rarnp.
But there is another building next rJoor. So the flight stops as suddenly as it began.

'olt seems to symbolize lif e today," sighed the Prof essor, "skyward aspiration blocked by Schwab's Pharmacy.

"My Los Angeles companion saw it differently," continued the

Prof. "He said, 'looks funny, but I guess the guy has the right to

do it that rvay if it attracts attention to his business."'

"ls it ,he commerciol molive?" asked a student, getting out his
notes. "Do you mean that Googie architecture is like Mother Goose

-night 
clubs and gas stations shaped like Cinderella slippers or

old-ladies-who-lived-in-the-shoe or stucco pumpkins?"
"No," replied the Prof., "this resemblance is superficial. Googie

is mostly houses. And Googie goes deeper. You underestimate the

seriousness of Googie. Think of it!-Googie is produced by archi-
tects, not by ambitious mechanics, and some of these architects
starve for it. After all, they are working in Hollywood, and

Hollywood has Iet them know what it expects of them. I refer
you to that great popular classic, The Fountainhead.. You may
recall that every building the mythical hero Roarke created struck
his audience on the head like a thunderclap. Each was Original.
Each was a Revelation. None resembled any building ever done

before.
"So the Googie architect knows that somehow he has to surpass

euerybod,y if he can-and that includes Frank Lloyd V'right.
"You can see why Googie architecture then becomes Modern

Architecture Uninhibi ted."

"Do you mecn, lhen," osked lhe sludenl, "lhol Googie is on
ort in which onything ond everylhing goes?"

"So long as it's modern," came back the Prof. o'Googie can have
string windows-but never l6-light colonial sash. It can have in-

J uliw Shxlman
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Life: Lou Carrarto

verted triangle roofs but never a cornice. It may be decked out

in rvhat my Googie friends call 'vertical or horizontal lovers' but

never in green shutters. The first rule of Googie is, 'It can't be

orgiastic if it's not organic.' "

"Does il fiove conons ol form?"
"It does indeed. The first is that although it must look organic

it must be abstract. If a house looks like mushrooms. they must be

abstract mushrooms. If it looks like a bird, this must be a geometric

bird. (Nothing so naive as Mother Goose!) It's better yet if the

house has m.ore than one theme: like an abstract mushroont sur'

mounted by an abstract bird. Paraphrasing Oscar \l-ilde, the

Googie architect declares. 'V'hen the public can't make it out, the

artist is in harmony rvith himself.' "

"Does il hove principles of conslrucfion?"
o'Yes, Googie has set modern construction free. You may have

noted for some time the trend in modern architecture to make

light of gravity, to get playful with it. Googie goes farther: it
ignores gravity altogether.

"In Googie whenever possible the building must hang from the

sky. Where nature and engineering can't accomplish this, art must

help.
"You note, for example. that a good Googie architect has no

fear of starting a heavy stone rvall directly over a glass-filled void.
Taking his cue {rom store front designers, he laughs at anvbody
rvhom this might make uncomfortable. He knous that nothing
need appear to rest on anvthing else, least of all on the earth; in
Googie architecture both the glass and the stone are conceived to
float. It is strictly an architecture up in the air.

"Another Googie terret is that just as three architectural themes

mixed together are better than one, so t\,vo or three structural
systems mixed together add to the interest of the occasion."

"Whol obout more riols?"
"Ah, yes. You may have noted how they have multiplied in

modern architecture. First only three materials were considered
truly mod,erru.' steel, concrete, and glass-especially glass. Now
look at them alll Redwood and asbestos cement and glass block
and plastics and plywood and more and more and more and more
orchard stone! Need I expand the list? But Googie as I have
said treats all issues with generous abandon. 'Why throw the coal
into the furnace?' it asks. 'W'hy not into the wall? Why not build
with string? Why not use anythirg?' . . ."

"Whql obout equipmenl?" quickly interrupted lhe sfudenf.
"Same freedom. To the inventions of the modern engineer,

Googie adds all of Popular Mechanics. Walls that are hinged and

"lt can haae inuerted, triangle rools but neuer d cornice.

It ignores graaity altogether-has no lear ol a heatty

stone uall directly ouer glass." Apartments in Houston.

"Il a house looks like mushrooms they must be abstract m.ushroom.s, Para-

phrasing Oscar Wilile, the Googie architect says to himsell,'lf the public

can't make it out, the architect is in harmony with. himsell."' Stud.ent proiect.
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GOOGIE ARCHITECTURE

roll out on casters, doors that disappear into the ground, overhead
lights that cook the hamburger. . ."

"Sfop! Wail!" cried the despoiring sfudenf. ,,Jusl where in lhe
nome of Apollo con all this uninhibired incoherence leod?',

"Ah, well you might ask," meditated Thrugg, stroking his chin.
ooWell you might ask. Modern ar.chitecrure has set building free.
For every one good rvay of building that there used to be, there
are now three new ones, with more coming around the corner.
Almost anything can be done and is being done-so what is there
for young fellows trying to live up to The Fountainhead to do
except create this spicy Googie goulash? Even so, they have
brought modern architecture down from the mountains and set
ordinary clients, ordinary people, free.',

"'ls lhal good-hoving lhe people free?,,

"No and 1,es. No, because the people have neither educaticn
nor leaders to guide them. Caught betrveen numbskull aPpraisers
of the FHA on one side and Coogie geniuses on the other, how
can they know their way? There are no responsible critics in the
middle!

"But again, yes, it is good, and for two reasons. One is that
sometimes fantastically good ideas r.esult from uninhihited ex-
periment. The other is that Googie accustoms the people to expect
strangeness, and makes them the readier for those strange things
yet to come which will truly make good sense,,, Thrugg paused.

"Let me tell you a story. One hundred years ago in Slrain lr.as
born a strange genius, Antoni Gaudi. He built cathedral to\vers
that resembled weird plants and shocked everybody. Gaudi and
his friends rvere interested in reproducing the more superficial
appearance 6f na1s16-1he beautiful lines of waves. the ever sen-
sitive contours of leaves. But Gaudi got people accustomed to look.
ing awa-v from the immediate past and towards nature. Soon a
more deeply searching generation came. Beneath the changing
leaves of plants they discerned the ever constant and ever geomet-
ric lalv of each plant's growth; and beneath the changing rvaves the
ever constant operations of dynamics. W.hen lAeir buildings rr.ere
ready, applying these new principles, Gaudi's fantastic strangeness
had helped prepare the ground for this sensible strangeness.

"So something better than accidental discoveries might come
even from Googie. It's too bad our taste is so horrible; but it's
pretty good to have men free. ."

lust as Caudi's lantastic strangeness (right) prefigured our
organic architecture, so Googie architecture can prepare the
ground lor sen.sible strungeness ,.et to conte-such as Buck-

minster FuLler's luture house, below,

Nicolas Muller

Born 100 years ago, Spain's architecr
Gaudi imitated outtt)ard, aspects ol na-

ture's plants, uaues; his successors stud,-

ied. nuture's und,erlying laws.
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JOHN LAUTNER'S HOUSES toke otl Hollywood os o stqse

['HORIZON APAR.TMENTS
LOCATION: Westu'ood. Calif.

JOHN L,{LT\ER. Designer

Steel lrante lloors and. rools are supported on concrete

columns, below, taking lateral wind and earthquake loads.

Designer John Lautner is really a serious man who believes that architecture should

be free. His work shows how far a "free-wheeling" treatment of free forms-some of

them evolved by the genius of great architect Frank Lloyd Wright-can go. Though

House & Horrr's editors would prefer to go not nearly so far, they believe that seri-

ous designer Lautner should no longer be officially ignored. Can this, or can it not,

be the future of serious architecture?
Here's Lautner's telegraphic description of aptly named L'Horizon apartments:

"Owners, a professor and wife, want a short walk and a long view to UCLA campus.

Eight apartments, about 900 sq. ft. each, include private terraces. No common walls

-al)artments 
seem like separate houses; full perimeter has light and air. All apart-

ments entered from easy winding ramps. Interiors without bearing walls make re-

division of rooms possible."

Entrance srair rise.s between carports on upsi.de ol

street; opens uiew to Piranesian maze ol rant.ps.

trellises.

Photography House Studia

View lrom street inuites the beholtler to lose him-

sell in ret'erie, adoration, or other emotions.

Donald, I. Higgins
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JOHN LAUTNER'S HOUSES

AMPHITHEATER HOUSE
LOCATION: Los Angeles

A surprising inventiveness is found in this "amphitheater" house which looks archi-
tecturally more like an operating stage set than a customary dwelling. It is for a
bachelor enjoying a hilltop with a pool, and a sweeping two-rvay view. The roof is
virtually a braced and independent structure-a pattern of steel beams held like a sus-

pension bridge from braced steel columns at the corners (bottom photo, lefl) . Since
the walls support nothing, one of them can be swung out on hinges to survey pool and
view, swung back again to close the room, in either case creating an "amphitheater."
A kitchen in the center (not photographed) has 36'of counter space; the owner's
bedroom is the only private enclosed area. The southeast exposure makes this a "solar
house," says Lautner-the radiant electric heating was used only twice last winter.

When hinged uall is rolled out (photo at lelt) it uitl.ens

the stage to include a board, terrace antl the swimming

pool seen aboue.

When hinged ralL is rolled closed, it adds anotlter letel
ol seating hei.ght to the raised floor which lronts the fire-
place" below.

Braced steeL posts, below, carry steel rool lrame lree ol uulls
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THE R,OUNDED BTOCKHOUSE
LOCATION: Sherman Oaks, Calif.

Not a shipping crate or fort but a hilltop house for a single lady, this astonishing
house is built around the kind of wheel-spoke frame for floors and roof which Lautner
once again finds irresistible. This time it's framed in wood, and the whole house

is lifted off the ground for a better view and privacy. The house is carried on concrete

columns that were poured in cardboard tubular forms, The columns saved Lautner
from building retaining walls. As for the exterior curved shape, Lautner found
thatYz" redwood siding would easily take the bend; it was nailed with lead-headed
nails.

Built in the midst o{ existing neighborhoods, Lautner's houses of this kind raise
a question: are residential streets of the future to be as exuberant as today's highways
lined with the fantasies of gas station and roadside nightclub?

Donald, L Hissins

Shirley C. Burd,en

Its u,alls bent :uith the inlormal ease usetl in
credting a shipping crate, the house has surprises

snci ns the carport canopy. the ofl-center curo^e oJ

rool u'ith chapeau on the sunny side only,

Tlte lact that a trentendous excess ol lumber antl ol lraming slrength ac-
crues at the hub ol such a plan is a ninor factor. Contract cost u)as

fi10,000.

Though ralters are ea.sily cut antl set lor wheel shupe, some

special cutting and fittittg had to be done on peripheral

lraning mentbers.

Sltirley C. Burden
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I
TWO VARIATIONS OF ONE STRUCTURAT SYSTEM

IN.LINE PLAN FOR A SUBURBAN HOUSEa

It hos well orgonized spoce for o voriety of octivities

LOCATION: Raleigh, N. C.

GEORGE MATSUMOTO, Architect

FRANK WALSER, General Contractor

How the in-line plan can work for both economical con-

struction and unusually well organized liaing space is

shown in this house and, the one on po.ges 96-97. Both were

designed by Architect George Matsumoto, young associate

prolessor in the North Carolina State College School of
Design and oeteran prize-winner, who last astounded a

jury when his entry in the NAHB-Fonuttt House Design

Competition (Mar. issue'51) squeezed an extra 12' x
72' room into the oaer-all 1,000 sq. ft. limit.

While each serves a completely difierent purpose-this one a

year-round house for a family with two children, the other

a week-ender for a couple-they are alike in two more important
characteristics which may well influence the future of small house

designs. Both use simple, rectangular shapes, partly for economy

and partly because, says Matsumoto, "You are never far enough

away from a small house to get the benefit of breaks in form
or interplay of building masses. Jigs and jogs would just make

the whole look overly busy."
Both have nice structural treatment (post and beam framing),

Plrotos: IosePlt W. Molilor

and interesting materials. "Since your view is a close-up, the

details are important."
A low-budget house for a 'otypical" American family may re-

quire many assets of a purely personal nature. This house was no

exception: 100 sq. ft. of book storage space; protection against

termites and wood-borers (the owner is a professor of entomolo-
gy) ; multipurpose area complete with storage space; daughters'
rooms convertible into one big play space. In addition, several re-

quirements of a more general nature: outdoor terrace with fire'
place-cooking grill; overnight guest accommodation; bathrooms
arranged to carry a 7,c,.r{. peak load; weather control based on

cross ventilation. To tie all this up in a neat design package called

for careful planning from the inside out and equally careful atten-

tion to details.
Construction technique: All of the major rooms are lined up

under a clerestory, and the utility rooms are lined up in a "shed,"
a modern expression of the old New England leanto. The house

is built on a 6' module, with plank ceiling supported by heavy

beams carried on posts set 6' apart. One-half module, or 3', is the

width of the plywood panels used throughout the interior.
iloor plan: With the L-shaped master bedroom wrapped around
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SECIION A.A losePh 14/ . Molitor

3/4"x4" cenler member
extended lO" obove
post in order lo inter-
lock wiih built-uP
beom

col. from 2-2"x6'<
with t_34.x6' "

ro'beom consisls of
2 - 2'x lO"s ond o ,a'x lO'

center member

'ic'ext.
plywood

mite
treoled
sleeper

6-O

o50r5,l

Simple rectangular shape ol'oids jigs

and jogs uhich m,ake a small house busy.

Structural details (photo abote) ore

also design leatures. make the diflerence

betueen rawness and eleg\nte'

4"x4' post consists of
2-2"x4"s ond o3//i'\4"
cenler member
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ONE STRUCTURAL SYSTEM

"Parlor" end ol 36' long liuing room aboue is a

quiet spot lor conaersation, reading, music; also

s€rz,es d.s guest bedroonl. Dintng area and sndck

bar (lelt) separate it lrom. multiuse area. Window

u,alL ties it to terrace and wood.ed site.

the end of the house, all three bedrooms have easy access to both
the two-passenger family bathroom and the extra bath located
conveniently for either family or guests. The two daughters' bed-

rooms, divided by a folding door, open up into one large (II'8" x
18') playroom. The 36' long living area is neatly subdivided into
three zones: at the fireplace end is a 12'x 14' Iiving room rem-
iniscent of the more formal old-fashioned parlor, with draw-cur-
tains to close it off for quiet conversation, reading, or privacy for
an occasional overnight guest; the center section serves as dining
room; the far end, next to the carport with its storage space for
games, hobby equipment and other trappings, is for multipurpose
family activities. The living area is linked to the kitchen by a

pass-through and snack bar.
Built-ins: To make every inch count, and to provide an unusual

amount of storage space, Matsumoto designed many built-ins as

an architectural part of the house; it is noteworthy that these go

nicely with the owners' modern and, American traditional furni-
ture. In the living room there are handsome shelves and cabinets

for books, records and radio-phonograph; in each bedroom, a

desk and storage cabinet; all are of birch plywood.
Weather control: This house makes use of nature's own cooling

system by means of good orientation (all major rooms face south,

catch the prevailing summer breezes), cross ventilation and the

clerestory above the living half: breezes come in from the south

and the rising warm air goes out through the clerestory. The line-
up of utility rooms on the north (street) side offers protection
against the winter winds.

Materials: Both exterior and interior walls-redwood and ply-
wood, broken by the stone fireplaces-are warm and pleasant.

Living room and bedroom floors are colored cement; the hall,
kitchen and bathroom floors are asphalt tile.

Design: Fine structural details (handsomely sturdy beams ta-

pered under the wide overhang and window casing strips carried
down to the foundation in unbroken vertical lines) are the more
enjoyable against the simple rectangular shape of the house. And
there is a particularly nice combination of old-fashioned atmos-

phere and modern good sense about ease of construction. For
example, the fireplace treatment (rightl. It is built of stone to
honor man's desire for the traditional hearth. But the stonework
stops at the transom bar to avoid flashing and the complication
of masonry meeting roof-and, incidentally, to give a tantalizing
view of sky and treetops, and an orange painted pipe as jaunty
as it is practical.

Finally, the house is suited not only to the way the family likes
to live, but also to its heavily wooded site. (Only one sizable tree,

a damaged oak, was removed.) Its long, low, clean lines are

softened by the tall trees, and the total effect is a house that na-

turally belongs where it is.
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l-- 'r'oor"2 - 2"x lO"s

3/j'x tO" sleel Plote

l"x 3" trim

Master bedroom built-in unit is desk, storage and

sewing machine cabinet. Detail shou^s fiitched

beam, with steel plate center, to span 23' space.

Other beams are made up ol two stock 2 x l0's

with Y+" inner core; these interlock with posts

(two stock 2 x |'s plus core) lor extra rigidity.

Inrloor and outdoor fireplaces back each other:

the stone at leit hus nice tex,ture interest. the pipes

abote are honest, practical, econonical.
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2. IN-LINE ptAN FoR A WEEK-END
It hos one big room for porties, one bedroom for the owners

HOUSE
LOCATION: Raleigh, N. C.

GEORGE MATSUMOTO, Architect
WILLIAM COX, Builder

Here is another structurally in-line plan with post and
beam framing. It shows what multipurpose space plan-
ning ancl cleverly designed lruilt-ins can do: one end of
the big living room serves as bar, dining room and guest
sleeping quarters. It is easily maintained. Its design in-
terest cornes not from fussy "trim," but from structure and
materials. It takes full advantage of its site and the view
across a small lake.

Such a satisfactory solution to a special problem results only
when client and architect work together. In this case, the owners
knew exactly the kind of house they wanted for week-end relaxa-
tion and occasional big parties, and had George Matsurrroto trans-
late their desires into good architecture.

First of all, the house ]rad to be small and built for easy house.
keeping. This was accomplished by built-in and double-duty
furniture and by a plan with only two basic spaces: l) the bed-
room and bath for the owners and 2) the big room for living,
dining, cooking. Since outdoor living was important to the
owners, the terrace, facing the Iake, was planned as an extension
of the living room and equipped with fireplace-grill.

W'eather control was another major consideration. The house
faces south-southwest, catches the prevailing summer breezes
and makes the most of them by direct cross ventilation. There
is extra summer cooling via 2,, .oI water on the roof.

The design is clean and simple, with full .use made of struc-
ture, materials, site. One example of structural usefulness and
visual interest is the stone wall extending from the dining area
on across the terrace. It serves as windbreak for the terrace and
makes the living room seem wider by carrying the eye on out-
doors. Other noteworthy small details include the Iights on the
underside of the overhang which make the lake view a part of
the house at night.
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Fireplace end. ol liting room has buih-in desk, Fabrics are

stutdy, textured; chiel colors orange, beige, green. Vith
wind.ow walls on both sid.es, room is open to the uiew.

Ingenioush' designed birch plvu,ood cabinet

houses ralio-phonograph and records. card

tables, coat c!oset (see drauings); aLso lorms a

small sepurate entrance loyer.
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Dining end ol lioing room also serues ds bar (lelt, open to

kitchen) and guest sleeping quarters. Table has lold.ing legs,

can be lowereil to cocktail leoel (picture, aboue righil; couch

is on rollers. hz,s blanket storage space beneath.
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NEW LEVITT HOUSES BREAK ALL RECORDS:

Neorly 3,000 sold in rwo monrhs, bur renrol unirs go begging

os fomilies buy $9,99O ond $l 6,990 borgoins

When Bill and, Alfrerl Leaitt bring out a new rnodel
they always haoe a front page story.

Their three new designs lor Leuittoun, Pa.-in the best
Leuitt trarlition-are so signifi,cant that they are not one
neu)s story but seaeral.

I The $9,990 "Leaittowner" house is breaking all sales
records: selling at a rate ol 350 houses per week.

lThe ff16,990 "Country Clubber', is the neutest and.
best of a long line of larger Leaitt houses and. one ol the
country's real bargains in its price class.

I Bu,t the small, tuo-bedroom rental house is the big-
gest surprise of Leaittoun. No one wants it.

It is almost a "man bites dog" story when I ) a rental house is
not wanted in a new-boom area and when 2) a Levitt house of any
kind is snubbed by the public.

The explanation appears simple, and should be of $reat interest
to government officials and the entire housing industry: a family
renting the two.bedroom house pays $lg5 in advance and $65 per

Exhibition building was sales office and also had

samples ol all materials used. in the houses.

month in rent. A family buying the larger (and far better) $9,990
house has a down payment ranging from nothing (for veteran-
defense rvorkers) to $600, $1,000 or 91,500, and then pays only
$59 or $60 per month.

When given such a choice the public's overwhelming preference
is clear. By the time 1,300 families had bought the $9,990 house,
exactly one had signed for the rental unit. People who don't have
the down payment will apparently beg, borrow or steal to get it-
and then they own (in name at least) a fine, three-bedroom house,

which should increase in value, as contrasted with the renter who
pays $5 more per month and finishes with "a bunch of rent
receipts."

The smashing success of the two houses for sale was easy to
predict from the opening day. With a blithe disregard for winter
rveather and the holiday season, proverbially bad for house sales,
the Levitts unveiled their new houses two weeks before Christmas.
They had advertised in Philadelphia, Trenton and some local
newspapers but no one, especially the police chief of next-door
Tullytown, expected a crushing migration of 50,000 visitors for
the first week end. It was clearly Tullytown's biggest day since
some local boys, assisted by General Vashington, defeated the
British during an earlier Christmas holiday at the Battle of Trenton.

Of the 50,000 people, more than 200 families made cash de-
posits and signed for a house. Since then sales have been so con-
tinuous that Bill Levitt expects this year's production of 5,500
houses (5,000 of the Levittowner and 500 Country Clubbers) will
be sold by late spring.

With this impressive sales record buoying him up, and ahead of
him the gigantic task of building a city for 60,000 population in
three years, Bill Levitt sheds no tear for the rental house. o,W'e of-
fered rental houses in Pennsylvania because everyone in the gov-
ernment insisted that people wanted them," he says. ,,This 

$65
rental house is the very best we could do. We are adopting a watch-
ful waiting attitude and we may build some later.

"I believe it is a fraud to make a man rent a house,,, Levitt says
emphatically. 'oHe doesn't rent his clothes or his car or the other
things he needs. Our Levittowner is a much finer thing than renters
could get, and actually costs them less money, because they get
income tax credit on the interest and taxes included in their monthly
payments."

WHO BUYS THE MORTGAGES?

The Levitts seem to be less affected by fluctuations in the mort.
gage market than most other builders. As he has since 1932, Jack
Halperin is again handling the Levitt paper. He is the country's
largest mortgage broker and his estimate of why he can sell Levitt
mortgages is worth recording. The Levitts, excellent reputation is
obviously an important factor, he says. But their progressiue d.e-
signs are also a great asset because in the years ahea.d, Leuitt houses
will be less out ol date than old,-fashioned houses built at the sarne
time. The whole Leuitt concept ot' community planning ad,ds uery
real ualue to their houses.

Another asset, Halperin believes, is the kitchen equipment. A
family that gets a well equipped kitchen as part of its mortgage
is less likely to get into trouble over payments than if it is buying
numerous items on short term installments.
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The Letittouner ubotc ltlescribed erhuustirclv in Oct. issue'51) is u

rentorkable burgoin ut ;9.990. lt has three belroonts, u Large litittg
room with firepluce- kitchen u'hich has re.frigerator. electric stote, duto'

matic clothes uasher. anrple dining space, House hus hot water radt'

ant heated slub. double glazetl u.:intknts. curport und outside storege.

plus muny extrus. Vith its lurge windous. eLficient fltxtr plun. and lanl'
scaped 70' r LM' lot it is such a good bur thot smaller house. below,

suffers by comparison. Great, unseen ossels are cttmmunity facilities.

q

They do wont to buy this house for o low down poyment, $60 o month chorges

40'. o"

STORAGE
r l'-9"x 6:o" <.\.v

e BEDROOI\,,I er2: o" x

STUOY.

LrvrNG RooM i
r8'-0"x r2'.o"

25',O

CARPORT >
KITCHEN

r4'-8" x rO'-8"

They don't wonl lo rent this house for $65 o month

BEOROOi,ll

r2lo"x

I

knl
lttiu

l4l
IO r5

scole rn feel

Two rental houses aboae ntight rent successlully elsewhere but not in
proximity to a bargain house lor same ntonthly pdyments. To get costs

tlown" Designer Alired Leritt gaae the rental "Budgeteer" a flat rool,

un innouation in Leuitt design. Tu'o houses are joined by a grapeuine

trellis, as photos on next page ret:eal.
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NEW tEVtTT HOUSES

Vhen seen obliqu.ely. as aboue, the rwo rental duplex
urtits seem to be a much larger, stretched,-our. single house.

From more nearly head on, as belou- euch flat-top house

stands out disttnctly. Only connection is grapeoine trellis.

30',- o'

E PORC H

]::

E

BEDROOM I

r3'-5',x t2.o"

BEOROOM 2

12'-r" x 8'- r"
BE 0ROOr\,r I

r3'-5"x l2 -o"

LIVING ROO[,4

r5',-8" x t2',.o"

Hffil LIVING ROOIV]

r5'-8'X r2'-O"

iKtr r'LlI ]lA

30 ,c

^n
^ll+

ffi l-
I

IRELL S PORCH
I

scole in leel o-- TOO

ro 15

THE BUDGETEER has much in common with the two other new
Levitt houses: Exterior wall panels are the same asbestos cement;
slab, wall construction and interior painting are the same. But
this is the Levitts'first flat roof. Kitchen has stainless steel sink,
automatic washer, electric range, refrigerator. Bathroom is
equipped like Levittowner. Each unit has 36 sq. ft. of outside
storage.

Bill Levitt says his fixed carrying charges on each house are
$45 per month and he has to get $20 more for taxes, maintenance
and iepairs. "If we could net $5 per house we'd be very lucky.,,
He believes these units are less expensive to build than garden
apartments and offer a tenant more in privacy and outdoor living
than multiunit apartments.

SECIION A.A

Floor plan shows hou one liting roont. iaces rear. other laces
blank wall ol ad,joining house. [Jnit at lelt not only has rear-

lacing liaing room with big uindows but cooered, porch as

well. Floor plan is unusually open, with only batnboo screen

between ki.tchen and liring room.
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Renrl.ering.; belou sltt,ru ht,zu changes in ntol lines

antl gorttge hrcutiort gice six tlistittctiue lucatles'

THE COUNTRY CLUBBER at $16,990 is as remarkable a bar'

gain at its price as is the Levittorvner. Since the 1930's the Levitts

have built well over 3,000 houses in this price class and as the latest

product in a long series the ne.rv house represents the most recetlt

thinking of Alfred Levitt.
Veterans pay $4,950 dou'n, others $5,800 (with monthly carl'y-

ing charges of $90 or $92) and for this buyers get a choice of six

elevatiorrs and carport arrangelnents and the following:
A 12,000 sq. ft. Iot { 100' x 120') landscaped with the largest

collection of trees and shrubs a builder ever provided'

Sixteen hundred sq. ft. of enclosed space (plus carport, outside

storage) and an effcient floor plan'
Three bedrooms" tu'o baths.

An expandable attic rvith room for tn'o bedrooms, one bath,

extra storage.
AL4'B" x 1I'3" kitchen'rtith a nine-pane double glazed rvindorv,

ample dining space. refrigerator, electric stove- automatic dish-

washer, clothes rvasher, dryer, stainless steel sink and counter tops.

Hot rvater radiant heat in the slab.

Fireplace, paved terrace, window walls, etc. (see follou irrg pages)
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NEW LEVTIT HOUSES

Liuing room is 29' x 12', and seems euen larger because of big winilows,
open pl.an. und lurge loyer. Door. lelt. leads Io rear terrace.

L- 'o'.r" I

I
4G'-o"

24'- rO"

T
,:o"I

3?:c

r5

$t6,990 Country Clubber is best of tong series
This new Levitt house is a considerable refinement over the 1949
plan on the opposite page. Alfred Levitt is proudest of the im-
proved circulation. From doors at entrance, kitchen or back
bedroom, children can roam through the house but stay out of the
living room.

The kitchen is well located for serving food in living room, near
porch or terrace, convenient to carport and front door. Children,s
rooms are fairly isolated from living room and guests in living
room cannot look into bedrooms or baths.

Space beneuth stuirway lrus orer 25, ot' bookshelaes
plus useful prelabricated cabinets on both sid,es.

lllasonry uall separates lioing room lrom kitchen.
Mirroreil bar, left, is between loyer and kitchen.

L

r!!RAcq

STORAGE

GARAGE

r9.s"x rB'-8"

DINING

PLAY ROOM

r2:o"x ro:o'

BEOROOM I

t6'.t" x lo'.o"
LIVING ROOM

29'-O'X t2'-O'

BEDROOM 2

r2iro"x ro'- r'KITCH EN

r4'-5" x I l-g'

BEOROOM 5

l6: t' x r4:t"
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In rear bedroom, lelt, aluminum uindows that slide

horizontally make tt easy to arrange furniture.

Illaster bedroom is 16' x 16', has an abundanct: oi

wintlows" its oun bathroont, large closet.

Kitchen is eff.ciently equippeil' Compact furnace, at

extrem.e right abooe, is size ol uosher.

Furnace is in center aboue; wusher, dryer at ri.ght

"The foyer has been converted from waste space into something

valuable," Alfred Levitt points out. With the small bar it can be

used for parties or dancing. Television set, Alfred believes, should

be in front of a large rvindow for best visibility. "The TV, not

the fireplace, is now the center of the home."

Like the other Levitt houses, the Country Clubber has walls

and ceilings sprayed with two coats of a durable, washable paint

that is flecked with two color tones. It covers trim, window sills,

sliding bamboo closet curtains, closet interiors and other interior
surfaces except the stairway and the white masonry wall between

living room and kitchen. Seven different exterior colors are used

throughout the project but the buyer takes what he finds, in the

elevation he chooses.

There is unfinished attic space over the entire house which gives

a tremendous storage area. If bedrooms and a bath are added

later, this is done under the highest portion of the roof which still
leaves large unfinished storage space in attics of some models.

o____!____tpfl.

Olil,er Lexitt house abooe is ilirect antecedent of new Country

Clubber, but floor plan (for another 1949 house) shows how

Alfred. Leuitt has improued, on circulation. Liaing room is no

longer a runuay, present loyer is liuing space, d,ining area is more

eff.cient, At the same time best l9tl9 leatures haoe been retaineil.

DINING

B.R.

LIVING

T-
*,.H-lB,R.
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NEW I.EVIIT HOUSES

Leoitt takes aduantage ol the shorter rent pipe

projection sanctioned, und.er the new national
plumbing code t.o slip a flashing collar ouer the

whole oent. thereby getting o more permanently

udterprool job with almost no site labor cost at
all. To saae critical copper, the collar is mad.e

of leail.

slondord soil pipe fi ts
inside leod collor

l2" x 12" inlegrol floshing

r- 4"--'1

leod bend topering
from 4" to 3" diom.

In earlier f,euitt houses a lead benil below each
toilet was made ol 4" pipe. Now the lower portion
is ol 3" pipe. which saaes about 4 lbs. ol lead per
fitting. The fatnous lalonack plumbing tree will
be used ngoin. For photo see Feb. issue,Sl,

Price of lorge levitt house mode possible by smoller house production

Every buyer of the Levitts, big house should tip his hat to the
$9,990 familtes. Only mass production of the smaller house makes
the Iow price of the big house possible. Norman Denny, manager
of the firm's supply business, says they are buying 6,000 carloads
of material this year plus unknown thousands of iruckloads. ob-
viously the 500 big houses get a free ride on the low prices Levitt
gets from manufacturers.

Abot 90/o of the materials are interchangeable. Lavatories
in the big house bathrooms are slightly larger, and there is extra
equipment such as a dishwasher, clothes dryer and a better stove,
But floors, walls, windows, heating units, asbestos cement panels
and construction methods are the same.

Even though rooms are larger and houses have two stories,
workmen used to the small houses wiil feel at home building the
larger ones. Most of the Levitts' subcontractors will move with
them to Pennsylvania but there will be many new workmen.

The new location means it is no longer necessary to include a
house trap in the plumbing system, and this saves ,.a few bucks
per house." An impregnated fiber sewer pipe runs from the house
to the main, and 3" pipe instead of 4,, is used for vertical stacks
and for part of the waste lines. But Bill Levitt estimates that
plumbing costs are little under Long Island,s.

Steel pipe, rather than copper, is used for radiant heat in the
slabs. All 16 circuits are brought together in a manifold under
the stairway of the Country Clubber, an ideal central location and
a control point where the system is balanced.

The compact heating unit in the kitchen, result of four years of
continuous work, is a point of pride with the firm. The Levitts
prodded Jalonack, who prodded and worked with york-Shipley ro
shave some 14" off the height, 4" off the depth until the heater
with all its related parts is only the size of a washing machine.

"The utility room," says Alfred, "is a functionless, expensive
device which poor designers need to solve their problem. Our
heater is one of the great contributions we have "made to the
country-for which Irwin Jalonack gets the credit.',

However Alfred also gives some credit to FHA. ,,We are sav-
ing from I5/o to 20/o of our overhead framing lumber as new
FHA rules permit us to put ceiling beams 24,, rather than ld, o.c.,,

The design stages are now complete. During the winter street
work and utilities are being pushed as rapidly as weather permits
and by early spring houses will be started at a rate of 35 per day,
fo,r what will undoubtedly be the Levitts, biggest building year.
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2"x8" rof lers Z4" o.c.

ospholl shingles on
plywood sheothing

No .feature ol the new houses interests

other buildcrs ntore than the \" sheets

of usbestos cement that lorm exteriors.

Eight leet hteh x 32" wide, they butt
together uith an ulrnost inuisible crack.

Prorluced in seoen colors. t;ertical lines

seem. to be striutions. At guble ends.

top panels lap orer bottom ponels. Pre-
punched nail holes speed installation. let
carpenters nail through into studs.

One ol the great Leoin contributions to

housing technology. this ingenious me-

chanism is tie entire heating plant. Each

year the Leaitts haue urged Engineer

Jalonack to get the heater srnaller.

Working with proilucers York-Shipley,

lalonack achieued. this moilel in 1952.

Furnace, next to brick wall in kitchen,
is size of washing machine, left, 30"

high,21" d,eep, A stainless steel top can

be used. as hot plate.

in sulo I ion

2- 2"x4"

osbestos cemenl
siding

l5 lb. fell

gypsum sheolhing

2"x 4" l6"o.c.

2" wool boll-fype
i nsul o ti on

7r" gloslerboord

con c re te

diom. bolt

(o

ltJ 6"L-
Crcss-sectional drawing shows that with
the exception ol Letitt's asbestos ce-

men.t crterior panel. construction is

orthod,ox, Nailholes in asbestos panels

are prepunched and nails are driaen
d,trectly into studs, git:ing house more

strength than il nails went into a

sheathing-

Landscaping plan ut left ior the Country Clubber houses is
one more indication oJ how the Leoitts merchandise thetr
houses as well as example oj the extras they giue their buyers.
These are undoubted.ly the most luxuriously land.scaped,

builder's houses on record. Opposite euery liaing room
are massed, pluntings lor priaacy. Each house gets truo and,

one-hall street trees. one shatle tree, three fruit, 12 white
pine or Noruay spruce, 24 flowering shrubs, one climbing
rose, one grapetine, 12 ta:tl.ts cuspidata, 12 rnountain laurels,
two rhododendrons, three azaleas. l2 ntyrtles.
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HOW NOT TO WASTE MONEY ON TAXES
by Sylvonus G. Felix ond John J. Griftn

Attorneys and 7'ux CounseL|ors

Wornings ond suggestions

from the home builders' busiest tox counsels

foxes qre the biggest single item

THE BUITDER HAS THESE CHOICES

Tu*". today are the biggest single item in the cost of doing business.

It is absurd to talk of profits before taxes, for there are no profits hefore

taxes and it is pure, unadulterated gobbledygook to deny that tax consid'

erations must influence every major business transaction.
Everywhere in America businessmen must devote too much time to taxes

at the expense of other and formerly more important work, and before con-

struction starts the builder will be wise to plan the end result from the tax

angle and consider taxes for what they are-cost of production.
Builders' tax problems are distinctive and, for the most part, different

from those of other businessmen. One reason is that real estate by its very

nature is peculiar in the eyes of the law. Generally speaking, real estate

transactions involve interpretations from more branches of the law than any

other kind. In no other field are so many tax elections and tax advantages

available, some of which will be discussed here.

The precise tax answer to any given set of business facts may be almost

as elusive as the cure for cancer, and no single tax pattern will fit the neeris

of all the nation's home builders, because, like fingerprints, no two business

transactions are exactly alike.

And so the best advice of all to give a builder or developer is this:

Get ol! the hetp you Gon from o good reol eslole lox consuhonl
in your own Gommunity before Morch I5

2. Rorh", than ordinary income, capital
gains nruy result to a build,er from certain

sales, ilepending upon particular elections

und alternatiues. Gains lrom sale ol prop'

erty subject to ilepreciation such as rental
u,nits heltl tor ino-estment purposes and not

lor saLe to custonxers in the ortlinary course

ol business will be taxed as capital gains

rdtes. Owning and' operating the properties

in a separate entity haaing no preaious real

estate sales history could be a most impor'
tant tdx saoings election.

3. Through the proper use ol options,

escrous, conLracts lor deed, etc. a buiLder

muy elect to accelerate or ileler profits or

lnsses as dictated, by practical considerations

and the comparatiue tax rates ol the particu'

lar years. Wheneaer contract restriclions pre-

oent aesting title and preclude the purchaser

lrom experiencing substantially all the

rights and liabilities of possession ol owner-

ship, gain or loss lrom the sale ol a house

m.ay be deferred, to reap the benefits ol dil'
lerent tax rates.

4. Vhere lumber and' other buililing ma-

terials are inoolt,ed, he may report his u:ork

in process inoentory or the retail outlet's in'
aentory on either the first-in first-out or the

last - in first - out m.ethod., ilepend.ing on

whether the market is ascending or descend-

ing. The lutter method,. cammonly knoun
as Lilo. will ordinarily sat;e consid.erable

taxes in these inflationary times and era ol
astronomical tax rates, No permission is
needeil to elect Lilo. nor is it necessary thdt

all classes ol inr:entoriable items be reportel
on that basis.

5. Ekction may be made to report profits

ol losses lrom house sales on the cash, ac'

cru,ul percentage ol completion or completed

contracts basis. Contingent on the im.prtr'

tunt business efrects thereol, each has its tax

adrantoges and' disaduantages.

l. Gains lrom the sale ol houses may be

reporteil at time ol sale or spread oter tuo
or more years on the instullment basis. und

certain other gains d'elerred without the

benefit of the installment prouision,

7
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7. Operations ol natural dioisions ol the
business, such as lumber yard., plumbing
shop, land detelopment project, home build-
ing. etc.. may be conducted in the builder's
indiairlual name or in multiple entities; that
is, in one or tnore corporations, partnerships
or joint uentures, or any combination thereol'.
Notwithstanding a recent prooision ol the

law which denies certain taa benefits to com-
nonly controlled, corporations, builders who

ior real business purposes elect to operate
their separate and d,istinct businesses in two
or ilLore corporations may do so and conse-
quently enioy the possible tax aih)antages,

lO. O, the cash basis, inilitiduals haoe
un election to accelerate or deler paynents
jor contributions, interest, taxes, medical ex-
penses and, certain busines.s itezls, the tim-
ing ol payment being ilependent upon their
financial ability and, the tax picture lor the
particular year or years, On the accrual
basis liabilities may be incurred, and fixed in
the year desired,. and. corporations hat;e the
election to accrue and, deiluct contributions in
one taxable year il sarne are paid within
two and one-hall nonths alter the last ilay
ol that year.

6. Specifc bail ilebts may be charged off
as they become uorthless or a resert)e lor bad,

debts may be set up il more aduantageous,

Debts partiall.y worthless may aLso be d,e-

ducted without waiting until the entire ac-

count is ol no ualue.

tl. u"1or" liquid,ation o! his corporarion,
the build,er has an election to sell all the

assets oi the business or he may sell his
stock. The third. ahernatire is to liquidate
the corporation and the buildCr then sell the
assets receiued, in liquidation. In the latter
,uo instances the minimum tax wilL ortl.inarily
be paid, whereas in the first a double take
will be receited by the Treasury, one ol the
taxes totally unnecessary,

There are certain costly tax actions which
permit no election or alternative. As an il-
lustration: accrued salaries, interest, rents
and certain other items due and unpaid to
the builder and principal stockholder by his
corporation mgr result in the loss of the en-
tire deduction for the year accrued, and it
will not be allowed in the year paid. It is
of no consequence that the corporation did
not intend to avoid any tax or that it was not
aware the deduction was not allowable in
such circumstances. Similarly, losses on
sales between closely related individuals
and family corporations and their controlling
stockholders will be denied, notwithstanding
the bona fides of the transaction.

Unsuspecting builders who liquidate their
corporation within three years after its or-
ganization and belore the sale of substan-
tially all of its properties may be penalized

by a tax on the proceeds as ordinary divi-
dends rather than capital gains. Moreover,
seemingly insignificant changes in stockhold-
ings or nature of the income o{ a closely held
corporation may cause that organization to be

penalty surtaxed as a personal holding com-
pany. Again, it is immaterial that the direc-
tors or stockholders did not know the cor-
poration was subject to the confiscatory per-

sonal holding company taxes. In many such
instances salt is poured on the wound and a

delinquency penalty assessed from the failure
to file a personal holding company return.

Legitimote lox sovings neglected

All too frequently builders who have no

counsel throw away tax dollars by including
in their returns nontaxable income or gifts,
or report gain from the sale of capital assets
as ordinary income. Others fail to deduct
medical expenses {or drug supplies. Certain
casualty losses go begging each year because

the builder overlooks the deductible damages
caused by the elements.

In the past some individuals penalized them-
selves by taking the standard deductions on

their return, whereas itemized deductions
would have been to their advantage. OI
course, the reverse may also be true. Some-
times interest on paying taxes and interest
buried in installment payments go unclaimed,
as well as certain special benefit taxes which
are imposed to maintain improvements in an
assessment district.

For {ailure to keep accurate records build-
ers have been known to pay literally thou-
sands of dollars in unnecessary taxes. Per-
haps the best example of this statement is
that involving the question: Dealer, trader
or investor? In the former situation all of
the income received from rental property is
taxable at l007o, while the gains from the
sale o{ properties by a trader or investor are
taxed at the much reduced capital gains rates.
Separats books and records for rental and
other investment property alone would in
many instances have swung the pendulum for
the builder and permitted him to reporr the
sale of these assets as long-term capital gain.

9 . Depending upon the time sold in com-
parison uith the purchase date ol a new resi-
d,ence anil other tacrors, gain lrom the sale
ol an old personal home may be delerred lor
many years, aaoid,ed entirely through death,
or reported, in the year ol sale.

ll . ,n" builder has the election to incor-
porate his business through the issuance ol
common stock, or a combtnation ol common
and prelerred and other stock, and still
another alternatiue wherein notes or bond,s

are giuen in return tor part ol the inuestment.
In the latter case. sorle ol the inoestor's money
may be returned to him ta*-lree nTany years
earlier thon otheruise.

12. ,nrrroseil depreciation on the accel-
erated declining balance method may be
claimed in certain instances, thus resulting in
consid.erable tax sarings in these high tax
years and, during the early lile ol the rental
properties or other assets.

13. c"rrorn carrying charges may be ex-
pensed, or capitalizeil at the builder's elec.
tion, again d.epending on his uishes in the
matter. In the case oJ unimproueil and un-
productioe real property, the owner, instead
ol deducting them as ea,penses, may elect to
capitalize annual taxes, interest on a nrcrt-
gage, and, other carryint charges, Such an
clection may be exercised, lor a gioen year
without regard to the manner in which the
sante type ol item with respect to the sanxe
property was treated t'or a prior year.

14. ur"ninery. uutomobiles, trucks, etc.
may be sold. tratled or exchanged. the wrong
election causing an immediate tax,. the ri€lht
one delerring the exaction lor some years,
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Record-keeping soves money

It is common knowledge that poor or no

record-keeping has cost builders considerably
for unclaimed or disallor,yed travel, enter-
tainment and promotion expenses. Failure
to substantiate these otherwise deductible ex-
penses through adequate receipts and other
evidences of payment will militate against
any taxpayer. Included in the list of expenses
usually estimated and not properly recorded
or receipted for: travel, entertainment, pro-
motion, dues, contributions, medical expenses.

SIX WAYS TO REDUCE TAXES

l. Couching the terms ol a lease in such a

uay that certain receipts become security d,e-

posits rather than adoance rentals ordinarily
will permit immediate tax sauings, Deposits
clearLy earmarlted as such, with classifcation
as ad,uance rentals not possible under the cir-
cwrlstances. are not taxable. until the year in
whith the lessor's obligation to repay rhe

atnount ol the d.eposit has terminated.

For exomple: owner leased a duplex for
ten years at a rental of $3,000 per year. The
lease agreement provided that tenant was to
pay the first year's rent at the time of execu-

tion and at the same time an additional $3,000
would be paid to the owner as security de-

posit for the full perlormance on the part of
the tenant, {or damages to the property and

for payment of the rent. The security deposit
was to be remitted to the tenant if the prop-
erty was destroyed before the last year of the
lease, and provided the tenant had lulfilled
certain expressed conditions, the $3,000 de-
posit was to be applied against the last year's

rent. Except in the tenth year when the se-

curity deposit is applied as rent, there would
not be any additional taxable income to the
landlord as the result of this agreement. If
the contract were worded so that the deposit
could be construed as advance rentals, the
owner would be required to report $6,000 as

ordinary income in the first year,

2. C"rtoin rental payntents with option to
purchase may be a boon or boomerang. Pay-

ments receixed by an owner under a lease

agreement gioing the tenant an option to pur-
chase the property upon expiration ol the

lease constitute rents, and, not payments lor
the purchase ol the property, Houeoer, il
under the lease the tenant realizes an equity
in the property the payments uill represent
sale price or rental income, depending upon
the lacts in each indtoidual case,

3. Throreh rental concessions a lessee

may be encouraged to install im.prot;ements on
the lessor's property. The oalue ol such ad-
ditions ordinarily will not result tn any tax, to
the lessor at the time ol installation or the
reuersion ol the property to the lessor. For
instance: owner leasetl a business building
lor 20 years at a rental ol fi10,000 per year.
In addition, the agreement prorided. that the
tenant would pay lor the erection ol an ad-
joining building on the leased premises at a

cost ol $5,000 and that such improoements
would, reuert to the land,lord when the lease
expired or on the d.ate ol lorleiture, u,hich-
euer first occurred. At the time ol the erec-
tion, or at the end ol the term ol the lease or
in the year the tenant forleits, the owner
would not hat)e to report as tncome any part
ol the $5,000 or an5' other talue as the result
ol the acquisition ol the new building.

{. L"orc bonuses paitl by a lessor to a les.
see, or aice xersa, hat;e certain beneficial tax
eflects d.epend.ing upon the timing and method,
em.ployed in making the payments. Whenecer
a bonus or other income is receiued by the
owner lrom a tenant in consideration ol grant-
ing the lease, the amount ol the bonus i.s. in
effect, a supplement to the rent already de-

termined antl ordinarily must be included in
the ouner's gross income lor the year in
which receiaed. On the other hand, il the
disposition. use or enjoyment ol the adaance
payments is restricted and no ralid legal
right to the receipts arises until some luture
date, payments will not be tarable until
alL etents haae occurred. u'hich deterntine
that tncome is the property ol the taxpayer.

Commissions, lees, bonuses or other costs
paid in orrler to acquire a lease or to obtain
possessioz ol business property under a lease,

couering a period ol more than a year, gen-

erally must be capttalized, and. instead ol be-

ing entirely written off against income in the
year patd, are deductible only on a pro-rutd
basis oaer the lile ol a lease. regardless ol the
accountin.B method use(l b3, the lessee in
reporting inconte.

5. R"rrororion ol rental property by the
lessee prior to lease termination may be ol
practical beneft and a tax expedient.

6. Ded.uctions lor repairs will be ollou'ed
when such items are properly classified and
accounted lor; otherwise nondeductible capi-
tal expenditures may result.

THREE THINGS TO AVOID

l. Paying a d,ebt with property uhich has
increased in ualue may lead. to a decided tax
disatloantage, and satislying another obliga-
tion u,ith depreciated propert! coulil also re-
sult in a heaay additional tax.

).. P"rhop, the uninitiated haae also lrcett
guilty ol this error: through the lailure to
allocate xaLues to oarious assets at the time a
business is sold some ol the properties may
not receioe the prelerential capttal gain treat-
ment uith the entire proceeds being unnec-
essaril.t' taxed as ordinary income.

3. ,Our" is also another costly transactiort
in taxes: the one wherein a business is in-
corporated, dt the time that most ol the profits
are planned. to be paid immediately to the
stockholders, This resuhs in a d.ouble tax, one
on the company's profits and again on the
indiaid.ual's on the diuid.end.s which dle not
deductible by the corporation. The corollarS,
to this transaction is the one where an in-
diddual business or partnershi'p is not in-
corporated., when the indiaidual taxes are
prohibitiuely high, and, most ol the profits are
to be retained in the business lor good busi-
ness purposes.

ll's nol o crime lo ovoid loxes

To set everyone's mind at ease about the
difierence between tar avoidance antl
tax evasion let us see what Judge
I-earned Hand, one of the great appellate
judges of all tirnes, in the case o{ Cont-
nri.ssioner ol Internal Reuenue v. ,let-
man ( 1937) has to say:

"Over dnd over qgoin courls
hove soid thot there is nothing
sinisler in so orronging one's
ofroirs os lo keep loxes os low
os possible. Everybody does so,
rich or poor, ond ol! do right,
for nobody owes ony public
duty to poy more lhon lhe low
demonds; loxes ore enforced
exoclions, nol volunrory conlri-
butions. To demond more in the
nome of morols is mere conl."
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PRIZE SUBDIVISION
Built on lerroced lots

-q fliumph of eorth-moving equipmenl

over on "impossible" site

This terraced clexelopnterut on a Calilorniu hillside is a
triumph of the bulldozer and the roed builder's soil-
compacting sheepfoot. Euery loot ol the SL-acre n'act

had to be cut or filled - 
the slabs f or many houses mere

poured on. B' of compacted fill. But the result Loas so

successful that Ben, Hur Estates, a subdiaisioru in the

#14,000-817,500 bracket, won one of the fiue toqt anoards

in NAHB's t'ourth anrtual Neighborhood Deuelopment
Contest. *

Al[ the 81 building sites are ler,el, though grades are such

that many lots are flanked by terraces up to B' high.

Judges of the contest rvere Land Plarurer Serrard Nlott. fonner
director of the Urban Land Institute. Architect Walter K. Dur-
ham and Chief Byron R. Hanke of FHA's Land Planning Section.
ln acldition to praising Ben Hur's site planning. this jurr.com-
mended the design of The Ben Hur houses:
) "Architecturallr-a verl good examltle of contemporary design.

) "Particularlv commendable is the treatment of garages rr'hich
are detached but are cotrnected architecturallt'.
) "Plarrring {or outdoor living rvas excellently handled.
) "An interesting use of exterior nraterials and variations.
) "A good example of a flat-roof house which could be easily
adapted to use for almost anv section of the country.
) "Floor plans incorporate all the good points brought out in
the NAHB-FoRLM House Design Competition (N{ar. issue '5lt
such as good interior circulation, no waste space, no useless dark
halls, and separation of the bedroom from the family living area."

Photos: loseph O. Fadler

Ben Hur Estates is a hillside tract ol 3l acres in Los Angeles. bulldozeil into

Bl leoel builtling lots separateil by terraces and retaining walls. Photo aboae

is a lypical lront rard uieu,

*'Ihr four (,ther a$ard. (all of cqual nrrrit) Heor to: lt ,.park Fore,t." Chicago. Ill.
Builrlrrs: \nrcri,:an Coilrmunity Builders. Inc. Architeetsi Loel,l, Schlos.nran & Benneui
Kincaid & Hutrhin.,,n. Planning Con.ultant: EILert Peets. Engineers: Consoer, Town-
.enrl & As..eiarer. I ) "S erlgwood." Seattle. S'ash. Builder: .{ll,ert Balch. Architect.:
Thornas, Crainger & Barr; Chiarelli & Kirk. 3) "Tanglewood,,, Houston, Texas. Builtler:
Silliam G. Farringt,,n. -{rchitects: Phillip C. Eillard. S'ylie S', Vale. 4)..park Lawn."
ColunrIus, Ohio. Builrler: Todd TiLbals. Architects: Tibbals, Crunrley & trIusson.

L

L
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PRIZE SUBDIVISION

Moving o mounlqin
Never considered a good development site because of the 40'

drop in its 1,000' width and because of its many gullies, the Ben
Hur tract was available at $3,000 an acre or about $1,150 per
lot-bargain prices in this part of suburban Los Angeles. Its
possibilities could be appreciated only by those who, like Ben
Hur's land planners, were familiar with the abilities of modern
earth-moving equipment.

First, the land planners remodeled the terrain on paper, then
called in the bulldozers. Instead of shoving the earth big dis-
tances to form a few big shelves for level rows of houses. the
bulldozers lopped ofi the high spots, filled in the gullies and
then transformed each building site into a level platform with
terraces in between. (Along many lot lines the terraces were re-
placed by concrete block retaining walls four to six courses out
of the ground.) Thus the general configuration of the terrain was
preserved, bulldozing costs were minimized and each lot n as

raised about its neighbor so that it could better enjoy the view
and the breeze.

Next came the sheepfoot-a huge spiked roller used extensively
in compacting highway fills. At Ben Hur each 6" of dry fill
was rolled with the sheepfoot and rolled again after it had been
thoroughly soaked. This operation was repeated alter each 6"
of fill was placed. In some Iow spots a 15' fill was required
but B' was the most required on any actual building site. Since
road builders have successfully placed highways on 30' fills,
Ben Hur's developers were not worried about pouring floor slabs
on B' fills. In fact, compaction tests indicated that the fill
was stronger than the original soil.

This extensive earth moving and compacting cost surprisingly
little: $30.375, or an average of $375 per lot. But, in conjunction
with streets, utilities and other site improvements ($94,625 or
$1,175 per lot), they boosted the cost of developed lots to an
€verage of $2,700.

Typical block plan uith 1' contours slaas how let;el lots were terraced into

the hillsiile. Note how conrour lines gang up along lot lines, indicating the

location oi steep terraces antl retaining walls,

Built ol concrere block, the retaining wulLs are shown in ,his street scene

N

-
,-aaw

t_x

Plonning o neighborhood
Like the careful grading operation, intelligent site planning

contributed to the value of the lots. Gently curved streets added

interest to the development and were in keeping with the

character of the terrain. More important. the lots were made

comfortably large. The smallest is 70' wide and contains 10,000

sq. ft.; many are 120'wide and about l2/o contain as much as

20,000 sq. ft.
Privacy between lots is provided by terraces and retaining walls

along the lot lines and, in some instances, by board fences erected

by the builders and designed by the architects.

Designing q house

Generous lot widths made ample room for the rambling one-

story houses rvhich Architects Burge & Roach designed for the

tract. Three basic house models rvere produced, all about the

same in size (I,250 to 1.275 gross sq. ft. excluding garages and

porches) and cost, but priced betn'een $14,000 and $17,500, de-

pending largelv on location and lot size.

While most lots rvould have accommodated attached garages,

the architects decided against them. By detaching the garages

and placing them to the front of the houses, a more easily varied,

more interesting street ap;iearance was created. Moreover, in

il0 THE MAGAZINE OF BUILDING
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DINING

'l-6'r8-6'
LIV]NG ROOM

?? -Ci, t3.5-

KITCHEN
17. o'r 8 -0"

EEOROOM

O.o', rr-5'
BEDFMM
r3lO'r 0-6'

BEOROOM
r3:0irrl-o'

-1
L4NORY

GARAGE

Detached garages in iront vurds ure tied to these three-bedroom houses

with roof erlensions whith serre us protection jor entrance walks, Photos

abot,e show hou uarietv u,us achiercd l+ rerersing the floor plan.

Liuing room uiews illustrate the houses' open plan and simple detailing.
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KIT

BEDROOM
O'O-r t3 -6'

0rNrN6
9:O"r8:O'

STUOY
rC-O'r r2:0i

LIVING ROOM
2t -O' t t2' -Ci

BEDROOM
lr:6 r 1316"

PRIZE SUBDIVISION

Most popular house has un L-shaped plan. The

12' x 14' study off the liaing room. thanks to its
prit;ute bathroom and lolding partttton, is readily
conuertible into a third bedroom or guest room.

Facude ol thi.s ntodel is finished in rertical red,-

wood boards whtch are also u.sed lor the ience and

the screen which ties the house and garage to-

gethet, Other ualls are stuccoe(!, All house prices

begin at about $14.000, rdnge up to $17,500 de-

pending on location and lot si:e.

this position a garage's _varlning front could be turned to one side
so as not to reveal all its contents to every passer-by. Skillfullv
rtied to the house by a roof extension which is frequently used to
shelter the entrance tvalk, the garage seems to become an actual
part of the house.

As shown by the accornpanying plans and pictures, the Burge
& Roach designs are contemporary inside and out. They rvere
readil,v accepted by the local FHA u'hich agreed to insure the
mortgages on the $14,000 houses up to the legal maximum of
$10,500 under Regulation X ($11.300 on the $17.500 model).
The mortgagee is the Glendale Savings and Loan Association.

Among{ the best details are these:

) Living-dining areas are opened up to the big back yards through
large l,indons and sliding glass doors. This feature has proved
to be the houses' biggest selling point.

) All rvindorvs are large-even those in the front of the houie-
and they are well l)r'otected from the sun by large roof over.
hang (see photo, right\.

) Bathroon.rs are equipped u'ith counter-type lavatories. A second
bathroom is also provided-usually adjacent to the service area.

) Kitchens are big enough to accommodate a dining table and have
a separate alcor.e for laurrdry equipmerrt.

I Handsome outside treatment includes low-pitched (2 on l2l
roofs, sirnple detailing and skillful use of various exterior finish-
ing materials. The rear and sides of each house are stucco. To
give neighboring houses a variety of texture, the fronts are
finished lvith redwood in three patterns-board-and-batten, board-
and-board. and horizontal siding-in combination rvith stucco.

) Street front variety is enhanced by an in.raginative use oI color.
Consisting of cornplementary colors of like value, the Ben Hur
palette helps disguise the fact that only three basic houses are

used and, at the same time, ties the houses together visually in a

harmonious color pattern.

Fku.roo.ied ttrsion oi the same house is fin.ished with ltorizontal red-

wood ond stutco. At the rear (belou) hig u'indows and slitling glass

doors open tha liting-dining orea to the pared terruce. l-ote depth

ol projectirtg eaae uhi.clt acts as sun shield,

n2 THE MAGAZINE OF BUILDING
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DINTNG LTVING FOOM

7-6'x9:O! E,Cir P:6.
BEDROOM
lO-o'rl2:6'

BEDROOM
rO-O't€:6'

,.Fl
EEOROOM

13-6'rll:0'

LOCATION: Whittier, Calif.

KENBO CORP., Builders

BURGE & ROACH, Architects

WILLIAII H. FAIR and BURGE & ROACH,

Land Planners

Puuetl terrace at rear ot' L-shaped house becomes

purt ol liaing room when large glass doors are
'opened,. tlhile this rool is hipped antl shingled-

others are gabled or fiat and topped uith pastel

colored, stone.

Most contpact oi three basic houses ( below) leatures open liaing-d,ining

space, pritate aestibule. large bathroom with counter-type latatory and'

separate shower, a second bathroom off the laundry, High windows

giue prit;acy to the lront ol the house, contrast sharply with the liting
room's rear uall ol glass. Note how detached, garage in front is irt'
tegrated uith the house's straightlorward design. This makes the

uhole appear larger and, at little expense, adds interest to the Jucuie,

git'es it the qualitt oi a bi.g. etpensiue. rambling L'shaped plan.

I

LAUNDRY+

GARAGE
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ARCHITECT redesisns

BUILDER'S plan

Result: o better house wirh the some money ond moteriols

LOCATION: Las Vegas, Nevada

RICHARD R. STADELMAN, Architect
TEE CONSTRUCTION CO.. Builder-"

Buildefs house is lussy with rool jogs, trellises- cttt-up wind.outs, shutters

r

3

The oruly d.ifference between these next d,oor houses is
that one is an architect's house. The other is not.

Both are the same size. Both used, the so.me tna-
teriak. Both cost about the sarne amount. Both were
built by the same build,er, on the same 47-house tract,
with the same creus and the same aolume-building
econotnies.

"I set out to see what an architect could do to improve
a builder's stock plan-within the same limitations of size,
price, materials, Iocation. Result: professional planning
plus $I43 in extras paid off in better layout, cleaner design,
easier housekeeping (50/o more closet space, much built-in
furniture), more Iiving space." So says Architect Richard
Stadelman of his own 1,150 sq. ft. house.

The story began when Stadelman went about getting his
house by very direct route. He asked the Tee Construction
Co., then building a tract of houses in Las Vegas, if he
could buy their stock plan and make a try at re-designing
it to suit himself. The builder was willing, costs turned out
to be about the same, a standard contract was signed (house
and lot, $11,500), and work started. Now standing side by
side in the development, architect's and builder's houses are
ready for comparison.

While the builder likes the sales appeal of such features
as his larger kitchen ("people out here like to eat breakfast
in the kitchen") and his den opening onto the back terrace,
he liked the architect's sliding door between the children's
rooms and the larger glass areas well enough to put them
in some of his new houses now abuilding.

The architect considers his house more livable ("granted"
I designed it for myself-not everyone, for example, has a
housing problem for some 56 record albums"), points out:

) Built-in furniture makes small rooms seem larger and
maidless housekeeping easier, and was a good $143 worth;
only furnishings needed were 4 beds, 10 chairs, 3 tables.

-!*o'95

) The 3-way bathroom is "a splendid aflair for parents,
2 children and the morning rush.,,

) Living room goes through, opens east and west (at west is
terrace). Galley-type kitchen makes way for separate dining
space. Two-section sliding door opens children,s bedrooms
into one 24' playroom.

) About 50/a more closet space and 50/o more glass area.

) Exterior is freed of fussy separate "f"61.11gs,,-roof jogs,
separate window holes, shutters, trelll5g3-unites the house
under one sweeping roof-line, gathers windows into long
harmonious series, enhances dignity and apparent size.

) Later addition of rear screened-in sleeping porch (9300)
made possible the luxury of turning master bedroom into
a room for rest, study, dressing.

Both architect's and builder's houses are solidly built to
withstand the dry desert climate of wind, sun, cold. Exterior
walls are cinder block, with plaster and wood interior walls,
hardwood floors, tile roofs. Both use an economical rectangu-
lar plan, on 60'x 150' lots.

Hoppy ending: Stadelman likes his house fine, has
proved his point that volume economies coupled to architect
design add to quality but not to cost. The builder, influenced
by Stadelman, is finding that architect services on his new
tract are 'omaking the job better and easier."

COST BREAKDOWN

Land, improvements
Masonry
Carpenter labor , ...
Lumber
Doors, windows, etc.
Millwork incl. labor
Flooring
Roofing
Hardware
Plastering
Insulation
Sheet metal .... ...
Tile work
Wiring and fixtures

$1,430
1,655

850
630
513
550
390
310
t25
850
160
220
r60
560

Plumbing 79A
Heating . .. .. . .. . 315
Painting 450
Landscaping 150
Taxes and interest ...... 130
Misc. (plans, surveys, site

clearing, etc.) ........ 274
Overhead and profit ..... f,000

Torer. .. .....$lf,5l2
(Actual selling price was gll,-

500, same as that of other houses
in tract, plus $143 Stadelman
spent for built-ins.)
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BEOROOM
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IN ^ 
BEDROOM

L> si4"r ro'-o" G
BEDROOM
lo:o"r ro-o

Architect's house is simple. dignified. pritate; has one sueeping rool'line

Three-way bathroom is subditided into I ) latatort

and tub u;ith shou,er; 2) powder roont'laaatorv;

3) toiLet, which may be conreniently reached by

children lrom outside rear door. Powder room's

u,ash basin is neatly set into tile counter" has

st orage cabinets beneath.

STORAGE

CAR

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

SHELTER
I

Calley-type kitchen sat;es space, opens to both

rear seraice door and lront dining urea. Relrig-

erator, washing machine and walls are yellow.

Recesseil music alcoae houses radio'phonograph and, records,

with flat shelaes to hold each album separately' Fireplace,

in adioining corner not shown, is triangular slab ol stone,

with iron hoad aboue and 9-speed lan to exhaust smoke.

Built-ins are used throughout house, were u whopping $143

worth. In the two children's rooms, which open into one

large playroom, much space was sat;ed by built'in units ol

warilrobes complete with d,rauers, desks beneath windows.

Free-stand,ing bookcase is used to parti-

tion off lront entry space. Liuing room

has exposed block. waLls, and perlite

plaster ceiling, all painted warm gray.

Handsome lront entrance has aLl the

digni'y oi u larger house, glass areus

curtained for pritacy. The uall at leit
encloses a colorlul smalL garden seen

only lrom the dinette,

n
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NEW COST ACCOUNTING SYSTEM hetps Texqs buirders know rhe scor

Because of severe tax laws and government
regulations, builders are increasingly aware
that to be successful, their operations must be
based on an efficient bookkeeping system. In
Austin, Tex., Architect Ned CoL developed
an accounting system because he needed a
sales tool to give the builders for whom he
designs houses and to whom he sells his pre-
fabricated storage walls. (See Aug. issue ,Sl,
for an account of his operations.)

Cole found builders did not want to accept his
newer methods (his truss roofs, absence of load_
bearing partitions, substitution of storage walls for
ordinary partitions with closets) untii they were
sure that these would not increase costs. Cole,s best
sales Iever was to get the builder to use an accurate
cost system. Now most builders with whom he
works use his system.

HOW COIE'S SYSTEM WORKS
The basis ol the system. is an accurate cost esti-

nlate that will correct itse$. It is made by the
architect because Cole believes it is a logical part
of the design process. Speed of building and of
record keeping is so important that accuracy within
a 2/c margin is allocated to the overage and under-
age column.

As prices of materials come in, and figures from
subcontractors, they are entered by the bookkeeper
in the cost analysis portion of the estimate. In an
organization where the superintendent orders ma-
terials by phone, he changes prices on his copy
of the estimate and each Friday turns his revised
estimates in to the bookkeeper. Each week the
bookkeeper makes a copy of the quantity and price
changes and mails them to the architect so his
future estimates can include the corrections.

During construction the superintendent notes dis-
crepancies in quantity, sizes or other variations
and writes such errors on his estimate, which he
forwards to both the bookkeeping department and
architect. On his form, the superintendent adds a
check mark for each process that is completed.

Labor is handled in a more conventional manner.
Each workman, or the foreman if necessary, fills
out a daily time ticket at the end of each day.
Allocations of time to various tasks are broken
down by the even hour (See Jorm opposife). The
foreman collects and checks these ticketsr pilss€s
them on to the superintendent. Next they go to the
bookkeeper, who enters them on the labo4 distribu-
tion sheet and on the r.reekly labor summaijr;

Thus the builder has a week-by-week record..of
costs, a comparison with estimates, plus corrtrol
over the field operption through his cost analysis
forms and the construction schedule. The architect

.t

The lorm imrnetliutely aboue is u "couer sheet" and carries surnrnaries

ol estimates and a-eekly cosrs. lrs chieJ rliuisions show totals lor eight
pages, a sample oJ which is the upper form., tlealing nith hardware.
Other sheets show complete breakdouns lor labor, subcontracts, t'oun-
datiorts, structural lumb er, mi sc ellaneous lumber, mis c ell an eou s mill-
work, cabinets and, bath accessories.
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has a weekly correction enabling him to know
unit costs and subcontracts.

lobor posted to cost accounting equals the amount
paid out. Thus, the cost accounting and the cash
journal balance.

The omounl of the subconlroclor's conlrocl plus
extras posted to cost accounting equals the amount
paid out. The books balance here too.

Mqteriol cosls posted to cost accounting are the
estimated quantity and the actual unit cost, while
material cost from the journal equals dollars paid
out. The two do not necessarily balance. The
difference is carried as an "over and short,,
item-determined by balancing the total material
posted to cost accounting against the total pur-
chased in the journal-in columns for that purpose
in the journal itself. The difierence is proportioned
among all the houses included and posted to cost
accounting as material correction. In this way to-
tal material cost posted to cost accounting plus cor-
rection equals total material cost from the journal.
Actuol overheqd (rent, salaries, office expense,
etc.) is handled in a manner similar to that used for
material costs. '

As the houses are completed, total cost is deter-
mined from the job cost sheet. The appropriate
entry is made in the journal and posted to the
general ledger accounts.

Lond cosl is also carried as an item. Though, for
tax reasons, most builders handle Iand development
in a separate corporation it is included in cost ac-
counting for houses. If the builder develops his
own land, additional records must be kept to appor-
tion total costs among the lots involved.

While the basic concept of Cole's system will re-
main constant, he expects the details will change
constantly to meet the needs of builders with whom
he works.

a

Samples oi t'orms lor record.ing labor lor each day and,

naterial needed, lor payroll purposes. The "labor cost ilis-

tribution" Jorm fits ilown ooer weekly summary lorm, shous

how labor costs are diaided among some 14 difrerent items.

Whot o builder's occounting system should tell him
Ned Cole has developed his accounting system around re-

quirements that have been set up by such builders as Walter
Stevens, Maurice Cole, P. S. Luttrell, W. P. Maddox, a group
of accountants and Architects Fred Day and l\{adison Mills.

Basically, Cole believes a cost system should let a builder
know what is going on throughout his business. While he may
build his houses in batches of. 12, 50 or more, he sells them
one at a time. That is why he should know in adyance what
each costs. He also wants to know the cost of each phase of
construction, and such points as the difference between the cost
of a hip and a gable roof. He must know his costs on a weekly
basis, not seyeral weeks after a house is finished. He wants a
simple system, requiring a minimum of personnel. CoIe be-
lieves one bookkeeper is enough for every 150 houses.

A builder wants a system that is closely geared to the order-
ing of material, that gives him office control over materials and
an automatic progress check. He wants enough records to
satisfy his accountant as well as the tax investigator, but none
that are not necessary.

By tying the cost accounting to the estimate instead of to the
cash book or voucher register, the system gives up-to-date costs
per house, furnishes a construction schedule and a purchase
record in one operation; gives advance notice of the cost of the
house, including the cost of each phase. The information is com-
plete, yet it requires relatively little time to keep.
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DOES THE EXPANDABLE HOUSE

MAKE SENSE?

l{

c U

Expandability makes serlse depending on hout you
anst4)er three more questions:

-What 
kind ol expansion?

-What 
price expansion?

-What 
size and price house are you talking about?

Expansion alone u)on't cure the space blues ol an
over-economized ooeconomy house." lYor is the public
likely to buy a house merely on the strength ol a prom-
ise. Most people interested in, an, expandable, tuo-bed-
room house would rather haae a full three-bedroom
house eDery time-if they could put their hands on the
dousn paynxent. What is more, a lot of them are scraping
up the extra cash when builders like Leaitt, Bohannon,
Place, Earl Smith and others offer them a good buy
under fi12,000. These builders deplore the lact that
many people are paying ff3,000 to $4,000 lor the third
bedroom, a price which has been proued. way out of
line. The truth is, a third bedroom (uithout a second
bath) can be the cheapest roonx in the house. Figured
apart from the utility core (uhich is much the same
whether there are two bedroonxs or three) the third
bedroom costs nearer fiS a sq. ft. thun the ouer-all
auerage ol 89.

Here are four good reasons why the buyer might well be wary
of the golden promise of expandability:

l. Adding a room is always more expensive than building it
at the start, especially if the original house is put up by a vol-
ume builder and the addition by a small contractor.

2. When a family has grown to the point that it needs more
room, the budget is already strained by a larger family circle.

3. A 3-bedroom house and an expanded 2-bedroom house are

rarely the same thing. Everything from lot size to storage space

Wirh higher down poyments shrinking the

house morkel, the cry of "holf o house is

better lhon none" is heord oyer ond over qgoin.

ll's o good fime to toke o closer look ol the expondoble house.

is scaled down and adding a bedroom throws it off balance.

4. If most of the houses in the neighborhood stay small (more

than 75/o usually do) the chances of recovering full expansion
costs on a resale are pretty slim.

It's too much to expect any conventionally constructed house to

take care of all family space needs from the cradle to the grave.

That's the job of the well planned subdivision, a community
where families can move to larger or smaller quarters without
breaking up happy associations. Too many mass builders are sacri-
ficing that choice on the high altar of standardization when even

the auto maker offers a choice between a coup6 and a sedan.

Who wonls exponsion?
However, there is no doubt about the heart-tug implicit in ex-

pandability. What could be more appealing than plenty of room
for visiting grandchildren, better parties, or just a quiet place to
work? Architects Matern & York, who do a whopping business
in stock plans for the public (as well as designs for builders)
report that expandable houses rank high among their most
popular mail-order plans. But the demand does not show up
throughout the full range of house sizes they offer. More than
half the people requesting plans.under 900 sq. ft. want a Iarger
house. Oaer \lA0 sq. ft., almost everyone is eager for extra
space. This leaves a gap, between 900 and 1,100. the categor)'
which sells best, and where people get the one-story house thel'
want and want no more.

Who buys exponsion?
This estimate tallies closely with that of the shrewdest guessers

in the business-the legendary Levitts. This year they are ofier-
ing two houses; one is a three-bedroom, 1,000 sq. ft. house at

$9,990, the other a three-bedroom 1,600 sq. ft. house which sells

for $16,990 and has a Iarge expansion attic. They figure that
the smaller house with its convertible third bedroom hits squarely
at the requirements of 90'l of the horrse-buying public. Not to
miss a trick, for each siting of the plan they suggest how another

il8 THE MAGAZINE OF BUILDING



Robert C. Cleoeland Co.

Stuge 1

Stage 2

bedroom rnight be added. However, they don't think even one

person in ten wants a fourth bedroom badly enough to go to the

expense and trouble of building it.
Contrary opinions are voiced Irom the Southwest. Fifteen per

cent of families buying Fritz Burns's two'bedroom house converl

the garage. Texas Builder Dick Hughes found that 33/o of the

2-bedroom houses he built five years back have been added to'

"promiscuously, you might say." Now he makes easy-to'read,

expansion plans available on all his houses.

Whot mokes exPonsion work?
But everyone agrees on what makes a plan more expandable:

lhe plan thol is specifc: The plan that shows a vague dotted

area next to the house is virtually useless' A specific plan helps

keep obstacles to future expansion out of the original house;

gives the owners a realistic estimate of costs; and goes a long way

torvard protecting the future appearance of the development.

lhe plon thor is worko,blel. The builder who doesn't provide a

heating system large enough to take care of the addition he sug-

gests is in for considerable ill will. It's also a good idea to rough

in plumbing for another bathroom. especially if the new bedroom

is to be on another floor or on the other side of the house.

The vp-front goroge; On the average narrow lot, a front garage

leaves room for side expansion. A corner lot makes spreading out

easiest since you have two choices in fronting the garage.

The down-back addition: Generally speaking, back-of'the'lot

extension is less complicated; there is more space and -vou don't

get fouled up with the entrance walk or set-back restrictions.

fhe simple tool exlension: The flat roof is most versatile-
you can extend it in any direction or poke up a clerestory as you

choose. Pitched roofs are more tricky, especially in a chunky plan'

fhe simple ho,ll connecfion: Today's small bedrooms can ill
afford to lose 3'to a by-passage and no one wants to live in a hall

bedroom. Easiest access is through a well placed closet.

Most efrective spoce overfilow is the attached garage.

Planned with expansion in mind, it has the triple virtues

of economy, convenience and good looks. In his Los Angeles

house (rz6oue) Designer James Roth uses the whole front
strip of his 50' lot for expansion. In stage ). (.lelt, aboue)

the double-size garage occupies the right half. In stage 2 the

car goes under a carport added at left. The front walk cuts

through center. The plan (aboue) shows how the converted

space connects up with both kitchen and living room (this
doorway was roughed into the wall at the start, later opened

up). Roth now uses the space as his office, plans to make

it a bedroom for his trvo sons rvhen office space in town
is more available. The bathroom and laundry will be com-
pleted at that time. To date the house has cost him $8,500
plus $750 for conversion.
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EXPANSION BY CONVERSION

r

CARPORT
ADDED

GARAGE
CONVERTED

Goroge is pushed porrt-wc,y into house above in Build_
er Jere Strezik's most recent Town & Country sub.
division at Sacramento. (Oct. issue, ,51). This plan makes
the rear third of the garage act as a passageway between
the kitchen and two children,s rooms (the master bed,
room and bath are on the other side of the house). As
a playroom, workshop or studio this space is a natural:
it is under the watchful eyes of mother in the kitchen, it
has a separate outside entrance and the children,s bath-
room is a few steps down the hall. Finishing the space is
so easy many owners have already sold the garage door,
put in high windows and fiber-boarded the interior. par-
titioning the space is more awkward unless the family is
willing to give up the service door on the far side of the
garage. Most owners replace the garage with an open car_
port at the side of the house (lot frontage is up to g5/).

Levit]'s exponsion ottic is out of their I,000 sq. ft. house.
By bringing the roof down, Alfred Levitt found that he
could reduee the cost and complexity of the operation
enough to afford Iengthening the floor plan. This in turn
(plus the stair that isn't there to gum up the works) en_
abled him to add a study-bedroom and to give the living
room more pleasant, less boxy proportions. Levitt hasn,t
changed his mind about the expansion attic: .,It,s still the
cheapest, most natural expansion space there is.,, But in a
small house, a one-story plan is a better buy. An expansion
attic still tops the Levitt $17,000 house but this year he has
introduced some modifications. In one variation, right, an
off-center ridge concentrates the area of efiective headroom.
(If the full attic is finished, a lift dormer is needed in the
shallow slope.) This also softens the top-heavy Iook of most
expansion attics. In another variation, he uses glass high
in the gable end to admit light. In all models the attic
covers only part of the house, the rest of the roof spreads
low to balance attic height.
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Another switch on the expqnsion oftic is to make part
of it into a balcony overlooking the living room. Lo.rg
Island Architects Matern & York recently introduced the
one shown ]eft to their file or stock plans. (They have
also used a similar balcony room in a smaller house built
at Forest City. ) This plan lets part of the living room rise up
to the rafters and uses the gable-high living room win-
dow to light a balcony study as well. Space next to the
other gable is given over to a bedroom. A secondary gable
roof, running at right angles, takes the place of a dormer
in bringing light to the bathroom toward the center of the
a[tic. (See floor plan, d,irectly opposite,) 
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EXPANDABLE HOUSE

An unfinished second-slory bedroom, (aborc') ovel

the carport, has been very popular amoug the houses built in
New Jersey by the Zamore brothers. The sarne house has

also been ofiered rvithout the third bedroom for $1,000 to

$1,300 less, the space being a deck rvhich might be enclosed

at a later date. About 20/o of the customers bought 2'

bedroom version but so far only one has taken advantage

of the expansion provision. The Zamores are among the

fen' developers still building a trvo-story house. They are

rvilling to buck the trend because they feel they can ofier
more within this economical form. However, they are also

planning to go into production on a one-story house this
spring to tap the lorver income market.

Exponsion down q hillside (right) is an attractive pos-

sibility frequently overlooked by builders. Traditionally, a

builder feels just two ways about a hill: you mow it down

or you smooth out a flat spot and maybe put garage doors
into the exposed basement wall. Often as not this wall
faces southward and when the doors are open the sun

streams in to warm the oil spots on the floor. But in the

hills around Washington there are now a few subdivisions
where houses are sited in a way that turns this kind of
space into exceptionally pleasant rooms. Architect Joseph
Miller designed this house for a group that developer Bert
M. Tracy is building in Silver Springs, Md. Basements are

standard in this area so the usefulness of this one is a real
selling point. Plumbing and heating are roughed in. Fin-
ishing estimate: $1,500.
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EXPANSION BY ADDITION

Ix.dnrcTTt"

Addltion of a thlrd bedroom is made as easy as possible tn plan be-
low ol Texas Builder Richartl Hughes. IIe has been emphut:calLy in
lauor of a built-in route ol expansion since he took another look at a

a group ol houses he built fiue years ago. A thirtl ol the owners had
expanded, olten in a mantner that cut off light and air lrom existing
rooms and made others into mere corridors. In this plan, a closet
becomes a hallway to the neu room and the d.oor lraming is in the
exterior wall, roughed in at the time the house is built.
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'An in-line plon lets housc belout by Architect Ceorge Mutsuntoto gtott'
'twice, 12' at u time. The basic house is one large roont plus a gootl-

sizetl mech.ani.cul core. l'irst adLlition is tuo betlroonts sepuratetl lry a

storage uaLl (the one atljacen.t to the kitcheru uould be huntly as a

nursery). Later, another )2' segntent is atldetl antl the storuge u'all is
shooetl tn to partition the area. Nout, to supplement lhe liing rLtom.

the nursery bt:comes a rnultipurpose roonr uhich can be throun to-
gether with the lirst bedroont bl nreuns oj a sLiling walL.
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House obove in fwo steps began as an economical 30' square, In it,
Architect Curl Koch aLlotted more than hall the space to an open L
lormed by the kitchen, liuing room and study-bedroom. In step No. 1

garage antl couered walk are added. In.step No. 2, a bedroom goes be-

tueen house and garage, the garage becoming a bedroom and bath,
the cotered walk a loyer and hall. The original house remains un'
changed ercept tor study lurniture.
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A duptex house, right, planned by research engineer
Robert L. Daxison. Composed ol a three-bedroom house
plus a one-room apartment (about the size ol a garage),

this is how it works into the tamily cycle: when the lamily
is two people, they use apdrtment, rent house antl apply
the cash to the mortgage. When the lamily grous. it
mor:es into the house and rents the aportment (and il the

family keeps on growing, it absorbs the apartment too)-

Alter children haae gone, the parents mav decide to re'
turn to the small quarters, saoing the rental ol the house

lor their retirement. Darision has built tuo uersions ol
the itlea lor his oun use, linds it aork out fine.
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B0.Way OVERHEAD
TYPE DOORS

r[fl^t, llwe-

T TT "1

Whatever the style of architecture, every Ro-Way overhead

type garage door complements-and compliments-the house

itself. See how gracefully those clean, simple Ro-Way lines

blend with the lines of the house, accent its beauty, and com-

plete its design.

NEW TAPER-IITE TRACK-NEW SEAL-A-MAIIC HINGES

Good looks, ol course, are only part of the Ro-Way story.

New features mean even better performance, smoother op€ra-

tion. The new Ro-Way Taper-Tite Track and exclusive new

Seal-A-Matic Hinges* work together to hold the door snugly

against side and head jambs for weather-tight protection-
yet readily permit smooth, easy up-and-down operation.

Complement yoar houses-win complintenr.r for yourself-
with Ro-Way doors for residential installations.

Notionwide soles oad inilol.
lolion rervice, S* your dori
fied telephooe dirxlory lor
neo.cr, lo-W'sy diiribolor.

*Taper-Tite tratl atd Seal-A-Matic hinget arc
aoailable on mott retidential Ro-llay doors, and on

tome modelt of commcreial aad indailrial doors.

TYPE

ROWE MANUFACIURTNG CO., 994 HOTION ST., GAtESBURG, lLL.
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wrNDowALL specified by Thorshov & Cerny, Inc,, Architects

TO DESIGN THE KITCHEN ANDERSEN
FOR LlVlNG, use *
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TODAY'S KITCHEN has become perhaps the most
used, most important room in the house. wrNDowALLS,
like these Andersen Gliding Window Units in combi-
nation with fixed glazing, give a kitchen extra cheer,

extra airiness, extra dimension. As windows, they
welcome sunshine and fresh air. Simultaneously they
act as walls, excluding dust, moisture and wintry cold.
wINDowALLs make a kitchen trulY Jiv,ablel 

,ER'EN coRpo' ro*tu@ BAYPORI. MINNESOIA

WINDOW UNITSFAMOUS FOR COMPTETE WOOD

Writefor Detail Catalog or Tracing Detail File; or see Sweet'sfilesfor specifcation dara. wrNDowALt-s sold by millwork dealers.
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tr'l 
he tr.,e measrlre of taste and distiaction in the

' finest of homes is often most evidbnt in the less

obvious things. A Church Seat in the bathroom is

recognized instantly as a rnark of distinction.
t'

Anrl its valrre is as immediately apparent as its beattty.

Operation builders who choose Church Seats have

tol<l

frorn

5[A ts

us the)' frequer.rtlv elicit more far.orable comment

prospectivc prrrchasers than any other single fcatrrre,

At Home Anywhere
Chvrch Plaslic lile * ual tiles
of lna range

smart
isht

?E CHURCH MTG. CO., HOLYOKE, MASS

DARD. AMER stowf R tNtrs . c
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R.UBEROID
NEWS OF INTEREST TO BUIIDERS. PUBLISHED BY rhe RUBEROID Co., 500 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 18, N. Y. ' NO. 2

MORE AND MORE BUILDERS CASH IN ON

RUBEROID STONEWALL BOARD,S EICI)NOMY
V er satile, easy -to-use
asbestos-cement board out-

performs other materials
There's real proflt news for builders
in the success Ruberoid Stonewall
Board has been scoring. There's no
wonder its popularity has been
growing. It is such a universally
suitable building material that more
and more builders are switching to
it for many types of building or re-
modeling jobs.

It's so easy and economical to
"work" ! Here's one way. Just score
Stonewall Board with a Stonewall
cutter or other sharp tool along a
straight edge. Then snap it off.
Stonewall breaks clean and true. Or,
for large production, Stonewall can
be sawed with abrasive wheels or
hand saws. Wherever the "score and
snap" method has been demonstrated
for on-the-job fitting, builders have
been convinced that it will save
them valuable time and money. And
there are literally hundreds of jobs
where this method is ideal-such as
blocking fireplaces, making fire bar-
riers, soffits, re-siding farm build-
ings, etc. And Ruberoid Stonewall
Board is ideal either as an exterior
covering or an inside lining and
partitioning.

Whg Stonewall Tops'em All!
Stonewall asbestos-cement board is
flr'eproof, rot-proof, rat-proof, rust-
proof, termite-proof, strong, rigid,
yet bendable enough to form Gothic
roofs. The big gray 4 x 8 ft. sheets
provide their own weather protec-
tion . . . never need paint. In spite of
its roeklike durability, Stonewall is
easy to work . . . takes nails and
screws readily and goes up fast.

When it comes to durability, serv-
iceability, workability and economy,
Ruberoid Stonewall Board stacks up
against any other material. Builders
who have seen and used Stonewall
come back for more . . . and more !

In Dependable SupplA

While the uses for Stonewall Board
are unlimited and it is always in
great demand, the supply is plenti-
ful. Where scarcities develop in
other materials and where Stonewall

No need to saw Stonewall Board. Try this faster way. Just score it and snap
it off. It breaks clean. Takes nails and screws readily. This method is not only
easy to use, but time-saving and economical, too.

is used and found superior you can
satisfy your customers and fulfill
your contracts with Ruberoid
Stonewall Board.

Helpful Data
There is a supply of
very useful Stonewall
literature available to
you...bookletsonin-
dustrial uses. fabri-
cating and handling
methods, etc. Get sam-
ples now from your
Ruberoid dealer.

Farm Building Plans
Ruberoid also offers a
wide selection of farm
building plans, devel-
oped in cooperation
with the Better Farm
Buildings Association,
including bills of mate-
rials to help make it
easier, faster and better
to build with Ruberoid
Stonewall Board.

Handling and
Storing Tips
Ruberoid Stonewall
Board is easy to han-
dle, but its edges
should be protected

pre-
flat when being

stored. Make sure there are no chips
or debris between the sheets. Turn
the top sheet of the pile, with the
finished side down.

and appearance
served by piling

THE OITIG]INAL_IS STILL
TIiE BEST

Since lE86 Ruberoid has pioneered in
the development of asphalt and as-
bestos products. For years Ruberoid
has - in advertising to millions of
readers and in product performance

- made its name synonymous with
the highest in quality.. . a familiar,
dependable name that means cus-
tomer acceptance by your prospects.
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L. M. Gundeuon pointing out one of bis typical Electronic Modufow homes to a Prlspect,

A recent report from [. M. Gunderson, Shaker Heights, 0hio, one ol Cleveland's leading builders

"Why l'm Building Electronic Moduflow

Homes all over Cleveland "

"I'm not in the mass-production housing busi-

ness. I build houses one at a time, custom-made,

for people who want realll comfortable liting. And
I've found, through experience, that Honeywell's
Electronic Moduflow system provides the answer,

plain and simple, for home-owners who want the

best in heating comfort at reasonable cost.

"Several years ago, when I first heard about
Electronic Moduflow, I decided to try it out in
my own home. It was one of the wisest decisions

I ever made-we spent the most comfortable win-

ter of our lives. So I began recommending it to
every customer who came to me with plans for
building a house.

"Today I'm putting up 'Electronic Moduflow
Homes' all over the greater Cleveland area. And
the Honeywell custom-comfort idea, far from

being hard to sell, has made selling easier for me.

It has also increased the value of the homes I'm
selling-satisfied a lot of customers-and helped

enhance my reputation as one of the better

builders in these parts."

Another Plus Profit

Idea Front HorueywellH
r28 THE MAGAZINE OF BUILDING
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" I often take new cus;tomers out and show them a typical

home I have built, using the new Honeywell Electronic

Moduflow system. It never fails to impress, and you can

see why.

"First I show them the Elecuonic \Teathercaster. . . it's a

swell place to start tal.king. This control, no larger than an

ordinary thermostat and located on the exterior of the

house, works electron,ically with the inside thermostats to

seny weather changes.

"Then I take thern inside the house, and go over the

completely automatic functions of the system. I point out

that rhe temperature is regulated by a clock thermostat -
the Electronic Chronotherm - and always assures them of
geming up in a warrn house every morning, regardless of
how cold it is outside.

"I wind up telling them how a system governed by the

latest thing in electronics is bound to be greatly superior to

ordinary heating systems-and is, in fact, something like
84 rimes more sensitive.

"Aftrr tbat kind of demonstration, I rarely fail to get rhe

go-ahead on a Honey'well Electronic Moduflow system for

my customer's new house."

Simplifed diagraru of an Electronic ALodufou beating sytem

For additional facts and application data on
Electtonic Moduflow (the system that will
help you better satisfl yowr eilstlrners) call your
local Honeywelldealer. Or write Honeywell,
Dept. HH-2-36, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.

Home owners tell why they Iike

the Electronic Moduflow

Heating System in their homes

R. P. Zimmermon, Wilmette, ll!., soys:

"Our dining room, under which. there is no basement,
could never be heated, it seemed. It took Moduflow to
solve the dining room heating problem completely. Today
we are enjoying even heat throughout our enrire house
with never a variation."

E. L. Wirrh, Lincolnrvood, lll., soys:

"I can't say enough about the Electronic Moduflow con-
trol system I had installed in my home last year. It has

kept our home at a nice, even, uniform temperature ever

since-regardless of how cold or mean the weather has

been outside."
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"lt's easy to sell Electronic Moduflow

to customers whtl want the best"
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Itl
o . . C0II|IPACI to fit in tlose quorlers!

Fg.frl ATNOFATI9
NO BOLIS, NO SCREWS, no ceiling grille, trop
door, or vent box.

NO rrEXfRAS." Everything needed orrives on iob
in o pcckage. lncluding outomolic ceiling shutter,
from $154.93*, retoil.

R & M "Package" Attic Fans with certified air
deliveries of4750 and 6800 CFM cut installation
costs to the bone. You simply set them in place
over framed opening. Rubber cushion seals fan
frame to ceiling opening. Automatic shutter is
a complete assembly. Also available in easy-to-
install 7700 and 9700 CFM sizes.

Ideal for low attics and all standard hallways.
Perfect for "moderns" with limited attic clear-
ance. Quiet, too. Moving parts are rubber-

mounted. FactoryJubricated, sealed ball bear-
ings on fan and motor. Fan guaranteed five
years; motor and shutter, one year.

Solve the home cooling problem to the per-
manent satisfaction of yourself and the home
owner alike. Standardize on easy-to-install R&M
"Package" Attic Fans.

Yours for the asking is a reliable 28-page
guide that contains all the "hows" and "whys"
of comfort cooling. This book, A.I.A. File No.
30-D- I , will be a real help every time you specify
cooling and ventilating equipment. Send for

G) :.::r,il*".;..r,,"c,uror Firerorcompre,e
Y Robbins & Myers cooling cnd ventiloting dolo.

BOSB.rilg-&,mYEB3
ettio/)ne

,A.tlanta, Boston, Chicago, Housto., Kansas City, Los Angeles, Minneapolis,
New Orleans, New York, Orlando, Philadelphia, Sm Francisco, Springfield, Ohio. fibl

---'1A FEW |TEMS FROM IHE TABTE OF COilTENTS!

o Comfort cooling by ottic ventilotion,
a Round-the-clock comfort with oir cooling.
a How to determine fon size.
o lnstollotion for ony type of home.
o Commerciol ventiloting ond cooling detoils.
a lndustriol ventilotion-principles ond methods.

*Price nthjtct /o chonge yitht)ut iloti('?

ROBBINS & MYERS, INC., FAN DIVISION MB,.22
387 So. Front 5t., Memphis 2, Tennessee
Please send me your R & M Manual-"Modern Com-
fort Cooling for Home and Industry."

Name. .

Address

City. . .

L--

r30

Zone State
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saYe materials, are adequately stlong.

HHFA.sponsored tests srggest a new

method ol framing

Tests currently being conducted under HHFA
sponsorship at the Forest Products Labora-
tory, Madison, Wis. indicate that home
huilders could save on the average three-bed-
room house:

) One wall stud out of every three

) As much as 1,000 bd. {t. of sheathing lumber

) Up to 35 lbs. of nails

In the "new" method studs are placed 2'
o.c. instead of the usual 16" and diagonal
sheathing is applied at vertical intervals of 2'
instead of touching. Preliminary reports state
this system has a racking strength equal to:
conventional studs 16" o.c. with I x 4 let-in
braces on a 45o diagonal, solid sheathing and
siding. II final tests prove satisfactory and
the method is widely used, say officials of
HHFA's Division o{ Housing Researcho na-
tion-wide savings could be o'spectacular": in
100,000 houses, 136,000,000 bd. ft. of lumber
and 35,000 kegs of nails.

Studs 2' o.c., now in limited use, meet FHA
requirements for one-story houses. HHFA
feels confident spaced sheathing will pass

FHA in most localities, result in savings to
the builder "in most cases."

SOLID SHEATHING SPACED SHEATHINO

The only drawbacks, HHFA points out:
1) The system will not work well in severe
climates unless insulation and vapor barriers
replace the weather-resistant function of nor-
mal solid sheathing. 2) Studs 2'o.c. require
heavier interior wall coverings to avoid deflec-
tion and breakage. Some oI the savings will
be lost when builders have to :uss 1/r" $rall-
board instead ,f B/8", high-rib lath instead of
diamond mesh, 37rrt plywood rather 1/1",

With suppliers standardized on interiors for
16'l studs, heavier wall panels might be

harder to get in quantity. 3) The sysrem
works best with vertical siding but doesn't
give a solid nailing surface for shingles.
Many builders have found large-panel wall-
board or plywood sheathing is {aster and
stronger than the more laborious diagonal
type, giles a weathertight, continuous nailing
surface.
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The kids aren't
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O SLIDE-EASE is the perfect answer
to your closet construction problems.
Available in either masonite or ply'
wood, the new Slide-Ease sliding door
is the lowest priced door on the market
. . . the simplest to install! One man,
plus one screwdriver, plus 15 minutes,
equals installation. Vith these su'
perior door packages you also get the
famous SLIDE-ALL hardware that has
been used by the country's leading
builders in more than 200,000 installa-
tions. Slide-Ease doors can be painted

or wallpapered and are available in a

variety of sizes to meet all require-
ments.

LOOI( II IllEST FEATURES!

O Cornpletely guaranteed,

O Botb si.des ed.ged, in steel

C Simplest to install. . , only 15 minates

O Ad.justable leoers

O Complete package includ,es d,oors,
ooerbead track uitb ball bearing
rollers and groooed, oak sad,d,les.

eflca S

MBM-2

Please send me, without obligation or cost, your
catalogue and complete infomation on Slide-
Ease doors. I am interested as a

......Archirect ---...--..--Builder ..,,.-...--.Dealer

Name..--.--............

Address...----....--..,.

City.-....-......... -..... ...........-.....Z.one...-."-.State..-...---.-.,.-

kidd ing. . .

]{EIryEST, TOIryEST.PRICED STIDI]{G DOOR

ltlade hy America's

Largest Sliding Door illanufacturer

S

U. S. STIDII{G DOOR CORPORATION

I

r,$

a
a

rllt usl

ri:i".

l,. s. st10lilG D00R c0RP0RAIl0tt
0t slnttI. itu lllni 29, ll. I
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REFRIGERAIOR

SINK

SI NK
ORATNBOARD

DRAINBOARD

SIORAGE
DRAWER

l, & K 48" KIICHEN ... For
the first time here's a 48"
kitchen complete with oven
-made possible by combin-
ing any 20" apartment
range l'l,ith General's L 8 K
Kitchen, Model 5-550. Has

,r^oDEt s.550

MODET R.520

c00h ON YOUR REFRIGERATOR

GAS-EIECIRIC GENERAI CHEF. Combines electric
refrigeration with cooking top, gas or electric
(110 or 220 v.) Requires only 4.1 sq. ft. of space.
5 year guarantee.

Distributors - Dealers - Builders -1/ori,let

"T&,lffit GDNDnAL
\qltUJY alr condltlontnE Gorpo

45408 E.Dunham St.,Los Angeles,23,Calif.
NATIONWIDE sALES AND SERVICE

L&K 27V2' KITCHEN ...Complete 27/2" kitchen
unit combines 4 cu. ft. refrigerator, sink, drain-
board, storage drawer, and 3-burner gai ru.rge
adjustable to natural, manufactured, or bottled
(LP) gases. Model R-520 also available with 3
electric burners for 220 v., or 2 electric burners
for 110 v. "plug-in" use. 5 year guarantee.

These unirs

qdvertised '

in

)

) /

))t )

)

NEWS IN BUITDING!

BUI[T.IJ{ GAS RAI{GE UI{ITS

Better Service
fro m

wIscoNslN's
Hordwood Forests

to your
(ustomers' Floors

Whether you need Northern Hard
Maple, Oak or Birch flooring, Yawkey-

Bissell offers you these advantages:

Western-Holly's built-in units are an
exciting development in gas range
design. No other built-in range offers
so many desired features. To name a

few: automatic clock-control of oven,
separate hi-speed broiler, 4-burner
surface cooking unit, pyrex oven
window and light, l8-in. expandable
oven, electric Minit Master timer.
Choice of five finishes: stainless steel,
or white or pastel blue, yellow, green

porcelain enamel. Easy to install.
Units fit standard cabinets of many
manufacturers. Approved by Ameri-
can Gas Associa't'ion [or 'natural,
manufactured or L.P. gases.

MEMBER

MFMA
NOFMA

o Centralized plant location up here in
Northern 'Wisconsin, right where the

hardwood timber grows,
rMill facilities that provide ample capacity

for large volume production of all
types and sizes of hardwood flooring.

o Vell balanced inventories of
finished flooring available to take

care of most orders promptly.
o Mill work second to none, pro-
ducing suip and block flooring

that you will be proud to sell and
your customers will be proud to lay,

Let us quote on your cufrent and future
flooring requirements. Remember, it's

Yaukey-Bissell for Fdster, Better Sertice
ind Better Flooring!

For complete specifications
rvritc Dept. A{B

WESTERN.HOttY APPTIANCE CO,
Culver City, Calilornia
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lnsulux Glass Block@ offers you oppoftunities to create new archi-
tectural designs that cannot be achie''red with any other marerial.

Write to Insulux, Dept. MB-2, Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio, for
specifications using Insulux in these or other designs.
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A product of the Owens-lllinois Gloss Compony
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with this popular TAG0 CIRGULAT0R
EUEII tOW BUIIGET I()MES CAN il(lw HAVE TIIESE TUXURY ADVAI{TAGES

RADIAT{T WARMTH . IIRAFTIESS WARMTH . C(lilTR(lttED WARiITH

MORE HOT WATER F(lR I(ITCHEiI, BATH Al{D LAUiIDRY

Yes, forced hot woter heot with o TACO circulotor gives oll
this plus economicol wormth. No need for o seporotely fired
woter heoter. TACO TANKLESS, hooked up to o heoting boiler,
supplies yeor 'round low cost hot woter.

The TACO circulotor delivers heot
where it will give the greorest

comfort , whether you use

rodiont ponels, conveclors,
rodiotors or boseboords.

h

I

Three other
IACO.VENI

TANKI.ESS TACO

UCTS for houses
IACO TEMPERII{G VAI.YE

famous TACO PROD

ir.*ji[iri::ri
- no donger ofils being too hol.

lhermoslo tico lly
, mixe3 hot

woter wirh
cold so rhere,s

ARGH II ECI S_ ENGITIEERS

WRITE FOR . .. SIMPLIFTED

irlCcrron cHART toR slz'

['ilr]l'l'lt^"'f-ffi["[':
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RItl|TWS

THE AMERICAII H0USE T0DAY by Kather-
ine Morrow Ford and Thomas H. Creighton.
Reinhold Publishing Corp., New York, N. Y. 239

pp, 8/z', x 10/2,,, lllustrated. 97.95.

This panoramic view of contemporary U. S.

residential work will appeal to everyone in-
terested in houses. For architects, it provides
an opportunity to compare and evaluate 85

examples of some of the best houses produced
in every major region o{ the country since
World War II. For the layman, it explains
clearly the nature of the o'quiet , . . not en-
tirely bloodless revolution" that has taken
place in house design over the past decade.
And though most of these houses have ap-
peared previously in the architectural press,

their assembly into a single volume provides
dramatic evidence of the variety and flexibility
of today's architecture.

Authors Ford and Creighton, who have long
played important journalistic roles in pushing
this revolution, point up the fact that its first
stage is now complete. Though the revolution
"has not been widely or generally understood
. . . historically, we have gone through a com-
plete phase of design change and are ready
{or the next development." Their chief pur-
pose is not to crusade, but to document and
clarify today's mature approach to house de-

sign - the book is refreshingly free from
strained pleading for a special "school" or
"style" of contemporary architecture.

To help the average reader understand this
approach, the houses are grouped under head.
ings which correspond to the major steps in-
volved in planning today's house. The first
group shows how the house is closely tailored
to meet special client requirements rang-
ing all the way from those o{ the merchant
builder to those of wealthy hobbyist.

Succeeding chapters focus on houses which
are particularly successful in other phases of
design-integration with the site, space or-
ganization, natural and mechanical environ-
mental controls, and the use of nelv construc-
tion techniques and materials. The path to
more industrialized houses is illustrated hy
the work of Soriano, Eames, and by a short
section on prefabrication.

The touchy question of esthetics is well
handled in a concluding chapter which
stresses some fundamentals that the authors

think "have almost been lost sight of in the

battle of styles." They point out that beauty

"is not an applied thing, but is the result of

the whole design," that it "derives from the

fitness of a building [and] can come from the

use of space as well as the use of solid sub-

stance." The houses shown in this section

were selected oonot because they are the most

beautiful in the book; rather because they

illustrate trends and tendencies which have be-
gsm6 v€r] important in the appearance o{ the

new house."-B. P.
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A NEI,T, LOII PRICEII

SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE

Produced hy

the country's leading

sliding door

' }lardware Specialists

0ne low cost unit for all

SLIDING DOOR IilSTATI.ATIO}IS

Slide-All's simply designed roller and track
unit saves more than 50/s of normal installa-

tion time. Slide-All ranks highest in quality,
yet it's priced low . . . backed by a lifetime

o Ball bearing rollers

O Fingertip control-raise or lower one

inch without removing trim
OOne type oftrack fits any standard

size door

guarantee. You owe it to your building budget
to see Slide-All above all sliding door hardware.

Il|tSt Stl0t'Att tXIRtS . . . at no extra cost

O Immediate shipment guaranteed on all orders

o Completely packaged-no extras required

Please send me, without obligation or cost, your catalogue
information on Slide-All hardware. I am intercsted in sliding door

. ...Architect .. . .Building Contractor

(Pl€e Prrlt,

and complete
hardware as a

M BH-2

. . . Dealer

Name..

Address

City...

sU0t'Ail,
t
I

!

AMERICAN SI.IDING DOOR HARDWARE CORPORATION
2O84 First Ave., New York 29, N. Y.
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with noJrrcriticcrl
SEA[.PRUN

Sove your copper ollotment for use
where nothing else will do tthe iob efii-
ciently. For non-exposed wirndow flqsh-
ing, spondrels, cut-ofts, etc., use Nervqs-
rrol SEA[-PRUF.

Nervostrql SEAL-PRUF pro,vides o de-
gree of woterproofing compqroble to
copper, but does not require q mqslic
undernenth becouse it is not oftected by
direct conlqct with Portlqnd cement.

This completely difterent, homogenreous sheeting
is tough, flexible, exlremely elostic ond plioble.
It is lostingly wolerproof ond impermeoble to
moisture vopor. Nervostrol SEAL-PRIJF contoins no
orgonic fibres lo breok down ond ro,t ond will give
mony yeorr of sotisfoctory service under the mosl
exlreme weolher condilions. Loborotory tesls con-
firm these focts.

Nervoslrol SEAL-PRUF is economicol ond eosy
to opply . . . cuts down lobor costs. Type S30 ir
excellent for generol construction in the residen-
tiol housing field-28 mils thickness.-rolls72 leet
long-in widths 36", 30", 24", 2C1", 18", 15",
12" ,8". Speciol widths provided orr request. Also
ovoiloble in Type fi 60 lor heovier conslruction.

Nervostrol is sold oll over lhe country. Use
coupon for nome ond oddress of neorest deoler
ond somple of moleriol.

! ll"ot. send somple of Nervostrol SEAL-PRUF
ond more informotion.

fl Pl"o.. scncl nome of neoresl dislribulor
Nomc

Compony

Street

I
I ER & PIASTICS ROCTETEU.ER PIAZA,

EW YORK 20, N. Y.
C0Ir|P0UI{D CIl,, rnc. 

1

Trade Mark

o Steel track wil'l carry any weight door

o
a

t
ff

tHlrvc

Ns$ctlrol S[AL-PRUf wor used for flcrhing tlttolghou, lh!
t20,000,000 Elccl<hcrlcr Hourirg coopcrolire, Archilaclr
9lniania Braunstcin. Bvildeo; Pqsl Tishnon {lompony, lnc. 3

I

ril

Nervos trol

Neryortral SEAt*lBtlf toa
5r rorily bcntr(*d rhoFcd
qvcr irrcgulor lrdocai. la
urinpoirGd br,lbrrqro.,
lallling of building.

Nerortrol * PlUt is
tricltonl lor. +tolerproaf.
iag bcrcolt capingr ond
oling lhc tool ql poropet
wolir.

Nitvorlrol SE{1.?PUf ir

tbBpLtrly
lcircnce ol

uncii;rad by
?ottlond cq-

san?, ord. by arid in ria.
d"r roncret"; I .
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booklet.
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DUNBAiB

PRODUCI NEllllS

ARCHITECT.DESIGilED furniture. ltalian Benaissance on lgth Street

Retailing at $109, the

side chair empha-
sizes its joints by
tailored thicks and

thins; thrusts its up-
holstered seat for.
ward comfortably.

Unlike the protective booties on many furniture
pieces, the brass fittings on Parisi,s tables are
essential to the leg form and are echoed above
in the cut-out joint to the table top. The table
is made in a cocktail heiqht as well as the con-
sole (which sells for $244).

The credenza's cabi nets seem

to float over the tapered leg

base. Behind the doors are
shelves and drawer space.
The piece costs $693, Like
the console at right, its hand
grips are concealed, All the
above items are constructed
of American and ltalian
walnut. Prices are approxi-
mate retail.-M. G.

There has been little excitement around
M. Singer & Sons since the hrm made the
''modernistic" furniture for New York's
Lincoln Hotel back in 1932. (Six years later,
disappointed with the antiseptic and pale
direction furniture seemed to be taking, the
Singers withdrew into an Adam shell.) But
this winter, warmed by Mediterranean sun-
shine, they emerged and sent out invitations
(with Michelangelo's pointing arm of God
on the cover) to see 'oModern by Singer."
Whisked through matched families of period
furniture under hot lights to a chain of semi-
darkened showrooms, members of the press
were apprehensive. They need not have been.
Even in full light,'the new offerings look
fresh and exciting. The chairs, desks, tables
were new yet familiar, It was not so much
that the cabinetwork had a traditional mien,
as that the individual pieces resembled the
organic furniture which swoops across the
pages of Dornus,Italy's arty shelter book. No
coincidence. Four leading Italian architect-
designers-Cio Ponti, Carlo Di Carli, Carlo
Mollino, and Ico Parisi (plus one American.
Bertha Schaefer) had been called in to
create a line modified for U. S, taste and
rooms. Vith their warm feeling for grain in
wood and understanding of wood as a struc-
tural element, the designers had a lesson for
metal-tube benders: a spatial feeling can be
achieved through sensitive proportions. Di
Carli used a sculptured rhythmic frame on his
three chairs. Ponti suspended drawers from
his console table and desk, put the bulk of
lris credenza on a set-back stand over the
base to let air between the t\,yo. Parisi used
long brass tips to arrest the wood line of his

branch-legged tables.
Of course these are not items for

mass production-the careful joints
and mellow finish attest to hours of
hand labor-but they are a striking re-
bufi to accusations that all modern {ur-
niture is coldo concerned only with
rigid geometric forms that can be
turned on a lathe, sliced by band saw
or pulled through a wire gauge. Here
is furniture with grace and style.
Manufacturer: M. Singer & Sons, 36 E.
19th St., New York 3, N. Y.

(Continued, on page 738)
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o mere sompling

ol lhe too-

numerous"lo-

show upholstered
pieces in the

importqnt Dunbar

collection

designed by
Edword Wormley

4731
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497 L

DUNBAR FURNIIUIE (ORP. OF II{OIAIiA. BERNE, INDIAIIA
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T]
-Er"ry Mengel Flush Door-Hollow-Core or
Solid-Core-has dove-tail wedged-locked joints
at all four corners! This fine, exclusive, cabinet-
maker's construction is found only in Mengel
Flush Doors-requires more lumber, extra ma-
chining and labor, but you get stronger and,

more stable d.oors.

Mengel Flush Doors also provide many other
advantages. They are designed ancl built to the
highest standards of quality for extra durabiliry,
extra eye-appeal. Get all the facts. rWrite today
for our new full-color descriptive t\.I.A. catalog,
including specifications.

The lVengel Con.rpany . Growers and processors of tir.nber o manufacturers of veneers o ply*'ood
. flush doors . fine furniture . corrugated contiriners ' kitchen cabinets and sliding-door wall

closets ' largest manufacturer of hardwood products in America.

l, Kerdaan4
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! For-ooon is the easy, economical solution to space-saving problems in today's
homes. Equally convenient as a movable wall or practical substitute for old-
fashioned swing-type doors, FOLDOOR saves floor area and gives wonderful flexi-
bility of space. A powerful selling feature, too.

Sturdy steel frame withstands long, hard use. Vinyl-coated plastic coverings,

in wide range of beautiful colors, wash easily with soap and water. Nylon rollers
give quiet operation. Sizes to fit every opening.

For,ooon installing distributors are located in most principal cities. Contact the

one nearest you. See Sweet's Architectural Catalog for full details and illustrations.
Copy on request.

, . . old a0/ ar?oilno(, //CI -huto /

{ta.tr*mrrA,yiruilnil

lN LtvtNG ROOII
FOLDOOR ossures complete privocy

when closed, luxurious spociousness

when opened.

IN DINING ROOM

FOLDOOR permits closing ofi dining

room whenever desired.

IN BEDROOM

FOLDOOR eliminqtes interfering

doors, soves voluqble, usoble floor

spoce.

HOLCOMB & HOKE MFG. CO., INC
1545 Von Buren St., lndionopolis Z, lnd.

*

*
Always ident.ify l.or.o<toR by this
exclusive, attractive cornice top.

HOLCOMB & HOKE
.^AA/1

UD 00R
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PRODUCT ilIIl\IS

llEW PTASIIC TltE boasl lexlured surfaces

At last manufacturers are doing something
with plastic tile besides imitating ceranric
wall materials, and in the doing have {oiled
plastic's biggest bug-abrasion. Many home-
owners have liked the smooth shiny surface
of their plastic-tiled bathrooms and kitchens.
and the contractors have found the material
easv t() install. Both appreciate the nloney
saved by substituting the plastic {or porcelain.
flnfortunately, although trumpeted as scratcl)
resistant, most of the plastic tile on the market
is far frtrm scratch prooi and its glossy sur-
face soon breaks out in an unpleasant llatina
ol wear marks,

One rnanu[acturer recently attempted to
provide a surface which would "absolb" any
scratches by giving his tile a "brushed grain":
i.e." the smooth surface lightly prescratchetl
either horizontally or vertically. Called Ri6

rvi<le beveled edge so that viewed head-on. it
Iooks thicker tl-ran it really is.

Xfore successful textures were achieved di-
rectly in the injection molding pr()cess by two
otlrer firms. Nalle Plastics, Inc. gave its 41A"
square Deco-ri1e a deeply striated surface.
The tile may be set with the ribs running up
or across the rvall or may be alternated in a

checkerboard. The ribbed pattetn can take
abrasion gracefully: scratches get lost. In-
stallation o{ the new tile is difierent fronr that
fol the smootlt hatltro,rnt tile: instead of conrlr-
irrg adltesive over the entire wall srrrfact,, eac,lr

srlrare is dabbed with mastic and pressed into
place so none of the binder oozes thr.iugh the
seams. (Not a waterproof system, it is not
recommended for use in baths or kitchens.)
Retail price, not installed, is about 60t' per
sq. ft. The finished wall may be washed clean,
dusted with a brush or vacuumed. Colrrs.
which go beyond the familiar pastels to in-
cltrde a deep blue green and coral, are pernla-

nent, and the material is said not to chip, peel.
or crack.

Departing still further from the conven-

tional tile. Plastic Engineering Inc. produces

its striated ribbed tile named Deco-block ol
the same styrene plastic in a 9" square, a scale

appropriate to large rooms. Like the other
two products, Deco-block may be cut with a

fine saw or tile cutter to fit around door and

(Contiruted on page 140)
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f N-A-WALL Oven is heovilY insu'
lqled-lop. botlom, oll sides-
utilirino rLlqitred heol to "cook
wilh lhl gos lurned ofi." lts tuge.
fomilv - size copocily occommo'
dolei up to 40 lbs. of roqst.
Bequlifuilv f,nished in slqinless
sleel. oi slsinless front wilh
choice of seven beoutilul lilehen
desorolor colors.-

COOKS WHILE THE COOK'S AWAY @

Chambers BUILT-INS have inspired an entirely new concept iin small kitchen design.
They give architect and builder a new freedom and flexibility in planning kitchen installa-
tions, enable them to utilize previously wasted space, and provi,ile work units that can
also be used as decorative elements. Also, most leading makes of kitchen cabinetg
readily accommodate Chambers BUILT-INS. Small kitchens eqtuipped with Chambers
BUILT-INS enhance the small home's salability and satisfaction.

Architect, Builder, and Homeowner bet on an all-'round winner, when planning and
inslslling Chambers BUILT-INS. They are accepted by FHA for urnderwriting loans. They
have been selected for Good Design by the Museum of Modern Art. They meet the rigid
requirements of the AmericaD Gas Association for this type of installation.

The Chambers IN-A-WALL Oven stretches a housewife's budget by its many
economies, since it "cooks with the gas turned off." k, is the finest in
ALIIOMATIC waist-hi gas cooking. It can be ftted into 24 inches of
the most converdent wall space, and, because of its complete triple.
wall insulation, be surrounded on all sides by wood or metal con.
struction. Similarly, Chambers three-burner and four-burner cooking
tops fit easily into or atop counters or cabinets.

Or?<raA a^/ %4A,. Srrr%e d Qrurlezl ?z.graa zt:trc /?/A

ON-A-TOP 4'burner coolinE loP
i"i'ie olqced on 27" bose cqb'
h"i. iodoia p"nels sloinless sleel 'ii,iii i'" i"titoroble indiv iduq I
i"ip ting..8'x27" sloinless sleel
silshef is stondsrd equiPmenl'
OiJp-in l.Uurn.r clso ciqilsble.

25 Yer
Guarante

on burners and
cst oven bottom

GOOD DESIGN

by lh€ Musaum
ol Modern Ail

Salcclcd

NAME

r AM AN ARCHTTECT tr SUTTDER.CONIRACTOR n DEATER Il
FIRM NAM E

ADDRESS
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CHAMBERS CORP.
DEPT. AFT 252. I
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Deoler fronchise. I
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wanls-the disposer

feature by feature and you'll find the disposer value the
design the Architect prefers.

Choice of Two Models-one for every instollotion need. Oft.
set body con be rololed to odopt tN-SINK-ERATOR lo unusuql
cobinel designs, ofi-cenler droins ond shelf requirements.

Automotic Reversing Action for longer life qnd
greoler efiiciency.

I

ARCHITECTURAI tlLE-or write for data and prices

Racine, Wisconsin
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window openings and electrical outlets. While
the parallel ribbed surfaces ol Deco-ti.le and
Deco-block smack faintly of simulating sanrl-
blasted wood, they are nevertheless textures,
and as such. fuller exploitations of plastic's
potential as a wall covering than the builling
industry has seen to date.
Manu.facturers: Ri6 Lock 6B-The Detroit
Plastic Tile Co., 21950 Wyoming Ave., Detroit
20, Miclr. Deco-Tile-Nalle Plastics, Inc., Arrs-

tin, Tex. Deco-Block-Plastic Engineering
Inc., 8506 Lake Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

PREFI]IISHED WOOD WALL PANELI]IG.
Luxury material for budget.built home

Marketed primarily for the zealous do-it-yotrr-
self crowd of young homeowners, Plankweld
plywood panels nonetheless hold several at-
tractions for professional builders:
) Beautifully veneered in birch, Philippine
mahogany, oak and knotty pine, the panels
are factory finished with a satin-like lacquer
and given a coat of wax to protect them dur-
ing handling. Once attached to the wall, they
require no further attention or coatings. (To

keep the finish fresh, the home-owner is ad-
vised to wax the surface about twice a year.)
) Installation, planned for the amateur, could
not be much simpler. The r/+" thick panels
measure L6la" wide for spacing over studs,
and are grooved along the long edge so that
they overlap slightly and mask the metal nail-
ing clip supplied with the paneling.
) Total cost, figuring the labor time saved on

the job, compares favorably even with gypsum
board. Plankweld sells {or about 67f per sq.

ft. in oak; about 55f per sq. ft. for the other
finishes, and is packaged in cartons of 10

panels conveniently precut in lengths ol (t',7'
and B'. In rooms slightly higher than B'. ceil-
ing and base moldings can make up the dif-
ference, The panels may be butted to a solid
hardwood lumber base or the trim can be

made from waste strips of Plankweld.
Manufacturer: U. S. Plywood Corp., Weld-
wood Bldg.,55 W. 44 St., New York 18, N. Y.

(Contiured. on page 142)
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Coronodo wilh Window Woll

for'52
only o gunnison deolership

offers you so much

interim finoncing. . .The Gunnison plan of Interim Financing includes
the complete cost of the Home Package, plus additional cash. This plan is
available to all qualified Gunnison Dealers,
roleg promolion oids . . , A variery of aids are avaitable to all
Gunnison Dealers.
porticipotion odvertisinrg .. participation Advertising campaigns
are announced frequently to enable Gunnison Dealers to avail themselves of a
steady backlog of sales.

FHA-VA finoncing. . . Gunrison Homes are etigibte and qualify for
FHA Insurance and VA Guaranty.
voriety of elevotion...T1,. Champion, the Coronado and now the
new Catalina. The most complete line of Homes in the Home Building Industry.
The Gunnison Product Line offers a multitude of elevation, model and floor plan
combinations. For the first time in the low priced field there is an "L" Shaped
Home, the new Catalina.
mogt complele pockoge ..your material shortage problems are
shifted to other shoulders when you are a Gunnison Dealer. You become the benefi-
ciary of a mass purchasing program which is unparalleled in the home building field.
qu:rlity, slrength ond du,robilif y... Quatity is rhere for ait ro
see. Strength and durability have been proven throughout the last seventeen years
as the Homes have withstood the ravages of time, flood, weather and fire.
wood poneled inleriors. . . A1 Gunnison interiors are in wood
Paneling with the famous Mellow-Tone finish. This means no costly delays due
to labor and material shortages. An 0rrvner of a Gunnison Home is presented
with luxurious interiors which are dignirlied in their beauty and trouble free in
theii maintenance.

technicol ossislonce. . . A complete liaison is maintained between
the Gunnison Dealer and Gunnison Homes, Inc. The vast facilities oJ the entire
Gunnison 0rganization are available where and when you need them.
prompl delivery... Regardless of your requirements for Home pack-
ages, you know that you have but to pick up a telephone or drop an order in
the mail to obtain rapid delivery. By the time you get your foundations ready
the Homes will be there.

roil or lruck shipment . . . Gunnison Deaters have their choice of
rail, or truck shipments delivered to their building site.

Ircnchiged deolerships...l;ynn;son Deaters operate on a franchised
basis in a specified territory.

lhe oll$ulor

ces on rtltt shoped home!

uNTTED sTArEs srEEr. (U$) ao*ro*oTroN suBSrorARy

N:W ATAAiY, ITOIANA

Out of tomorrow, GUNNISON brings you their lotest...
the Cofolino . to toke its ploce olong side the new
'52 series of Coronodo ond Chompion Homes! All
GUNNISON HOMES ore designed to sell in rhe $7,000
to $12,000 price ronge Americo's moss morket!

Fresh design ond experrt plonning moke qll GUNNI-
SON HOMES ideol for proiect building . . . mony elevo-
lions, models ond floor plons ond the only "1"
SHAPED home in its price ronge! These homes feoture
Quick Erection, High Quolity ond Strength! They qre de-

livered to the building site complete, except
for plumbing, wiring ond mosonry work.

Here ore the homes of tomorrow-your's
to selltodoy! Sellthe best-sell GUNNISON!

lnvestigote the possibility of including
GUNNISON I{OMES in your building pro-
grom! For more complete informotion, write

_ Dept. F 12, GUNNISON HOMES, lnc., New
Albony, Indiorro.

Coronodo with Window BoY

"Gunnison", "Chompion", "Coronodo" ond "Cotolino"-trodemorks of Gunnison Homes, lnc.

Cotolino

HOUSE & HOME . FEBRUARY 1952
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ON ISIBLE
H GES

THE SOSS INVISIBLE HINGE is tbe hinge that

has no ugly, protruding hinge butt. It lets architects

fulfill the demands of modern design for flush,

smooth, streamlined interiors. You will 6nd SOSS

hinges ideal for all types of doors, wall panels and

cupboards . . . in every tyPe buildiog! The more

you use this beautifYing hinge the

more comPliments You, too, will
receive oo your good taste

in modern design.

Write f or free blueprint colologue lo-

SOSS II,IANUFACTURING CO.
21779V2 Hoover Rood, Detroit 13, Mich.

Dept.l
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RADl0.PH0l'I0GRAPH housed in neat con.
lemporary cabinet

fn desperation, many an architect has had his
client's radio and phonograph installed in
costly custom-built housing because of the
scarcity of well designed ready-made cabinets
with quality equipment. Around Chicago,
Irving Rose of Voice and Vision, Inc. has
handled many of the architect.specified jobs,
and realizing the field was wide open, also hag
assembled sets of excellent audio-reproducing

units and put them inside sleek casings which
he felt would stand comfortably in most con-
temporary interiors.

Disguised neither as console table, liquor
cabinet or Murphy bed, the Professional
Series model is an honest radio-phonograph.
Black knobs and dial, in bold evidence, not
only are reminders that this is an instrument
to be played but also serve as a deliberate
decorative ofiset to the square (38" x 38")
box face. The slope of the woven pandanus

cloth masking suggests the upward tilt of the

speaker behind the cloth. The loudspeaker
chamber is a totally enclosed baffie lined with
glass fiber insulation. One of the few com-

mercial r-p combinations with a bass reflex
enclosure (for clean reproduction of low
tones) the Professional Series cabinet is said

to be acoustically faithful. Each of the three
models has a triple speed automatic phono-

graph, FM/AM radio (f05-125 V. 60 cycle

AC) and built-in antenna for FM and AM
reception. The phonograph glides smoothly

on heavy duty ball bearing rollers. The models

difier in the kinds of equipment and speaker

sizes. Cabinets are the same and are finished
in natural or ebonized birch, bleached or dark
mahogany, and natural American walnut.
Prices are $556, $700 and $1,000 for the fully
assembled Series 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

For the ambitious, cabinets and packaged

sets of tuner, amplifier chassis, record changer

and speaker are available separately for in-

stallation on the job at considerable savings.

The complete components for a Series 1 unit
cost $468.7I; the cabinet alone is $219.50.

Manufacturer.' Voice and Vision, Inc.,3l4 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago l, Ill.

(Technical Publications on page 744)
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IIun'll
Now Available

in Greater Supply !

lmproved delivery schedules
are now being maintained in

lhe shipmenl of pat-
ented Dur-O-waL. . .
lhe lrussed design
reinforcing member
which gives masonry
walls a backbone of
steel.

Masonry walls reinforced with patenled Dur-O-waL are built for lasling per-
lormance. Trussed design means permanent beauly, scientifically designed pro-
tection from crack:. Lays fast, economical, ideal for all masonry conslruclion.

Cedor Ropids Block Gompony Dur-O-woL Products, lnc.
Dur-O-woL Div. 651 12 Ave. 5W P, O. Box 628

Cedor Ropids, lowo Syrocuse l, N, Y,

protect your home
lnvesr $29.40 in Roin-[-Flo Gutter Tube, protect your home from
lcof-clogged gullers, ond overf,ow domoge to wolls ond poinl.
Protect yourself from messy gufler cleoning iob: ond dongerous
roofiop climbing. Prorecl your budget from costly guiler replocc-
ment!, extro point iobs ond woll repoirs. Mode of o 3-inch

344 Luckie St.; Dept. W-32, Attonto, Go.
Q Plcorc scnd complcte informotion obout Roin-!-Flo
I Plcorc rvrh ft. Roin-l-Flo GuttcrTubc ot

CIIY STATE_

Prolac, ,ha ovcrogc tmoll

poymenl
60 ft. or

$-or
more.

diometer tube wilh internol rupporf bross spring. Roin-[.Flo
without speciol toolr.

Guttcr Tube.
49cft., erprcrr prepoid.t

Enclorcd find Q check E monay 6rdcr for
or Vt with ordcr, bol. C.O.D.

in full*Orderr of

tn0 ) 9*0. w tilnlo* v

WYN N PRODUCTS CORP.

ir eosily ond quickly

'Approximolcly 60 lcct ol
lArN.l.FtO Gultcr lvbc will
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To help you

build a

hetter homB.. .

Permalite makes plaster
4 WAI'S BEffER !

That's right. . . Permallite aggregate rrreans a better
house... extra value for the nroney. In base coat
plaster, it provides: (1.) Three times greater insula-
tion than ordinary plaster; (2) Extra fire resistance;
(3) More resilience, more crack-r.esistance; (4) Tons
less dead weight for minimum settling and main-
tenance.

Permalite makes concrete
fitsilLAfilt0 !

In concrete floor slabs, Permalite gives up to 20 times
the insulation of ordinary concrete. Minimizing heat
loss into ground, it's a superior base for floor radiant
heating systems. Adds year 'round comfort, helps
eliminate cold floors.

Send in this coupon today for full details. Learn
how yozr can add much to housing quality, little to
housing cost with Pernralite.

A Building Froduct of
Great Lakes

Garbon Corporation
and its exclusive

Permalite Iicensees

t-
Greot [okes Corbon Corporolion
Perlite Division, Dept. 20-lCi
l8 Eosl 48th Slreet, New'York 17, N. Y
Without obligation E pl.ease send complete information
on Permalite. I Have representative call.
N

(OMPAI{Y
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CA BOT'S

QqnehAlouou
Aluuo

Give your ranch house construction

that final touch of authenticity-rhe soft,

flat pastel shades that come only in
Cabot's Ranch House Hues.

Faithfully reproduced from the old

Spanish I7est, Cabot's Ranch House Hues

have appealing beaury. They're excellent

for new or

weathered redwood, pine, frr, cedar,

Philippine mahogany and other woods.

Have effective hiding power and show

the attractive texture of exterior wood-

work, siding, shingles, clapboards.

for color card
showing new Ranch

House Hues, available from no

other source in Salinas Fawn, Mimosa

Yellow, Sombrero Buff, Sagebrush Gray,

Hacienda Gray, El Capitan Gray, Sequoia

Red and Pipestone Red.

lr-1-l
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WlRll'lG. Home Wiring Estimator, Booklet
SA-6815. Better Homes Bureau, Westinghouse
Electric Corp,, Box 2099, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 25(.

Taking the job of estimating residential wir-
ing ofi the back of an envelope, Westing-
house's recent booklet contains 25 step-by-step
work sheets for figuring every detail of an
adequate electrical system. Starting logically
with branch circuit requirements, the sheets
contain provisions for computing the loads for
general lighting, general purpose, small appli-
ances, and major appliances which take spe-
cial wiring. The forms not only can aflect
material and cost savings through accurate
estimates but also provide an intelligible
means of showing the prospective purchaser
just what wiring is needed and why.

PAll{TlllG. Buitdins cuide for cood House

Painting. West Coast Lumbermen's Assn., 1410

S.W. Morrison St., Portland 5, Ore. 12 pp.
gt/2 x 11,,,

Most paint lailures can be prevented, this
guide suggests, by following the construction
suggestions it outlines. Prepared to help as-

sure the homeowner of a good, durable paint
job, the booklet is illustrated with several
drawings which detail methods of preventing
excess moisture from accumulating inside the

walls-the most prevalent cause of paint blis-
ters and peeling. The publication also recom-
mends using a reputable paint, noting that
"cheap paint is rarely a bargain."

HEATII{G. The weather-Fto. Automatic De-

vices Co,, lnc., Western Springs, lll, 4 pp. 8t/2

x 11".

An indoor-outdoor temperature control, the

Weather-Flo is described in this new bulletin.
Explained briefly are the mechanics of this
control which anticipates weather changes and
adjusts the heat input accordingly. The reader
is told how to adjust the device when install-
ing it, and how to make any necessary

changes, without elaborate engineering calcu-
lations.

PLUMElltlG. septic Tanks - Their use in Sew-

age Disposal. Housing Research Paper 18. Hous-

ing & Home Finance Agency. For sale by Sup'

erintendent of Documents, U. S. Government

Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. 16 pp.

8 x 10". 15d.

Efficient design and operating of individual
household sewage disposal systems are out'
lined in this paper which summarizes one

phase of research currently undertaken by the

HHFA in co-operation with the U. S. Public
Health Service. The findings include informa-
tion on septic tank compartmentation, outlets,
percolation test methods, absorption systems,

and soil clogging efiects of tank effiuents.

(Contirrued on page 146)
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OR RETODE1I ]IG WORK
(ond who can sofely predict which
will be more imporlonf in 1952?)

VENTILATORS
make either kind of job eosier to sell

ln new-home promotion, Fasco Ventila-
tors are one o[ the perfect "extra touches"
which make house-hunters, especially
women, decide on yout homes against
others lacking such conveniences.

ln remodeling work, your customer's
mind is already set on modernization-
and it takes only a suggestion to add
Fasco Ventilators, too-for extra profit
on the job.

Fasco Ventilators, to be backed by
consumer advertising in 1952, are the in-
dustry's acknowledged leaders. Ask
lamous Levitt & Sons or any builder who
has installed them-or write lor Bulletin
MB 45. You be the iudsel

Tnsro
WALt VENTILATOR, 8-inch or
lGinch idesl for oulside wolls

Tasco
N CEII..N.WALLil VENTITATOR,
lGinch besl for ducl instollotion

r{llr

ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.

Industries, Inc.

I
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(Below)
Deteils ol radiant beat
htsta I la t iln uit b Zono I ite
concrete.

(Above)
Pouring
corzcfete

a regnlar Zonolite
floor.

ZONOLITE* Self-lnsuloting [loors
y' Pr.".nl Condensqlion! Y/ e,rc,ck Heot [oss!

f nini^ize Heot Log!

No more problems with cold, clammy on-the-
ground floors when Zonolite vermiculite replaces
the usual sand and gravel in concrete. Self-insulat-
ing Zonolite concrete floors Prevent condensation-
block loss of heat into the earth, and by minimizing
heat lag, permit more accurate and immediate re-
sPonse to thefmostatic control.

These natural qualities make Zonolite concrete
an ideal base for radiant heat pipes. As much as
1 7. 5 ' difference in soil temperatures has been noted
beneath a non-insulated
concrete slab and a slab of
Zonolite concrete- proof
of Zonolite's ability to
keep heat in.

Construction details and
other data on various ap-
plications of Zonolite con-
crete are available without
cost to architects and build-
ers. Mail the coupon today.

zoilo ttr E
COTUIPAilY

135 South LoSolle Streel
Chicogo 3, lllinois

Zonolite Co., Dept. MBL-22
135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Mail me free information on applications of Zonolite concrete
for on-the-ground fl oors.

Name. .

Address.

Cit1.... ...,....5tate.......,
*Zonolite is a registered trademark
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SOLD BY BUILDING SUPPTY DEATERS
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Seldom has a service been so enthusiastically re-
ceived by all parties concerned as has the Plan
of "Home-Security." Perhaps the basic reason
for this quick and complete acceptance is that
the name and the atm are the same - 

"fIs6s-
Security" means EXATCTLY the security of the
independent home!

But more than that 
- 

"!{611s-Security" is good
for all parties to the home l6an 

- 
the builder

or realtor, the mortgage banker, and most im-
portantly, the borrower himself. Here's how
"Home-Security" works:

The Plan of ttHome-Security" automatically
insures the home borrower's ability to repay
promptly his loan installments in the amounts
of $50.00 per month should a health condition
prevent him from working. From the first four-
teen days of disability up to sixty consecutive
months, "Home-Security" supplies extra funds
which may be tapped in amounts from $50 to
$3000 depending upon the length of disability.

A "Home-Security" loan is more acceptable in
the mortgage market, lowers sales resistance in
the home building andl real estate market, and
fosters goodwill between the mortgage bank and
its borrowers. As one leading home financing
executive phrased it: "We would rather collect
from the insurance cornpany than a sick man."

Simple, easy to handl,e, attractive to all parties
to the home loan, "Home-Security" has gained
wide acceptance. If your home financing firm
does not now offer "Home-Security," detailed
information is available by writing to

H. A. Atkinson, Director
HOME-SECURITY DEPARTMENT

OONMEN AIIIDENT IOMPANY
TlME.TEsiTEO PR TECTION SINCE IB9O
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[actory packed

ROITER BEARII{GS

make raising and

lowering stairway

practically effortless.

Li[e time,

the only offic slairwoy

equipped with

Precision Parts Corporation,

not content with the smoothest

and oasiesl operating stairway

on lhe markel, equipped lheir Precision

Folding Slairway with roller bearings for

still smoother and easier operation.

Acluated by counlerweighk which op-

erate on these bearings the stairway is

practically l@o/o {ree of friction and all

bul raiser and lowers ilsel{.

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATURES

Constructed of No. I liln dried poplar.

Heavy cast aluminu:n alloy bractefs,

rocler arms and hinges. Composition

safety treads on steps. Door panel

insulated witfi Cellufoem. Requires no

attic space. Approved by F.H.A. every-

where.

For complete informotion write or
wlre us rodoy.

PRtCtSt0lr PtRTs c0RP0RtIl01{
4O2 NORTH FINS' STRECI

NASHV'LLE 7, TENNESSEE

t
\

BEfrRI[IG$

D o \

Ilonulcctured by

RULEN

TTC}I],|ICAL PUBIICATIONS

H0USl1{0. Housins Research. House & Home

Finance Agency. For sale by the Superintendent
of Documents, U, S. Government Printing Office,

Washington, D, C, 51 pp, 8 x 10". 30C.

From baby care to fish lures, the quality and

scope of information in government publica-
tions are quietly becoming legendary. In the
building field, the technical bulletins put out
by the Housing & Home Finance Agency are

regarded with near-reverence. Now HHFA
has transcended its own excellent standard
with a new quarterly. Supplanting the bul-

letins, the periodical

-a slick paper, illus-
trated book - con-

tains summaries of
progress reports on
projects conducted
by the agency. It will
receive wider distri-
bution than the com-
plete reports (which
al'e available sepa-

rately to those desiring more complete data. )

Going the purely technological HHFA
Technical Bulletin one better, the new pub-
lication includes developments in the social
sciences as they afiect housing, and in its
first issue dunks a toe into sociology in the
article "Building Self-Help Homes," the story
of how Tuskegee, Ala. low-income families
who live in shacks of tar paper or equivalent
are being taught to build decent homes with
plentiful, cheap, lotal materials.

Another article, 'oTechniques for Conserva-
tion in Home Construction," deals with cur-
rent research in plum,bing, framing and modu-
lar co-ordination-materials-saving projects
directly related to the defense mobilization
program.

The first attempt to make a comprehensive
computation of all the materials contained in
all U. S. one-family houses built during the
first half of 1950, and how the survey results
are being used to calculate future building
needs, are summarized in another section. An-
alyses of the small city and metropolitan
mortgage markets are covered in two short
articles, and the booklet is rounded out with
notes on new HHFA research contracts and
a useful list of publications. As government
literature-or any other kind of research liter-
attre-Housing Research is a gem.

LUMBER. Sugar Pine. western Pine Assn.,

510 Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore, 52 pp. 8y2 x 11",

The character, uses and grades of sugar pine,
the largest of all pines, are described in this
booklet. The sixth in a series (which has cov-

ered Idaho white pine, ponderosa pine, Doug-
las fir, white fir, and Iarch), the publication
outlines the physical properties of the wood,
and lists many consruction applications. Full
page photographs of 1I typical grades and an

analysis of each example are included.
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To Subseribers

When you moveo please

tell us at the earliest possi.

ble moment so that you

may continue to receive

copies of HOUSE & HOME

without delay.

To expedite the change

of addresso send the old

address as well as the new.

HOUSI & HOME

54O N. Michigan Avenue

Chicago ll, Illinois

o

I

Housing
Researrh
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'lh4r)olfro,yw Suffi mrfr sflntrtud) !
Let the winter wind rage outside-you've got him thwarted at the threshold

when you've got a storm door of steel!

Sturdy and precision-built, this steel guardian forms a perfect seal
against the most frigid blasts. It rvon't lvarp or sag . . . it resists fire and rust . . .

it becomes a summer screen door in a matter of minutes. Better than any
other metal, it can be painted to blend with the trim on your house.

This remarkable door provides all these advantages-and at very low cost-
because it is steel, America's versatile bargain metal. Like the steel storm sash,

gutters and lighting fixtures on this weather-ready house, the steel storm door
adds more value . . . and protects the value it adds.

No matter the product-when you make steel your standard, you save.

w

4,6
Mctal seulpture, execuled in ll/eir{n-clec-
trolyttc fine-eoated steel that resists heat,
moisture, rust-demonstrates the exctplional
utorkabilitjt oJ this ca:,i12 Jabricated' metal.

WEIRTON STEEL COMPANY
wEtRroN, wEsr vlRGtNlA

!t -Ff
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FOR

THAT'S
WEtt MANUFACTURED

THOROUGHTY SEASONED

CAREFULLY GRADED

BEIORE

SHIPIUIENT

Idaho White Pine
Ponderosa Pine
Sugar Pine

Larch . Douglas Fir
White Fir . Red Cedar
Incense Cedar
Engelmann Spruce
Loclgepole Pine

SPEC'FY AND BUY

WESIERN PIN ES
ond

ASSOCIATED WOODS

'Wherever your building plans provide for rvood ex-
teriors you'll be sure of satisfaction if you buy Siding
of Western Pines and Associated Woods from the
Western Pine Region.
Lumber mills of the Western Pine Association main-
tain the highest standards of manufacturing and their
products are carefully graded and seasoned prior to
shipment.
Skilled handling and nrodern methods fearure every
step fionr forest to loaded car. Miling after seasoning
assures precise, uniform sizes.

Seasoning is done at the mill in accordance with the
most irnproved practices and under supervision of spe-
cially trained Association personnel.
Grading at all member mills is done under the Asso-
ciation's published rules and is constantly checked by
the Association's grading bureau.

PONDEiOSA PINE ECONOMY SIDING -.

- 
WESIERN RED CEDAR SIDING

h

FOR IIIFORiIATION on Siclinq, or any
ploduct of\\lxrtls from the \Yestern Pine Rcgion,
set ofgradirrg rrtlcs,artd list olrnclnber Inills. u'rite-

WESTERII PIl{E ASSOCIAIIOI{
Dept. 528-V, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon
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lnlerior

f romes

Glo ret

Slee I Doorsr

ond Sliding

Doo r
Unitt ' '

SPECIFIED BECAUSE

THEY MEET THE NEED OF
At!. INTERIOR REOUIREMENIS

. less Costly

I . No Moinlenonce

o losting Beouly

o Flush Design Blends with
All Architecture

o Eosy to Motch ony Color
Scheme

. Won'f Worp, Crock, Shrink
or Burn

o Eosy lo Cleon ond Keep
Cleon

. Lifetime of Trouble-free
Service

Moy we send our A.l.A. cotolog describing styles,

sizes ond complete specificotions.

BUIIDING PRODUCTS DIVISION

IHT AIUIERICAN WT]DING & IUIANUTACTURING (0.
330 DTETZ ROAD . . WARREN, OHIO

Itr
lri [[

q

J
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Olt AND GAS FURNACES, soundly conslructed lo high-
est quolity slondords, provide the finest in winter oir
conditioned herot. Fired by woll-flome burners.

r a

93 -od"l. of oil- ond gos-{ired furnoce ond boiler units from
which to select the rigfir model for the homes you build. Oil-ro-gos
conversion kits ond woler heolers, loo !

Consuh your Sweel's File for performonce dqto ond
specificolions, or wrile directly to Timken Silent
Aulomolic, Jockson, lvlich., f or o copy of our cotolog.

It

*-W

OUR

TIN[TiE
IilDAT

TIiAKEN SIIENI AUTOIIAATIC DIVISION

The Timken-Detroil Axle ComPqny o Jockson,

fhe Timken-Detroit Axle Compony of Conodo, Ltd., Ont.

I

\

E

/
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It costs money
to install door openings

Protect your investment by using good doors. . .
Roddiscraft Housemart 7-Ply Flush Veneered Doors

It's false economy to put good materials
and costly labor into framing an ol)en-

ing 
- 

then close it rvith an inferior door.
For satisfaction that lasts get Roddiscraft
Housemart Doors-the 7-ply hollorv core

flush veneered door'.

7 pl,v gives the full strength of pl1 u'ood

construction. Your intestmelrt in ollen-

ings u'ill be insurecl by a door that stay's

7-ply construction
means-Greater resistance
to warping and twisting.
No .core pattern "ghosts."

straight and true 
- 

that will not stick
once properly trimmed and fitted. Roddis-

craft Housemart Doors rvill save you the

cost and trouble of refitting and hanging.

For quality at modest cost 
- 

order
Roddiscraft Housemart Doors from your
dealer or millrvork house 

- 
look {or the

solid color dorvel.

NArloNwrD: 4uDhtsrruft wlnrnousE sERvrcE

Combridge39,Mos!.,.229 Voslor St, Morshfield, Wis.. .ll5S. PolmettoSt.
Chotlotte 6, N. C.....123 E. 27rh Sl. Milwoukee 8, Wis...,160l W. Store Sr.
Chicogo 32, lll.. . ..3865 W. 41st St. New Hyde Pork, L' 1., N. Y' .........
Cincinnqti 2, Ohio .836 Depot St. Plozo Ave. & 5. l8ih Sl.
Dqllq: 10, fexqs.....2800 Medill St. New York 55, N. Y...920 E. l49th Sl.
Detroit 14, Mi(h.,ll855E.JefiersonSl. Porl Nework 5, N. J....103 Mqrsh St.
Houston lO, Texos...2403 Soblne St. Philodelphio34,Po.,Richmond&TiosoStr.
KonrosCity3,Kon.,35 Southwest Blvd, St. LouisI6,rrto.,3344MorgonfordRood
LorAngele:58, Col. 2620 E.Vernon Ave. Son Anlonio6T Texos..727 N. Cherrv 5t.
Lcuirvillc lO, Ky...l20l-5 S. 15th Sl. SonFroncirco24,Col. 345WilliomsAvo.

lfio!
RPORATION

I
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. . . creotes srrorf interior beauty ond sotisfies
everyone oll down the line
At rhe drofting boord - Milcor Casing Bead gives you freedom
to design door and window openings flush with surrounding walls.
On the iob site - Milcor Casing Bead is easy to install and finish;
gives a secure bond and key for the plaster. And because Milcor
Casing Bead is made of steel, it assures a lifetime of interior beauty.

That's why you please craftsmen and clients alike, when you
specify Milcor Casing Bead. A variety of styles is available - solid-
and expansion-wing types. Refer to the Milcor Manual in Sweet,s.

*Res. U. S. Pqt. Off, M-r04

4033 WEST BURNHAM STREET . MITWAUKEE I, WISCONSIN
BAITIMORE 24, MD. - 53OO putoski Highwoy . BUFFATO lI, N. y. _ 64 Ropin Sr. ocHlcAGo 9, lLt.-4301 5. wesrern Blvd. -. clNcrNNart zs, otito-1240 Spring G.or" Ar".
..- CIEvELAND 14, OHIO - 154't E. 38rh Sr. . DETROTT 2, MICH.-690 Li"r"i"i-nr".'i
KANSAS CITY 8, MO. - Sourh Wesr Blvd. ond Srore Line . iOS lruCfl:S SS, Cliff.-_  bOZE.49lh Sr. . NEW YORK tZ. N. y.-23O pork Ave. . ST. touts tO, nnO.-a'Ztl -t"yr"n 

a-r-".

sTEEt PROOUCTs COMPAilYtAN

*< o

?Ix

for windou3 ond doo;s
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AND BUttDERS AGREE THAT QUATITY

FIXTURES HEtP SEtL HOMES

What do your custorners expect in pltrmbing fixtures? Most of them lvant

a lot of things . . , style, beautyr easy clearling, product features, attractive

colors . . bnt, most o[' all they rvattt tlte assul'ance o{ {ull-clollar value

expressed in terrus of a lifetirne of' beauty and trouble-h'ee operation.
Your new horr. e buyers get all o['this . . . plus even trlore . . . rvhen you

build with Eljer Fixtures and Brass Fittings. Eljer's top-quality Vitreous

Clrirra, Enarnelecl Cast Iron and Brass Goods are the .fnest nacle today.

You can put thern into honres rvith full confideuce that vott're supplying
the best-and that they'll help sell the homes you build.

In the kitchen, tot-r, Eljer design and quality is out'
standing. , . adds a "plus" to your selling efforts. For
cornplete inlbnnatiort, rvrite Eljer Co., Ford City, Pa.

There is an Eljer Distributor near yott. For rnore

data see Srveet's File, Architectural, and Sweet's File
fol Builders.

I
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THAT ASSUR,ES BEAUTY FOR,EVER,

:

affi

,:R HAS TADE TORE IHAIf 15 TILIIOII PIUTBIIIG FIXTURES SIIfCE I9O/I . . . . FACTORIES AI FOND CI?Y, PA., SAI.EiT IXD IIAEYSYIIIE, OHIO
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